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Admin istration implemented a new
One Card ID system this year. Every
stude nt had their photo taken by
computer and made into a card that
they wi ll be able to keep for their
entire careers at Lynn.

Over the pa!:t !:chool year we have all witne!:!:ed

The Office of Studen t Activities
took 45 studen ts away for a
weekend adventure in Disney
World. The students went to a
theme park during the day and
Pleas ure Island at night. Freshman
Sam Wiel lakes a break during the
long day.

the growth and development of !:everal different
occurence!:. not only around the world, but al!:o
right here in the backyard of lynn Univer!:ity.
Our college community ha!: been able to !:ee the
~.M.lynn

Re!:idence Center be built up from

!:cratch. From the ground breaking ceremony to
the name being mounted on the building, we
have !:een it all. The univer!:ity !:tarted u!:ing the
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One Card ID !:y!:tem, and we acquired !:everal
new Vice Pre!:idenf!: to aid in the growth of
lynn Univer!:ity. Traditional event!: like Fami
lie!: Weekend and International Day grew into
large outdoor event!:. Pre!:ident and Mr!:. Ro!:!:
celebrated their 30th Anniver!:ary. And the year
ended with over 400 graduate!:. We !:pent the
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-William Wordsworth
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Administration implemented a new
One Card ID ~ystcm this year. Every
student had their piloto taken by
computer and made into a card that
they will be ab le to keep for their
entire careers at Lynn.

-Jonathan Williamson, junior

The Office of Student Activities
took 45 students away for a
weekend adventure in Di sney
World. The students went to a
theme park during the day and
Pleasure 1, laml at night. Freshman
Sam Wiel takes a break during the
long day.

Junior Kim Simon and SOPhomore Kim
Simon put on their masks at the First
Sigma MasqUerade Ball. The Ball was
held in April and Greek stUdents from
local univerSities Were invited to Lynn
Sophomore
Christina Miller
goes for the big
prize during the
Tune-In Gameshow
presented to
students by the
Knights Activities
Team. The whole
audience sang alo
as all of the clues
the game were
musical.

for a SOuth Florida Greek Social.

The students had
the opportunity to
visit Universal
Studios as part of a

rp tho blling that Wll aro.

-William Wordsworth

school trip.
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Dr. and Mrs. Ross were honored and celebrated at
luncheon hosted by the Knights of the Roundtable
ment Association. Matthew Siobodk in spoke about
following tribute:
Today we have come to honor the 30 ti1 year of dir ,
provided by Dr. and Mrs. Ross. Through the years t
students touched by the great comm itment of the
Ross' story of Lynn Un iversity goes, In the early 1
was not yet developed, Military Trail was only a tw
Far West as possible, ending at G
a small road just to get to the tl
was this one dirt trail that led OL
that if a car had traveled down tl
rest of the world, the college was
Ross though, as he chose the Road

ROAD LESS TRAVELED
Two roads diverged in a yellow we
And sorry I could not travel both
And be one traveler
And looked down 0
To where It bent in
Then took the othe
And having perhap~
Because it was gr,
Though as for that
Had worn them re,

1. Matt Siobodkin speaks to President
and Mrs. Ross about their success. 2.
Dr. and M rs. Ross enjoy a dance at the
Lynn Ball. 3. President Ross enjoys
meeting the students, as seen here at
the President's Barbecue.4. The Ross'
meet with Countess DeHoemle. 5. The
Ross' listen as the students honor them .
6. President and Mrs. Ross have spent
30 years on this campus expanding it to
the Intemational success rt is today.
7Dr. Ross has traveled all over the
world expanding programs for Lynn.

And both that morn ing equally lay
In leaves no step had trodden bla
Oh, I kept the f irst for another de
Yet, knowing how way leads onto
I doubted if I should ever come be
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Dr. and Mrs. Ross, it is abundantly cI
traveled down that dirt road 30 year:
extend our warmest congratulations
through those years, and In partl(
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Dr, and Mrs, Ross were honored and ce lebrated at a 30th anniversary

luncheon hosted by the Knights of the Roundtable and the Student Govern
ment Assoc iation, Matthew Siobodkin spoke about t heir 30 years with the
fol lowing t ribute:
Today we have come to honor t he 30 th year of direction and leadersh ip
provided by Dr, and Mrs, Ross, Through the years there have been many
students touched by the great commitment of these individuals, As Dr,
Ross' story of Lynn Un iversity goes, in the early 1960's when Boca Raton
was not yet developed, Military Tra il was only a two-lane road going about as
Far West as poss ible, ending at Glades road, In fact, you had to meander

a small road just to get to the turnpike, From th is untraveled road, there
was this one dirt trail that led out to the school, and jokes were made
that if a car had traveled down the road, it was most likely lost, To the
rest of the world, the college was in the middle of nowhere, Not to Dr,
Ross though, as he chose the RoadLess Traveled.

ROAD LESS TRAVELED
Two roads diverged in a yellow wood
And sorry I could not t r avel both
And be one traveler, long I stood
And looked down one as far as [ could
To where it bent in the undergrowth
Then took the other as j ust as fair
And having perhaps t he bet ter claim
Because it was grassy and wanted wear
Though as for that, the passing there
Had worn them really about the same
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1 , Matt Siobodkin speaks to President
and Mrs, Ross about their success, 2.
Dr. and Mrs. Ross enjoy a dance at the
Lynn Ball. 3 , President Ross enjoys
m eeting the students, as seen here at
the Presidenrs Barbecue.4. The Ross'
m eet w ith Countess DeHoemle. 5, The
Ross' listen as the students honor them ,
6. President and Mrs, Ross have spent
30 years on this campus expanding it to
the Intemational success it is today.
7.or. Ross has traveled all over the
world expanding program s for Lynn ,

o

And both that morning equally lay
In leaves no step had trodden black
Oh, I kept the first for another day!
Yet, knowing how way leads onto way
I doubted if I should ever come back
[ shall be telling this with a Sigh
Somewhere ages and ages hence
Two roads diverged in a wood
And I took the one less traveled by
And that has made all the difference
RObert Frost

o

Dr , and Mrs. Ross, it IS abundantly clear th at YO/) were not lost as you
traveled down that dirt road 30 years ago. On behalf of KOR, I would like to
extend our warmest congratulations on your tremendous achievements
t hrough those years, and in par t icular t his ve~~y special milestone.
.

Congratulations!
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Life at Lynn. When you talk to your friends up north,
that is when you realize how truly good you have it. We
may not have all of the luxuries of a larger institution, but
when you come right down to it, what we have is better.
Student life at Lynn is exactly what you decide to make
of it. The school provides you with plenty of activities to
do on campus: clubs and organziations, sporting events,
who didn ' t get a temporary tattoo at least once this year?
There are tons of programs that your RA's put on for you
and who could ever forget about Knights at the Movies.
When you just feel like getting out of your room you can
head to the pool to catch some rays or stop up in the Stu
dent Center to play some ping pong.
But we all know that "Student Life" extends way be
yond on this campus. We live in a beautiful sunny area

Tluea WHn so mucn [Q do. How rmuly v; yvu ;IaVC;
missed a class to catch the best wave of the season? Or
hopped in the car and spent a long weekend in the Keys or
exploring all of the things to do in Orlando? How many
countless hours have you spent at Friday's catching up
with old friends , listening to Walt at O'Connells, singing
karaoke at Red Lion or dancing until the sun comes up at
Radius? Who hasn't made the trip down the Sawgrass Ex
pressway to catch the latest show at National Car Rental
Center or to hit the stores at Sawgrass Mills? Speaking of
shopping, how many times have you walked through Boca
Town Center and spent twice as much as you meant to ')
What about all of the festivals that took place in Delray or
Miami? Our college experience is one where we learn in
the classroom and have the chance to explore outside of
the campus.

- - - -

-

--

-

The first day back meant heading to New student freshman Kate Osboum
the gym to get your schedule and came to the KOR pool party to hang
parking pass.
out and meet some new people.

The pool party was a great opportunity to meet new studrents at Lynn
and hear the sounds of Lynn radio.

Mocktails were the hit of the evening,
made as Rum Runners, Strawberry
Oaquiri's and Pina Coladas.

It was a week that was filled wilh
fun and anxiety, hard work and
kicking back, new faces and old
friend s. Students lined up in the
gym to get their parking passes,
new IDs, schedule of classes, and
catch up with everyone they had
not seen since summer.
The Knights of the
Roundtable s ponsored their sec
ond Orientation Week, providing
a week filled with entertainment
and opportunities to meet new
friends. They kicked off the week
by s howing Road Trip on
Freiburger Lawn. Wednesday,
over 200 students gathered at the
pool for pizza, mocktails, and mu
sic. The following evening brought
a visit from Syrus from Real World
Boston . Friday Night was the Sec
ond Annua l Screw Party which
filled the evening with fun, food,
and dancing . The week ended with
a trip off campus to Boomer' s.
Getting their groove on. Over 200 students ca me to the Second Annual Nuts and Bolts Party. Mal es lVere handed a
sc rew and women were handed a nut and they walked around trying to find their match. The eve ning ended with a
dance contest. Lawrence Scott (above) is dancing his heart out for a new DVD player.
Are yo u Ready? At the Nuts and Bolts Party students found their matches and competed
in a variety of competitions to see who would win what prize. The top winners walked
away with a DVD player. Gift Certificates, two way walkies, and cordless phones were
also give n out.
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Jamie and Matt Siobodkin sit around
the pool and talk about their intern
ships that they did over the summer.

Marley Nelson is happy to meet up
with an old friend again after the long
summer months.
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The pool party was a great opportunity to meet new studrents at Lynn
and hear the sounds of Lynn radio.

Mocktails were the hit of the evening,
made as Rum Runners, Strawberry
Oaquiri's and Pina Coladas.

Jamie and Matt Siobodkin sit around
the pool and talk about their intern
ships that they did over the summer.

Marley Nelson is happy to meet up
with an old friend again after the long
summer months.

Practicing their ballroom dancing
moves , Christina Miller and Mike
Sirchio smile for the camera.

The Knights of the Roundtable
sponsored all of the activities for
Orientation Week.
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It was a week that was filled with
fun and anxiety, hard work and
kicking back, new faces and old
friends. Students lined up in the
gym to get their parking passes,
new IDs, schedule of classes, and
catch up with everyone they had
not seen since summer.
The Knights of the
Roundtable sponsored their sec
ond Orientation Week, providing
a week filled with entertainment
and opportunities to meet new
friends. They kicked off the week
by showing Road Trip on
Freiburger Lawn. Wednesday ,
over 200 students gathered at the
pool for pizza, mock tails, and mu
sic. The following evening brought
a visit from Syrus from Real World
Boston. Friday Night was the Sec
ond Annual Screw Party which
filled the evening with fun, food,
and dancing. The week ended with
a trip off campus to Boomer's.

Dance 't il you Drop. (Left) The Friday night dance
held on campu s had a great OJ with beats that the
students danced to all night. The evening was filled
wit h funny activities th at student s participated in to
win prizes.
Service with a sm il e. (Right) The Knights of the
Roundtable and the Student Activities sta ff welcomed
students to Lynn and made their photo ID cards for
them. They also spon sored the activities that were
held each night of open ing week.

Reunited . (Above) Veronica Maldonado ,
Karen Calcano, and Jessica Rosario reunite
after a long summer apart. The women met up
at the pool party where they caugh t up with
old friends and met some of the new freshman
who had just arrived on campus.

mual Nuts and Bolts Party. Males were handed a
ng to find their match. The evening ended with a
a new DVD player.
olts Party students foun d their matches and competed
who would win what pri ze . The top winners walked
·tificates, two way walkies, and cordless phones were
Holly Batthler was lucky enough to meet and
get a picture with Syrus from "The Real
World."
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Being a Resident Assistant isn't
easy. You have late hours , long
weekends , and sometimes you
even have to write up some of your
closest friends. Even with the dif
ficult parts, being an RA was an
incredibly rew a rding experience.
"Students focus on the negatives
parts of being an RA , but I really
like helping people, creating bul
letin boards , and getting to work
with an excellent staff. I think I
have the greatest job inthe world,"
said Tina Nienaber , Trinity RA.
RA's were required to create pro
grams for their resident s . Many
brought in food, movies, and video
games to give their halls something
to do. Others shared educational
programs about s afe s ex , binge
drinking, and eating disorders. In
the Spring several of the RA ' sand

The Best Golf Cart of All. (Above) Esha Sooknanan, Tina Nienaber, Marika
Ri chards, and Christine Marques took the theme Kni ght Life se riously and RD Stacie Kurlick headed to Or
turned their golf cart into a sky line that promoted the th eme. Th e RA 's came in
lando for the FRAS confe re nce
first overall at the end of Homecoming weekend , winning $500 between the 6
of them.
held each year. RA's from all over
RA Ch all enge. (Ri ght) On a steamy day in April the RA 's challenged their
residents to come out and compete in a day of fun events rangi ng fro m tug of
war to dizzy bat races. Over 70 students took Ihe challenge and pal1icipated
ina day they won ' t soon forget.

Manka Richards and Darren Carter.

10 Re.aide..ce life
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Tr inity RA Karen Calcano at the
Homecoming Golf Parade.

South Florida come together to
share programming ideas and to
find out what it is like at other col-

The RA's pose for a picture on RA
Appreciation Day.

The RA team waiting to test their raft
out for Anything that Floats.

Stacie Kurlick and Tina Nienaber
stop in frat of the new building.

Stacie Kurlick and Christine Marques
watch the RA Team compete.

Darre
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A

We ' re number one! (Left) Resident Assi st ants
Tina Nienaber, Alaa Li, Dave Deaulmcr ic,
Karen Caleano, Esha Sooknanan, Darren Carter
and Resident Di rector Stacie Kurlick enjoyed
the FRAS conference held in Orlando. They
had a chance to meet with other RA s and dis
cuss the pros and cons of bcing an RA .
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Being a Resident As sis tant isn't
easy. You hav e late hours , long
we e kend s, and sometimes you
even have to write up some of your
closest friends . Even with the dif
ficult parts, being an RA wa s an
incredibly rewarding experi e nce.

Passingthe Time. (Above) Senir Jason Sundenneier
and Resident Director Stacie Kurliek pass the time
while they give tours of the new E.M. Lynn Resi
dence Center at the beginning of selection.

"Stud e nts focus on the negatives
parts of being an RA, but I really
like helping people, creating bul
letin boards, and getting to work
with an excellent staff. I think I
have the greatest job inthe world,"
said Tina Nienaber, Trinity RA.
RA 's were required to create pro
grams for their residents. Many
brought in food , movies, and video
games to give their halls something
to do . Others shared educational
programs about safe sex, binge
drinking, and eating disorders. In
the Spring several of the RA 's and

arika
and RD Stacie Kurlick hea ded to Or
nein lando for th e FRAS conference
th e 6

Meet the Lynnston es. (Above) The RA 's went to a
conference in Orlando to interact with other RA 's from
allover Florida. Ti na Nienaber, Ka ren Caleano, and
Esha Sooknanan show their "Lynn stone" costumes
fo r their skit.

held each year. RA 's from all over
eir
of
,ed

the

South Florida come to ge ther to

Bail them out. (Left) Resident DirectorTim DeVinney,
Stacie Kurlick, and Li sa Scala got arrested by mem 
bers of Sigma Sigma Sigma and had to work to earn
their bail money back.

sh are programming ideas and to
find out what it is like at other col-

The RA's pose for a picture on RA
Appreciation Day.

The RA team waiting to test their raft
out for Anything that Floats.

Stacie Kurlick and Tina Nienaber
stop in frat of the new building .

Stacie Kurlick and Christine Marques
watch the RA Team compete.

Darren Carter became an RA during
the second semester of the year.

Director of Residence Life Jennifer
Payton .
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Madness Mini Style (R ight) Referees Ashlie Tho
mas and Danielle Winn are joined by the teammates
who competed in the Mini Madness. The first place
tea m took home $150, second place took home
$100, and the third place tearn walked away with 50
bones

This year Midnight Mad
ne ss was bigger than ever before.
The night was kicked off with Mini
Madness where 6 teams competed
in a variety of activities to try to
win points to take home cash
prizes. The players participated in
a dunk contest, quick change, and
knockout competition . The balls
were rebouded by members of
both the men' s and women' s teams
so that the athletes and the stu
dents could work together.
The evening als o debuted
the Lynn dancers who performed
at every home game. The women's
tennis team was presented with
their National Banner to be hung
in the gym. The s hirts for the
evening reflected the patriotic
theme of the country, tied in with
basketball. After much entertain
ment it was time for what every
one had been waiting for - an in
troduction to the 2001-2002 Lynn
Fighting Knights . The men and (
women took turn s sc rimmaging
blue vs. white for an energetic and
enthusiastic crowd. Midnight I
Madness was enjoyed by the play
ers and the crowd.

Quick Change (Above) The quick change competi
tion involved putting on an entire uniform, shoes
included, running to the basket, making a lay up and
returning to your team to take off the uniform so that
the next player could do it all over again.

Go for the Dunk. (Above) The dunk contes t is what
the student s look forward to all evening; a chance to
strut their stuff and show off the ir dunking style. The
winner took home bragging rites and a gift certitl cate.
R-E-B-O-U-N-DI The men's and women 's basketball
play ers rebounded the balls during Mini Madness for
the teammates. This was the first time that the players
got involved with the Mini Madn ess portion of the
evening.

Signs made by the teams

12 Mid"iqh-t M()d"U4
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Leury Moreno dancing during the
evening festivities.

Marley Nelson spins the music for
the Madness.

The Lynn Dancers premiered during
Midnight Madness.

Seth Polansky directs students for
the Mini Madness competition.

Lawrence Scott participates in the
Quick Change game.
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Thi s year Midni ght Mad
ness was bigger than ever befo re.
The nig ht was kicked off with Mini
Madness where 6 tea ms co mpeted
in a vari ety of ac tivi ties to try to
win po int s to take ho me cas h
pri zes. The players partic ipated in
a dunk contest, qui ck change, and
knockout competiti o n. Th e ball s
were re bo ud ed by me mb ers of
both the men' s and women' s tea ms
so that the athl etes and th e stu 
dents could work toge ther.
The evening also debuted
the Lynn dancers who perfo rmed
at every home ga me. The wo men's
tenni s te am wa s prese nted with
their Nation al Banner to be hun g
in th e gy m . The s hirt s fo r th e
e venin g re fle c ted th e patrio ti c
theme of the co untry, tied in with
baske tba ll. After muc h entertain 
ment it was time fo r what eve ry
one had been wa it ing fo r - an in 
troduction to th e 200 I -2002 Lynn
Fi ghtin g Kni ghts. The men and
wom en took turn s sc rimma gin g
blue vs. white for an energeti c and
enthu sias tic cr o wd . Midni g ht
Madness was enj oyed by th e play
ers and the crowd.

ng th e

Marley Nelson spins the music for
the Madness.

The Lynn Dancers premiered during
Midnigh t Madness.

Seth Polansky directs students for
the Mini Madness competition.

Lawrence Scott part icipates in the
Quick Change game.

Kif!k-orr

The Knoc kout. (Abo ve) Senio r Patrick Moen represents the Kni ghts of the
Roudntable during the Knockout competition. T he Knights of the Roundtab le
came in third and do nated the $50 prize they won to the World Trad e Cente r
fund.
We are the champi ons. (Left) The Wome n' s Tenni s team wa s preSl'ntcd with
the ir Nati ona l Championship banner at Midnight Madn l'." . The women later
in the sel1lestcr were presented Nationa l Championship rin gs at a lun cheo n.

The stands were packed on a Satur
day night for Midnight Madness.

Justin Bodner goes for the shot.
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Marika fixes her hair as she encour
ages students to try the different
types of mocktails.

STAR members pose with the of
ficer who came to campus to make
the "mock arrest."

Senior Jim Huber was "arrested" in
the middle of the cafeteria as a shock
program to make students think.

Karen Ca lc ano and Veronica
Maldonado enjoy the fruity tastes of
the mocktails.

BltifdiMlJ ~rJJ"it?-tIf
A(I(!Mtd

AWlI"~MMA W~ek
This year Alcohol Awareness Week
was held from October 22 nd through
the 25 th . This week is always very
interesting to the students , and we
all learn a great deal from it. Many
people can relate past experiences
related to alcohol, and this weekjust
proves how important it is not to
abuse this drug. S.T.A.R (Students
Teaching Awareness and Responsi
bility) hosted all of the events dur
ing the week. These events included,
a mock arrest, information table out
side the cafeteria, and a blood alco
hol level indicator with computer
simulation. "Sober Suds" was a
great new event in which students did
laundry for free and had pizza pro
vided by Pops. "The Wall" was a
bulletin board for students to ex
press how alcohol has negatively af
fected them. Ellado Paez spoke to
students on the dangers of club drugs
and the rave subculture. Mocktails,
a competition to produce the best
virgin cocktail, was the event that
closed this successful week.
By Megan Bubb and Francesca Moore

Another Brick in the Wall. (Above) Junior WiJl Hearst and Tara Lynn Kiely write on the alcohol awareness wall. They
also read about the sad and unfortunate accidents that other student s wrote about and ex perienced . The wa ll was left
up during the duration of the week as a way for students to see how alcohol bas affected their peers .
The Next Best Thing (Right). The Knights in the Community took home second place in
the Mocktail competition with their Shake, Rattle, and Roll concoction.

14 AAW

Jacquelyn Morretti and Leroy Benros
represented KOR at the competition
making a Strawberry dacquiri.

STAR advisor Hunter Kepley made
sure he was at each event with his
camera.
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Senior Jim Huber was "arrested" in
the middle of the cafeteria as a shock
program to make students think,

Karen Galcano and Veronica
Maldonado enjoy the fruity tastes of
the mocktails,
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This year Alcohol Awareness Week
was held from October 22 nd throu gh
the 25"', This week is always very
interesting to the students, and we
all learn a great deal from it. Many
people can relate past experiences
related to alcohol, and this week just
proves how important it is not to
abuse this drug, STA.R (Students
Teaching Awareness and Responsi
bility) hosted all of the events dur
ing the week, These events included ,
a mock arrest, information table out
side the cafeteria, and a blood alco
hol level indicator with computer
simulation, "Sober Suds" was a
great new event in which students did
laundry for free and had pizza pro
vided by Pops, 'The Wall" was a
bulletin board for students to ex
press how alcohol has negatively af
fected them, Ellado Paez spoke to
students on the dangers of club drugs
and the rave subculture, Mocktails,
a competition to produce the best
virgin cocktail, was the event that
closed this successful week.
By Megan Bubb and Francesca Moore

Jacquelyn Morrelti and Leroy Benros
represented KOR at the competition
making a Strawberry dacquiri.

STAR advisor Hunter Kepley made
sure he was at each event with his
camera,

The RA's spirit was high as they
shared mocktails with their residents
before the Karaoke competition,

STAR had a Power Lunch Informa
tional table set up everyday for the
students to get information,

Sober Suds (Far left) STAR tried a new event this Al
cohol Aware ness Week wi th a Sober Suds program,
Students were invited to Spanish River L~undry to
ca t pizza and take advantagc of free laundry nig ht.
And the winner is .. ,(Ldt) The Lynn Dancers came and
conquered with their tropical crcation, The women
won $80 in cash which they gave to the whole team to
put towards uniforms and traveling,

Ellado Paez spoke to the stu dents abou t the
dangers of club drugs and how it can affect
their lives, He also spoke of the dangers of
attending raves and what students should be
careful about.

,y nn Kiely write on the alcohol awareness wall , They
en ts wrote about an d experienced, The wa ll was left
lOW alcohol has affec ted their peers,
nights in the Community took home second place in
Shake, Rattle, and Roll concoction,

PSI LAMDA' s Psiagra, Mood Stabilizer and
Antian xiety Illocktai ls were a hit at the even t.
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A different type of competiti on. (Above) Johnn y Walker and Ross
Lumsden stepped onto the Workstudy tea m to compete in the three
leged race port ion ofrhe relays . It too k them awhile but they finall y got
a rhythm and raced across Trinity lawn.
Blast fro m the Past. (Right) Alumn i from severa l yea rs came back for
A lumni weekend. They spe nt Friday night at the Gatsby's cocktail
reception and arrived at noon on Saturday to compete in the Alumni
socce r ga me.
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The finalists in the Mr. & Ms. University
pagaent had to show off the ir best paja
mas following the Knight Life theme .

October was a bu sy month
Ly nn Un iversity . Th e third
weekend brought Homecomin g,
Alumni and Families Weekend.
Th e entire Lynn community got
together to welcom e back old
face s, greet families of current stu 
dents, and cheer on the students as
th ey competed in many different
events all week.
The Families We eke nd
included the Honor's Con vocation
on Friday night followed by a con 
cert by the Conservatory students,
Coffee with the President on Sat
morning , a barbecu e
extravagnaza on Saturday afte r
noon , reception at Old Courthouse
square in Delray, and brunch Sun
day morning. Families were given
the chance to enjoy events bo th on
and off of campus.
The Alumni kicked off
their weekend with a cocktail re
ce ption at Gatsby ' s where over
250 alumni gathered to catch up .
On Saturday they hit the socc er
field for an alumni game, and Sat
urday they met up in De lray for
more entertainment.

The three legged compet ition got
fierce as the teams battled their way
to the finish line.

Senior Brandy Phalo puts the fin ish
ing touches on her float for the Any·
thing that Floats competition .

The Saturday barbecue provided
families the chance to be outside and
enjoy the beautiful Florida wea ther.

The day was filled with different things
to do including the pitch ing contest
that in cluded prizes .

Th
dU i
for

Alld the Question Is... (Left) Sophomore Brooke
HUlllcr and Juni or Joe Abru zzo listcning carefully
as host Junior Jorje Botello asks them their ques
tion during the Final Round afthe Ms.lMs. Univcr-
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and Ross
1

the three

finally got

.e back for
s cocktai l
le Alumni,

Jniversity
)est paja
eme .

October was a busy month
for Lynn University. The third
weekend brought Homecoming,
Alumni and Families Weekend.
The entire Lynn community got
together to welcome back old
faces, greet families of current stu
dents, and cheer on the students as
they competed in many different
events all week.
The Families Weekend
included the Honor's Convocation
on Friday night followed by a con
cert by the Conservatory students,
Coffee with the President on Sat
urday morning , a barbecue
extravagnaza on Saturday after
noon, reception at Old Courthouse
sq uare in Delray, and brunch Sun
day morning. Families were given
th e chance to enjoy events both on
and off of campus.
The Alumni kicked off
their weekend with a cocktail re
ception at Gatsby's where over
250 alumni gathered to catch up.

The Lynn Dancers. (Above) The Lynn Dancers com
peted all week - coming in second during Say What
Karaoke and first in the Winuow Paintin g. They
walked away with second overall, taking home $200
in cash.

The Knightlife. (Above) Fernando Vill alobos and
Deepa Chouguli paint their panel of the window for
the first day of competitio n during Homecoming week.

On Saturday they hit the soccer
field for an alumni game, and Saturd ay they met up in Delray for
more entertainment.

The three legged competition got
fierce as the teams battled their way
to the finish line.

Senior Brandy Phalo puts the finish·
ing touches on her float for the Any·
thing that Floats competition.

Back on [he fi eld aga in. (Left) Alumni from a s far
back as the 80 's came back to Lynn to compete in the
Lynn Alumni soccer game.

The Saturday barbecue provided
families the chance to be outside and
enjoy the beautiful Florida weather.

The day was filled with different things
to do including the pitching contest
that included prizes.

The Families walkway was promoted
during the weekend as a great legacy
for students to leave on campus.

The Alumni had an event at
Gatsby's to reunite .
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Mr. and Ms. Lynn University Pagaent
contestants gather on stage for the
formal wear portion of the evening .

Derek Gibbs and Chantel Vickers
shake their booty's at the 1st "Say
What Kareoke" night.

Despite the pouring rain, members
of the Dance team and the RA team
gather at the pool for a cookout.

Brandy Phalo, Mike Cruz and Leila
Meddoun tried their best to concen
trate on the correct words.

Christina Miller passes off her crown
to Leury Moreno. Besides winning
the crown, Leury also earned points.

T
IE
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Who is Going to Win? (Right) School Spirit prevailed
at the annual Relay Races as the soccer team, the Resi
dent Assistants and dance team came together for a
picture. Injust moments they will be competing again st
each other to get ac ross the fini sh line.
All Dressed Up. (Far Right) Karen Calcano, Jared
Kling, and Leury Moreno strut their stuff in the Mr.
and Mi ss Lynn University Pagaent. Leury walked
away the winner of the pagaent.

Riding in Style. (A bove) Marion Wil so n, Jorge
Boltello, Chan tel Vickers, and two other students
showed off their SGA golf cart at the annual go lf cart
parade. Thi s was the third annllal gol f cart parade and
a favorite part of the Homecoming competition.

Homecoming week 2001
was hosted by the Knights Activi
ties Team. The theme was Knight
Life and all events were centered
around this theme . The week in
cluded the annual window paint
ing competition, which incorpo
rated the Knight and the theme.
The Mr. and Ms. Lynn University
pageant had the teams modeling
their favorite P.J. 's. Back again
were the Anything that floats and
relay races and the golf cart pa
rade .
In addition to the tradi
tional events, a mystery event was
held which was "Say What
Karaoke". This was a very funny
evening and a huge success.
Teams of six participated in each
of these events from many differ
ent organizations . Crowned Mr.
a nd Ms . Lynn University were
sophomores Leury Moreno , and
Josh Rosenthal. The overall win 
ners went to the Resident Assis
tants, second place went to the
Lynn Dancers, and the Greeks took
home third.
by Megan Bttbb

Senior Susanne Babbington eats as fast
as she can during the Foodeating por
tion of the relays .
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Making the Old School New School (Left) Ke~
show off the Greek golf cali during the barbeci
com petitors all week and at the end of the week

Jagaent
for the

l

Derek Gibbs and Chantel Vickers
shake their bOoty's at the 1st "Say
What Kareoke" night.

Despite the pouring rain, members
of the Dance team and the RA team
gather at the pool for a cookout.

Brandy Phalo, Mike Cruz and Leila
Meddoun tried their best to concen
trate on the correct words.

Christina Miller passes off her crown
to Leury Moreno. Besides winning
the crown, Leury also earned points.

The men sport their P.J.'s, while the
females in the audience wondered
which one they wanted to take home.

Will Hearst and his partner were
trying their best to win the Any1hing
that Floats competition.
:w ... _

....
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Homecoming week 2001
was hosted by the Knights Activi
ties Team. The theme was Knight
Life and all events were centered
around this theme. The week in
cluded the annual window paint
ing competition , which incorpo
rated the Knight and the theme .
The Mr. and Ms. Lynn University
pageant had the teams modeling
their favorite P.J.'s . Back again
were the Anything that floats and
relay races and the golf cart pa
rade.
In addition to the tradi
tional events, a mystery event was
held which was " Say What
Karaoke". This was a very funny
evening and a huge succes s.
Teams of six participated in each
of these events from many differ
ent organizations. Crowned Mr.
and Ms. Lynn University were
sophomores Leury Moreno, and
Josh Rosenthal. The overall win
ners went to the Resident Assis
tants, second place went to the
Lynn Dancers, and the Greeks took
home third.
by Megan BlIbb

(Above) Josh Rosenthal and Leury Moreno take home the crowns
as they win the Mr. and Ms. Lynn University Pag aenl. Besides
earning the title and earning points for their individual teams,
both winners took home $50 in cash .

Making the Old School New School (Left) Kerry Anne Flannery, Reggie Jackson, John Lallo and Brooke Hunter
show off the Greek golf cart during the barbecue held on Saturday of Families Weekend. The Greeks were tough
competitors all week and at the end of the week took home third place overall.
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One of the greatest advan
tages of going to school in Soutl
Florida, besides the weather, are al
of the fun places to go within driv
ing distance. The Office of Studen
I

Acti vities took over 100 s tudent
to Key We st, Disney World, ani
the Universal Studios theme park,
In Key West student

spent three days and two nights a
the end of Duvall street. Student

were given much free time to tak ,

advantage of all of the sun, supe
shopping , and delicious restau
rants. The entire crew also went

01

a Sunset Cruise.

In November they loadel

up the vans and headed to thl

Magical World of Disney wherl

students spent the day in the them

park. That evening they went tl

The LU Crew. (Above) All of the students who went to
Key West took advantage of the Sunset Crui se of'fered
by the Sebago crui se line. The Captain took a group
photo for thL~ students to remember the occasion.

Pleasure Island hopping from clul
to club .

They headed back to Or
lando in February for a trip to Is

100 Years of Magic. (Right) Seniors Brandy Ph alo
and Ch arles Fos ter went on the Disney Orlando trip .
Disney was celebra ting their 100th year and offered
man y great deal s and surpri ses.

lands of Adventure and U niversa

Studios. They also got a chance tl
tour the clubs and restaurants

Tiiiiiiiiight l

City Walk before heading back t(

Hold on
(Far Left). Da vid Aboulafia, Dan
Rochford , Patri ck Bes wi ck, Amali Seneviratne ,
Charles Foster, and Brandy Phalo enjoy one of the
roller coasters at Disney.

Fun in the sun in Key West.

20

Adam Asbury lounges by the pool at
the Best Western Hibiscus in Key
West.

0

campu s and class es .

Key West offered the students a
chance to relax at the pool or to tour
the historical sites on the island.

Marl<, Sarah Daigle, and Gordon jUI11J
aboard the sebago for the Sunset
Cruise.

Advisor Amali Seneviratne poses by
the Southernmost Point in the Con
tinental United States.

Four of the guys from the Orlande
trip take a break in front of an ole
time saloon .
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One of the greatest advan
tages of going to school in South
Florida, besides the weather, are all
of the fun places to go within driv
ing distance. The Office of Student
Activities took over 100 students
to Key West , Disney World, and
the Universal Studios theme parks.
In Key We s t s tudent s
spent three days and two nights at
the end of Duvall street. Students
were given much free time to take
advantage of all of the sun, super
s hopping , and deliciou s re stau 
rants. The entire crew also went on
a Sunset Cruise.
In November they loaded
up the vans and headed to the
Magical World of Di sney where
students spen t the day in the theme
park. That evenin g th ey went to
Pleasure Island hopping from club
to club.
They headed back to Or
lando in February for a trip to Is
lands of Adventure and Universal
Studios. They also got a chance to
tour the clubs and restaurants of
City Walk before heading back to
ca mpu s and classes.

)01 at
Key

Key West offered the students a
chance to relax at the pool or to tou r
the historical sites on the island .

Mark,SarahDaigle,andGordonjump
aboard the sebago for the Sunset
Cruise

Advisor Amali Seneviratne poses by
the Southernmost Point in the Con
tinental United States.

The Wonderful World of Di sney. (Above) In the Fall 45 students got in
the Lynn vans and headed north to Orl ando . Once there, student s went
to the Magi c Kin gdom where they had the chance to vi sit with Mi ckey
and tour Cinderella's cas tl e. They spent the evening che cki ng out
Pleasure Island and hopping from club to club. Above students lake a
break from all of the rides and li)' on some of the hats from a local
stand . Th e trips offered the student s a grea t op portun ity to get off
campus and take adva ntage of the South Florida area.

Four of the guys from the Orlando Most students came down to the
trip take a break in front of an old Keys so they could take a break and
time saloon.
get some sunshine.

The Sunset Cruise offered a roman
tic get away.
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The Dominican Republic stu
dents created an amazing table.

Students from Trinidad share infor
mation about their country.

Students from Hillel shared materials from their country and faith-

Three women from Jamaica shared
food and information from their native land.

International Day decided to take an
old tradition and put a new twi st on
it. For the first time, International
Day was held outside. Students from
Trinidad,

the

Unitcd

States,

Bangl adesh , Dominican Republic,
Jamaica, and Israel set up informa
tion, foods, and costumes from their
native lands . The Food Service cre
ated a feast with food from South
America, Africa, Asia, Europe, and
the United States. Entertainment was
provided by student performances
and a huge band playing Latina
sounds and beats.
"Having the eve nt out
side gave people more space to
really take time to discover what
International Day is all about,"
said so phomore Ashlie Thomas.
The Academic Adventure program
also revealed its destination and
started promoting for their first
Adventure set for January 2003.
What does an American look like?! (Above) The USA tab le had a mirror posing the question "What does an American
look like ?" in seve ral different languages. The studen ts wanted to show that America is made of people from
allove r the wor ld , stress ing the facl that their culture is made by the people.
Conga Line. (R ight) Students from the Dominican Republic show their pride in their
country. Thcse students crea ted a hut, t- shirts with their countires fig, and provided tons
of information so oth er students could experince their culture fir st hand'
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The Bangladesh students created
tatoo like art for students.

Student Activities created a red,
white, and blue display for the USA.

Tr
he

) infor-

Students from Hillel shared materials from their country and faith .

Three women from Jamaica shared
food and information from their native land .

IIJlrl.-1i&M
).f Daf/
The students in charge of
International Day decided to take an
old tradition and put a new twist on
it. For the first time, International
Day was held outside. Students from
Trinidad, the United Stales,
Bangladesh, Dominican Republic,
Jamaica, and Israel set up informa
tion, foods , and costumes from their
native lands. The Food Service cre
ated a feast with food from South
America, Africa, Asia, Europe, and
the United States. Entertainment was
provided by student performances
and a huge band playin g Latina
sounds and beats .
" Having the event out
side gave people more space to
really take time to discover what
Internation al Day is all about,"
said sophomore Ashlie Thomas.
The Academic Adventure program
also revealed its destination and
started promoting for their first
Adventure set for January 2003.

The Bangladesh students created
tatoo like art for students.

Student Activities created a red,
white, and blue display for the USA.

Traditional American favorites , like
hot dogs and popcorn were s9l\1ed.

Study Abroad information was
made available to students.

and Jamie Myers share info rmati on with students
about the pl entifu l opportun ite s at Ly nn to stud y
ab road. Trips are offered for Spring Break, sum 
mer, and semester trip s.
And the Beat Goes on . (Right) The sounds of the Latin
co untri es could be heard throughout the aftern oon
duri ng the Intern ational Day ce lebration . Students ral 
lied in front of the band showing off their moves.

Flipping Out. (Above) A st udent shows off his
Kapocra abilities. This form of entcrtainment com
bines dance, karate, and gymnastics to shuwcase the
talent and skill5 necessary to penom.

mirror posing the question " What does an American
ed to show that America is made of people from
Je by the people.
e Dominican Republic show their pride in their
-shirts with their countires flg, and provided tons
experi nce their cu lture first hand!

An Academic Adventure. (Above) The Academic
Adwllutre committee had infonnation available to
students telling them about the first advenu1le cruise
to be held in Janu ary 2003.
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The volleyball tournament gets un
derway on the Christine Room lawn.

Students gather on the Student Cen
ter patio for the Annual Beer Garden.

Walt Rooney, a local musician ,
graced the c rowd with his tunes.

Lynn students enjoy the barbecue
and music at the Beer Garden.

Members from the ten teams line up
for the messy egg toss.

The first place team took home great
prizes in cash and cerificates.

Mi ssion: Poss ible . (Far right)Ten team s competed in
the RA Ch all enge for over $800 in prizes. The
eve nt sta rted at noo n and e nd ed a t 5 :OOpm o n
Trin it y law n, where th e slUd en ts devoured pi zza
aft er a long day o f compet itio n.
Potato Sac k Race' (Right) A member of the Creeping
Turtles gets out to an early lead in the first segment of
the Spirit Team Relay race. Teams went onto dig worms
out of pudding. chug an O' Doul s, crab walk, wheel
barrow race, and find a whislle hidden in wh ip crea m.

Spring Fling Weekend has becon
a tradition at Lynn filled with a,
tivitie s that all different types t
students can enjoy. Friday afte
noon kicked off the Volle yba
tournament sponsored by tt
Knights Acti vities Team. Si x tean
competed out on the lawn by It
Green Center for excellent prize
The Offi ce of Student Activitit
sponsored the Beer Garden wi
record attendance and a visit fro
Walt Rooney, a mu sician from
local pub.
Friday night students gathered
the auditorium for Casino Nig
hosted by the Residence Hall A
sociation. Students tried their 10(
at craps , roulette, black jack ar
poker to win tons of prizes ran:
ing from phone cards to the X Bo
Saturda y 10 team s came out
compete in the RA Challeng
Events got even crazier this ye
as students competed in dizzy b~
tug of war, egg toss, and grea~
watermelon relay.
story by Kathleen Shehan
Balloon catch. (Above) Tom Huppuch anl ici pates
the nex t balloon thai wi ll be thrown by his team 
mate,
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Face full of pudd ing. (Left ) Junior Ashlie T
face straight into the pudding and looked I
bato n onto their next teammate.

ltCen
iarden.

Walt Rooney, a local musician,
graced the crowd with his tunes.

Lynn students enjoy the barbecue
and music at the Beer Garden.

Members from the ten teams line up
for the messy egg toss.

The first place team took home great
prizes in cash and cerificates.

Over 12 teams took part in the RA
Challenge.

~fJ"iMq r'iMq
WllM-t ~&me?

Members from the Men 's basket
ball team and friends took third.
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Spring Fling Weekend has become
a tradition at Lynn filled with ac
tivities that all different types of
students can enjoy. Friday after
noon kicked off the Volleyball
tournament sponsored by the
Knights Activities Team. Six teams
competed out on the lawn by the
Green Center for excellent prizes.
The Office of Student Activities
sponsored the Beer Garden with
record attendance and a visit from
Walt Rooney , a musician from a
local pub.
Friday night students gathered in
the auditorium for Casino Night
hosted by the Residence Hall As
sociation. Students tried their luck
at craps, roulette , black jack and
poker to win tons of prizes rang
ing from phone cards to the X Box.
Saturday 10 teams came out to
compete in the RA Challenge.
Events got even crazier this year
as students competed in dizzy bat,
tug of war, egg toss, and greasy
watermelon relay.

Round and Round We GOI (Above) The cream team member steps
up to the bat for his 10 times around. Students spun around the
bat, stood up and atempted to make a goal. Point s were re
warded depending on how many goals were made.

story by Kathleen Shehan
Face full of pudding. (Left) junior Ashlie Thomas and sophomore Kim Covell put their
face straight into the pudding and looked fo r three gummy worms before passing the
baton onto their nex t teammate.
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The members of the Greek
community at Lynn University
found ways to keep them selves
busy all year. In October the
women of Sigma Sigma Sigma and
the men of Kappa Lambda Psi
came together to create a haunted
Halloween Bash for the local el
ementary school children. They
created a scary maze for the chil
dren to weave themselves through
and provided lots of candy and
games to comfort the m when they
got scared!
In December the two
groups joined together again to
build the Lynn float that would be
featured in the Boca Raton Parade.
The theme this year was All
Aboard the Boca Express. Instead
of using the train theme, the
Greeks decided to build a chariot
and dress in togas and crown them
Shot Through the Head. (Above) Sophomore John Lalla was a very selves with vines. They had a blue
scary part of the Hau nted Hou se jumping out and pretending to die in and gold hor se carrying their
fro nt of the kids. The Haunted Hou se had several rooms eac h scarier
chariot. The float was covered in
than Ihe one before.

white lights and looked spectacu
All Aboard Ihe Boca Ex.press. (Right) The Greeks worked for several
days creating this lIoat. They spent two long weeke nd days creating
the chariot and horse and getting everyth ing ready 10 put on the flatbed.

lar as it rode down Federal High
way.
story by Theresa M. Thompsoll

Jane Schleschinger playing dead .
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Sophomore Reggie Jackson and Ana
Nims scare small children with their
butcher act.

Susanne Babbington has a floating
head as part of the goodies set out
for the children to nibble on.

Amali Seneviratne, Kathleen
Shehan, and Patrick Beswick support their students.

The Greek men literally lift their advisor Amali Seneviratne right off of
the ground.

The brothers of Kappa Lambda Psi
lift their Greek Goddess Brooke
Hunter.

S
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They put the Fright in Fright Night. (Left)
Members of Sigma Sigma Sigma and Kappa
Lambda Psi pose for a picture after an evening
of scaring small children.

k FffJa-t
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The members of the Greek
community at Lynn University
found ways to keep themselves
busy all year. In October the
women of Sigma Sigma Sigma and

Waiting for the thrill. (Above) Sophomore
Mike Sirchio entertains the children as they
wait for their chance to tour tbe Haunted
House. After the scary house, the kids came
outside and took part in a dance contest lead
by Marley Nelson.

the men of Kappa Lambda Psi
came together to create a haunted
Halloween Bash for the local el
ementary school children. They
created a scary maze for the chil
dren to weave themselves through
and provided lots of candy and
games to comfort them when they
go! scared'

In December the two
groups joined together again to
build the Lynn float that would be
featured in the Boca Raton Parade.
The theme this year was All
Aboard the Boca Express. Instead
of using the train theme, the
Greeks decided to build a chariot
and dress in togas and crown them

very selves with vines. They had a blue
die in and gold horse carrying their
,carieI'

1
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All Dresse d Up ... (Above) Knights of the Roundtable
members Leroy Benros, Jonathan Williamson,
Kathleen Shehan and Jacquelyn Morrctti got dressed
up for the Halloween Bash. They set up a table where
kids could decorate their own cookies.

chariot. The float was covered in
white lights and looked spectacu

lar as it rode down Federal High
way.

Greek Gods and Goddesses. (Left) Members of Sigma
Sigma Sigma and Kappa Lambda Psi join together in
front of their creation before the parade begins. The
route went two miles down Federal Highway from
Camino Real and Glades.

story by Theresa M. Thompson

Susanne Babbington has a floating
head as part of the goodies set out
for the children to nibble on.

Amali Seneviratne, Kathleen
Shehan, and Patrick Beswick support their students.

The Greek men literally lift their ad
visor Amali Seneviratne right off of
the ground.

The brothers of Kappa Lambda Psi
lift their Greek Goddess Brooke
Hunter.

Sophomores Mike Sirchio and John
Lallo anxiously await the chance to
ride on the float.

Sigmas glitter the sign for the van.
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WHY ARE YOU PROUD
TO BE AN AMERICAN?
The Office of Student Activities, fo llow
ing the Terrosist 2tt2cks of September
11 th, put a bulletin b02rd up 2sk ing stu
dents why they were proud to be Ameri
cans, Here are there resp onses:
For most it started out like

Beu!li~ t)elJ1{j ,,In Amer';<.ar 15,J wonderfl) ;;hill]
ill :} I

~h5

m JJroll~J r:o f'.we the freedom

I'le

any oth er normal day, You rolled

,?ave In

wunVv."

''Because

OLl t of bed for yo ur 8:00am clas s

W~ £:ire

and made it just in tim e, By th e time

ne greatest counr:,y In rh~

you got back to your room at 9:00,

!'Iorld, Ie are tree ::0 m.3<e our own eI~.ciSlons,
,','e u:;rr't let il!7yone tAU: mar: _ I',,:Jy trom US,"

the worl d had already started to
change forever. The terrori st acts

"Arne:nca em/JrdceS free t.n,( ~('S, Amen ';ms
"', e SOl 'allv cor,sCiOLt,::>, crrn(/ass,cna ..~ and
aer.eraYy t oleram:."

of September 11, 200 I sho cked
and disturbed students on thi s cam
pus and all over the world ,
Lynn stud en ts res ponded

Cuz t.hac'~ II tia t Jam ... ,OOlrn l'lani:. /17"" IS my

by coming together to watch th e

tlOme.

news and support each other while

to i'e a, Amerr:an "e"aU5e of ,\/7at
hdve ove"- Orrle. So ','-my t'c Incial ,'es 'av~
ken i}m.,en: racism and frr::ed(~m (' I sper::::;h I'"
"m e,vamole. Tnere IS s~rlJ mol''' k j)e done . 'ove
one
anot.her
reqardle;.;s
of
rAce,
cre:ea ,
color.
or
'\' '1m /xolld

they waited to hear if th ei r friend s

\~e

and family members were safe. The
co un se lin g center set up ex tr a
hours , Students rallied with staff
members to create a can dl eli g ht
vig il as a way to pray for the vi c

' I 'Ir' Tproud to j'e an Amct can !-t'cau5e of

tims of these awful tragedies , The

freedom of speeCl and the ( gm: tc :1JCOSc:

sc hool also organ i zed a panel of

\\11.'I~ we want: co do'Bec.;Juse of vt:#/,] fi'e-e. '
,,~

an /lmC"""ar; /It, au"';t't7t
[0 live my Iff': t..ht::
way J I-,al'e:, Wltl; ~~nomever! lI.an~ a'1d [', Itnln
~~r 3c p ve' rdIClIC'I7/lvanc ,/viy free:aom C'f dJo'ce
1;3 !. 'lSl'd ,!1 my I.,.pe:drm 01 I wIld"
" am proud to

'rt:edom cJ (jlo/ce. The " holr:f<S
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A Day of Infamy, (Above) Senior Me gan
Bu bb sits quietl y while she reads the news
paper on Sep tem ber 12th recounting the un
believable acts of terrorism tha i occured the
day before. Stude nts ra lli ed together and on
Septmeber 13 held a candlelight vigil hon 
oring those who lost thier lives,

speakers rang ing from the Dean of
Bu siness to neighboring Mu sli ms
w ho answered question s and con
cerns the students were h aving
abou t th e state of the world , A psy
chologis t was brought to freshman

The Flag of Freedom, (Right ) Seniors Ton y
On g and Brandy Phalo created a bulle tin
boa rd for student s to share their feelin gs
about why they are proud to be an Ameri
can . Patriotism developed qui ckly in lh e
states with flags being hu ng everywhere
you went.

Where were you
when you heard
of the terrorist
attacks?

seminar classes to speak about some

Wh

of the feelings the y may be having,

tra~

sto'Y by Theresa M Th ompson

"I was in a meeting

"I came upstairs

to the Second
Floor of the
Student Center
and saw it on the
TV and I just
didn't know what
Jim Huber

t 0

t h in k . "

on campus and
one of the
secretary's came
in and told us it
watch the TV and
we saw the
footage . At first I
wanted
to
Amali
to
know
if
Seneviratne
was an
accident
or
not,
then
I
was
scared ."

out:
l os~

"I was in in my

John Lallo

room sleeping
and my girlfirend
called to tell me ,
I thought she had
to be joking, I
just couldn 't
bel ie ve
thi s
was
happeni n g

Dar

A Da'l &f T"aq~dlf
~1fJ-t~mbfljr

II, 2001

For most it started out like
any other normal day. You rolled
out of bed for your 8: 00am class
and made it just in time . By the time
you got back to your room at 9 :00,
the world had already started to
c hange forever. The terrorist acts
of September II , 2001 shocked
and di sturbed students on this cam
pu s and all o ver the world .
Lynn students responded
by coming together to wa tch the
news a nd support each other while
they waited to hear if their friend s
and family members were safe. The
counseling c ente r set up extra
hours. Stud e nts rallied with staff
membe rs to create a candlelight
vigil as a way to pray for the vic
tim s of these awful tragedies. The
sc hool also organized a pa ne l of
speakers ran ging from the Dean of

'f Infamy. (Abo ve) Senior Meg an
; quietly while she read ~ the news
September 12th recounting the un 
e acts of terrurism that occured the
reo Students rallied together and on
~ r 13 held a candleli ght vigil hon
se who lost thier li ves.

Business to neighboring Muslim s
who an swered questions and con
cern s the student s were having
about the state of the world . A psy
chologist was brought to freshman

of Freedom. (Ri ght) Seniors Ton y
Brand y Phal o crea ted a bulletin
r stud ent s to share their feelin gs
'Y they are prouu to be an Ameri
'ioti sm developed qui ckly in the
ith fl ags being hun g eve ryw here

seminar cl asses to speak about some Wh at This Flag Represe nts. (Above) Short ly after he.arin g of the awful
of the feelings they may be having . tragedies in New York, Pennsy lva ni a, and Washington D.C. the fl ag
story by Theresa AI. Thompson

outside the Stude nt Ccnter was lowered to half mast representin g the
loss of over 3,000 Americans in the terrorist allacks and hij cakings.

l.

ere were you
en you heClrd
the terrorist
:Clcks?

Jim Huber

"I came upstairs
to lIhe Second
Floor of the
Student Center
and saw it on the
TV and I just
didn't know what
t 0
t h ink. "

"I was in a meeting
on campus and
one of the
secretary's came
in and told us it
watch the TV and
we saw the
footage. At first I
wanted
to
Amali
know
if
to
Seneviratne
was
an
accident
or
not ,
then
I
was
scared. "

John Lallo

"I was in in my
room sleeping
and my girlfirend
called to tell me .
I thought she had
to be joking, I
just couldn 't
believe
this
was
happen
i n g . "

Danielle Winn

"I was in my room
getting ready for
the day and I
turned the news
on. I couldn 't
bel ieve what I was
seeing. I went to
the
Student
Center. "
Jonathan
Williamson

"I was walking into
the admissions
building and I was
just in awe
because all of the
administrators
were gathered
around the TV and
I instantly knew
something was
really wrong ."
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Seeing Double?") (Left to Right) Brian and Christopher Walsh completed their first year together at Lynn . Danielle and Da vid Winn
came to South Florida, Danielle at Lynn, Davie! at FAU . Ashley and Christine .larso n came to Lynn together and play on the
Women' s so ccer te am . Gabriella Maiori si join s the Lynn Knight and her twin dau ghters, Lauren and Lissette at Opening Week
Registration.

There are over 125 million sets of twins
around the world. Here at Lynn Uni
versity we have a large number of sets
of twins who fascinate, intrigue, and
intertest us all. The term 'twin' derives
from the ancient German word twin or
twine meaning 'two together.' Our
Lynn twins are all very special in their
own ways, and have taken an interest
ing step by experienceing their college
education together. Junior, Seth
Rothman is not only a twin , but he also
has triplet brothers. He enjoys having
a twin, but does agree that they have
their differences when it comes to ev
ery day life . Lynn's Soccer twins
Ashley and Christine Jarson are thor
oughly enjoying thier college experi
ence together and say that they
wouldn ' t have had it any other way.
Growing up with a twin is something
that only 2% of the world encounters,
and it is an amazing phenomenon that
creates a magical bond between two
people.
By Francesca Moore
Two is Better Than One. (Abo ve) Lau ren and Lisett e Maiorisi, Class of 2003, ha ve enjoyed coming to college together, and can often be seen
han gi ng out. (Right) Ju stin and Bennett Freedman are nearly identic al as are their pet snakes seen with th em in thi s picture. Only 2% of the
worlds population have the benefit of being twin s.
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npktcd their first year together at Lynn, Danielle and David Winn
y and Christine larson came to Lynn together and play on the
t and her twin daughters, Lauren and Lissette at Opening Week
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There are over 125 million sets of twins
around the world. Here at Lynn Uni
versity we have a large number of sets
of twins who fascinate, intrigue, and
intertest us all. The term ' twin ' derives
from the ancient German word twin or
twine meaning 'two together. ' Our
Lynn twins are all very special in their
own ways, and have taken an interest
ing step by experienceing their college
education together. Junior, Seth
Rothman is not only a twin, but he also
has triplet brothers, He enjoys having
a twin, but does agree that they have
their differences when it comes to ev
ery day life. Lynn's Soccer twins
Ashley and Christine J arson are thor
oughly enjoying thier college experi
ence together and say that they
wouldn't have had it any other way.
Growing up with a twin is something
that only 2% of the world encounters.
and it is an amazing phenomenon that
creates a magical bond between two
people.
By Francesca Moore
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Like normal people, these students
decided to walk to class I

Chris is just about to jump on his
skateboard seeing as he is already
10
minutes
late
for
c I ass .

I want to ride my bicycle, I want to
ride my bike!!! -Beatles

This student slowly glides down the
path
to
De
Hoernle
with
his
heavy
books
on
his
back.

Patrick Moen prefers to sit and
watch the cars go by rather than deal
with the hassle of driving himself.

Having just ridden his bike back to
the dorms, he locks it up safely so
that no one steals it.

Swir
tran:
Lynr

Cool dude l (Left) Buddi es, Chris and Jamie, con
verse about their skate board techniques, and then
decide to race each other back to the dorms.
Roller ball! (Below) Rollerbl.ades are stil.1 in fa sh
ion here at Lynn. A student puts on his skates and
flies to class every day without he sitation . I won
der what he does with his skates when he is ac tu ally
in class!l!

It's not my fault! (Below) Senior Jim Huber
trying to talk hi s way out of a parki ng ticket
with the security guard. Students got cre
ative all year trying to find ne w in venti ve
places to park.

This school year we have begun to
notice a lot more students getting to
their classes in a more unique way.
The majority of us just walked to our
classrooms, but this year we have
seen everything from hip bikes to
motorized scooters. The scooter has
been a big hit over the past year.
They are quick, slick, and the small
silver machines even come complete
with a scooter bag so that you can
store your toy while you are in class.
I understand that riding a scooter,
bike, or skateboard to class might
save you five minutes, but at our age
who would have expected to see this
trend? The most inventive piece of
equipment that I have seen so far has
been the motorized scooter. A fresh
man boy created his own fuel run en
gine scooter. It sounds like a mini
motorcycle, and definitely gives him
the speed that he needs to zoom to
class. Whatever happend to just
walking to class, or running in some
cases? Maybe this is just a phase that
th e younger and older clever Lynn
students are going through,
By Francesca Moore
Look at me! (L eft) Expert Skateboarder is alw
Due to new trend s like the X Games, skateboar
Uni versity is no different.
Yeah man look at me. (Above) I can do it with 0
not need two legs to ride a bike. I wonder what
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I want to ride my bicycle, I want to
ride my bike!1I -Beaties

This student slowly glides down the
path
to
De
Hoernle
with
his
heavy
books
his
back.
on

Patrick Moen prefers to sit and
watch the cars go by rather than deal
with the hassle of driving himself.

Having just ridden his bike back to
the dorms, he locks it up safely so
that no one steals it.

Swimming can be another form of
transportation, especially here at
Lynn with our two swimming pools.

T"()I1~fi"q
UfJW d& tffJtl

Gliding down the pathway seems
like the quickest way to get from
point A to point B.

V()"i()1i&1U
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This school year we have begun to
notice a lot more students getting to
their classes in a more unique way.
The majority of us just walked to our
classrooms, but this year we have
seen everything from hip bikes to
motorized scooters. The scooter has
been a big hit over the past year.
They are quick, slick, and the small
silver machines even come complete
with a scooter bag so that you can
store your toy while you are in class .
I understand that riding a scooter,
bike , or skateboard to clas s might
save you five minutes, but at our age
who would have expected to see this
trend? The most inventive piece of
equipment that I have seen so far has
been the motorized scooter. A fresh
man boy created hi s own fuel run en
gine scooter. It sounds like a mini
motorcycle, and definitely gives him
the speed that he need s to zoom to
class. Whatever happend to just
walking to class, or running in some
cases? Maybe this is just a phase that
the younger and older clever Lynn
students are going through.
By Francesca Moore
Look at mel (Left) Expert Skateboarder is always seen around campu s showing off his flashy move s.
Due to new trends like the X Games, skateboa rdin g has increased all o ver the country and here at Lynn
University is no different.
Yeah man look at me. (Above) I ca n do it with one leg in the air. Thi s student tries to prove that he does
not need two legs to ride a bike . 1 wonde r wha t he wi II do if he has to suddenl y stop! I
p()q~
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Woke up on the RIGHT side of the bed".(Above) Jared Kling parades
around in his Calvin Klein night wear at the Mr. and Ms. University
pagaent. The event had a theme of Knight life and students came equipped
with some of their hottest bedroom clothing.

Low rise jeans, chain belts, funky
headbands, and platform heels are
just a small contribution to the
fashion industry today. If you are
looking for any fashion tips, all
you have to do is scope out the lat
est trends on our campus. Whether
it be the evening attire that our stu
dents wear to a club, or the trendy
night wear seen in the cafeteria at
breakfast, you are always sure to
find something original and
unique. This year we have seen a
lot of hip-hugger jeans, along with
J-Lo sunglasses, not to mention
the Coach or Louis purse to match.
The guys have not been as adven
turous as the girls, but there have
been several Gucci visors and
Prada shoes floating around cam
pus. Every year the fashion com
petition seems to be getting worse.
It seems as if a lot of fashions from
the past have been coming back into
style. We are seeing a lot of the 60's
and 70's style of clothing, for ex
ample the one-shoulder tank tops,
and of course the summery capri
pants, which every girl owns. Let's
just hope the day that the 80's style
of clothing and hair never comes
back.

Back by popular demand. (Right) Head bands and bandanas have been
very popular this year, and almost everyone is sporting them. They are a
fun accessory to add to your warddrobe and can be found everywhere in
the mall today.
By Francesca Moore

Megan Bubb feels cute and confi
dent in her Burburrey hat.
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Now we know that hats are in style
this year, but plastic cowboy hats?

Hoodys, jeans, sandals and if we are
lucky, a smile.

Jodi Cohen and Michelle Jacabacci
wear trendy head gear that matches
thier belts, bags, and shoes.

Sideways cap, baggy jeans, and an
oversized t-shirt; the guys
waredrobe.

The baseball hat will always be a hit
with the guys.
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Cool hair man. (Left) Freshman Ronnie
Vargas sports the most unique hairdo on
campus.

(!~"'fJttA

Low rise jeans, chain belts, funky
headbands, and platform heels are
just a small contribution to the
fashion industry today. If you are
looking for any fashion tips, all
you have to do is scope out the lat
est trends on our campus. Whether
it be the evening attire that our stu
dents wear to a club, or the trendy
night wear seen in the cafeteria at
breakfast, you are always sure to
find something original and
unique. This year we have seen a
lot of hip-hugger jeans, along with
J-Lo sunglasses, not to mention
the Coach or Louis purse to match.
The guys have not been as adven
turous as the girls, but there have
been several Gucci visors and
Prada shoes floating around cam
pus. Every year the fashion com
petition seems to be getting worse.
It seems as if a lot of fashions from
the past have been coming back into
style. We are seeing a lot of the 60's
and 70's style of clothing, for example the one-shoulder tank tops,
and of course the summery capri
pants, which every girl owns. Let's
just hope the day that the 80' s style
of clothing and hair never comes
back.

Nice Shoes l (Above) Shoes are always
popular with women. Flip flops ~u'e increas
ingly popular and can be seen in class, by
the pool, by the beach, in the cafeteria and
in every girl s closet.

Are those his drawers? (Above) Did we really want
to see Marley Nelson in his underwear? He de
cides to share the freshest look in the undergar
ment department.
Hot Stuff. (Left) Hats, baggy t-shirts, and gold
necklaces seem to be the trends of some of the
more outgoing men on campus. They wear the
wool hats even on the hottest days of the year.

By Francesca Moore

style
lats?
I

Hoodys, jeans, sandals and if we are
lucky, a smile.

Jodi Cohen and Michelle Jacabacci
wear trendy head gear that matches
thier belts, bags, and shoes.

Sideways cap, baggy jeans, and an
oversized t-shirt ; the guys
waredrobe.

The baseball hat will always be a hit
with the guys.

The lower the jean, the more fash
ionable this season.

Cute little tops and low cut jeans
were the trendiest looks for spring.
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MOST LIKELY TO BE FOUND AT HAPPY
HOUR: The Lynn Baseball Team (Right)
BEST SMILE (MALE): Without a doubt, Jonathan
Williamson (Below)

This year Lynn University had a
variety of new, exciting, and en
ergetic students. Combining
them with the returning students,
we had a great group of young
adults all attending our college.
Superlatives are not a popularity
contest, but literally the students
who stand out and have a trait or
personality up above the rest.
This years decisions were based
on fun, lively students who are
often seen around campus with a
smile. The selection process for
the superlatives was done by
votes from the students during
lunch time in the cafeteria. The
most popular names were then
selected and put forth as the win
ners. So sit back, relax, and read
about the students who stand out
in a crowd because of the way
they are dressed, the way they
smile, or the aura of sunshine
they have around them 2417.

Written by Francesca Moore
BEST SMILE FEMALE: Brooke Hunter
(Middle)
MOST LIKELY TO BE FAMOUS: Jen
o 'Hanlon (Left)

BEST DRESSED MALE: Patrick Moen (Middle)
BEST PERSONALITY MALE: Marley Nelson
(Above)
FRIENDLIEST MALE: Nick Keener (Right)

BEST DRESSED FEMALE
Sasha Mitchell

.sL(fJ~f(itill~
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LONGEST TO GRADUATE
Craig Liska

BEST PERSONALITY FEMALE
Katie Norris

MOST SCHOOL
SPIRIT FEMALE
Heidi Cohen

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
Matthew Siobodkin

APPLE POLISHER
Christian Skogland

6UIIII~~~lr@~ 11~l"till \v~~~i
This year Lynn University had a
variety of new, exciting, and en
ergetic students. Combining
them with the returning students,
we had a great group of young
adults all attending our college.
Superlatives are not a popularity
contest, but literally the students
who stand out and have a trait or
personality up above the rest.
This years decisions were based
on fun, lively students who are
often seen around campus with a
smile. The selection process for
the superlatives was done by
votes from the students during
lunch time in the cafeteria. The
most popular names were then
selected and put forth as the win
ners. So sit back, relax, and read
about the students who stand out
in a crowd because of the way
they are dressed, the way they
smile, or the aura of sunshine
they have around them 2417.

Written by Francesca Moore
(Middle)

MOST SCHOOL SPIRIT MALE: Reggie Jackson,
along with FRIENDLIEST FEMALE: Danielle Winn

MOST LIKELY TO BE FAMOUS: Jen

(Top)

BEST SMILE FEMALE: Brooke Hunter

o 'Hanlon (Left)

BEST PERSONALITY FEMALE
Katie Norris

MOST SCHOOL
SPIRIT FEMALE
Heidi Cohen

MOST LlKEL V TO SUCCEED
Matthew Siobodkin

APPLE POLISHER
Christian Skogland

LYNN UNIVERSITY'S CUTEST COUPLE:

BEST EVES MALE
Derek Gibbs

BEST EVES FEMALE
Ashlie Thomas

~lAp~"(if(lI£A
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iCLUBS & ORGAN ZATONSI
What a year it was for the clubs and organizations at
on campus. Several new organizatio ns were formed which
brought new faces and energy to programs and ideas. The
Future Business Leaders Society (FBLS) started out strong
and proved to only get stronger as the year went on, work
ing on fake stock markets, creating business proposals and
getting their name out to the local business community.
The Lynn Dancers had tryouts in the fall and were fea
tured at halftime of all of the Men 's and Women's Basket
ball games. Art Fusion International also formed this year
bringing students together who are interested in art and
design. And the fraternity interest group , Kappa Lambda
Psi became a national fraternity , now wearing the letters
of Alpha Phi Delta.
The year was filled with creative and innovative pro

grams from all organizations. The Residence Hall As
sociation held their traditional and popular Barbecue with
the President, Midnight Study Break Breakfast, and Spring
Fling Weekend Casino Night. The Knights Acrtivities
Team sponsored over 45 programs during the year bring
ing entertainment to the students every week. KlC helped
children and families all over South Florida by partici
pating in Habitat for Humanity and working with My
Father's Soup Kitchen.
The Lynn Radio station made the move to com
munications and al so became part of the video and
internet technology. The Pulse resurfaced printing 6 edi
tions. Hillel continued to grow in numbers and programs
as did Best Buddies. The organizations filled every week
helping studen ts, the community, and themselves.

Volunteer

Emily Bickel
plays with the
chilaren at the
petting zoo
located at the
race track.
Members of
KIC spent
their day
playing with
the children
hoping to
make a posi
tive impact on
those around
them.

A little break in
the day. r~~~~iajru
These members r
of KIC are taking
a break from
serving food at
Our Fathers
Soup Kitchen
located in
Pompano Beach.
They helped to
feed the needy
donating their
time.

The Kn

Emily Bickel
plays with the
children at the
petting zoo
located at the
race track.
Members of
KIC spent
their day
playing with
the children
hoping to
make a posi
tive impact on
those around
them.

A little break in
the day.
"hese members
f KIC are taking
a break from
serving food at
Our Fathers
Soup Kitchen
located in
)mpano Beach.
They helped to
feed the needy
donating their
time.

H

elping members of the Boca Raton
Community is the mission of the
Knights in the Community, otherwise known as KIC.
Members of KIC are caring individuals who strive to
help others and make their surrounding community a
better place. They help out at many different
organizations around the greater Palm Beach area.

Knights in the Community was chaired by Joey
Rego , a senior and four year member. Joey worked to
make KIC the best organizatin possible and what a
great job he has done. KIC did many service projects
this year which include: Habitat for Humanity, Our
Fathers Soup Kitchen, where they delivered food to the
homeless with Jimmy Rotono. They supported Aids
Awareness Day, Cancer Awareness Month, and
Sunscreen Awareness Day. The Annual Easter Egg
Hunt for kids in distress brought out many students
this year. It is always a very successful and fun event
for both the students and the children. A new event
that KIC supported was taking the kids in distress to a
petting zoo, a fun and new annual event for the group.
The Knights int he Community were recognized as
this years Outstanding Organization of the Year at the
9th Annual Leadership Celebration.
As Joey Rego passes the torch to Marina Haake, the
future looks bright for the Knights in the Community
organization and we wish them the best of luck.
story by Megan Bubb

S

TAR, otherwise known as Students Teaching
Awareness and Responsibility, has had an
amazing year with their programs. These programs
ranged from National Eating Diso rder Week to
Sexual Awareness Week to Alcohol Awareness Week.
Ana Segura was the President of STAR, and while
the year had some difficulties, STAR was able to
accomplish a lot.

STAR's purpose is to promote campus awareness
throughout the school year involving issues that
happen in our everyday life. Some of the awareness
activities that were done this year were National
Smokeout day for the nation to quit smoking and
Depression Screening Day where students could take
a test from our counselors to see if they could
possibly be depressed. The benefits of being a STAR
is to become a certified Peer Educator, learning how
to help counselors deal with student issues. They
learn how to attract people to a fun event concerning
serious matters.
The biggest STAR event held thi s year was "Body
Image 2002" the third annual eating disorders fashion
show, where they portrayed different types of bodies.
This was a huge success both year.
Members of STAR include President Ana Segura,
Vice Presiden t Tina Nienaber, Treasurer Christine
Marques and secretary Karen Calcano.
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Marika
Richards
puts the
finishing
touches on
her barbie
doll model
during the
eating
disorders
week. The
doll repre
sented what
Barbie ' s
true propor
tions would
be if she

Shannon Karim
and Natale
Servino smile fc
a picture as thel
watch the fashi(
show parade u~
and down the c.
walk. This even
had a great turn
out and is alreal
in preparation fl
next year.

Richards
puts the
finishing
touches on
her barbie
doll model
during the
eating
disorders
week. The
doll repre
sented what
true propor
tions would
be if she

Shannon Karim
and Natale
Servino smile for
a picture as they
watch the fashion
show parade up
and down the cat
walk. This event
had a great turn
out and is already
in preparation for
next year.
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Ashlie
Thomas
and Rob
Cullen take
a moment
to play with
the Snow
that KAT
brought to
campus as
part of
Snow Day.
For many
students it
was the
first time
they had
ever seen
snow.

The KAT
Board
shows their
serious side
for their
Christmas
photo and
their not so
serious side
for the
camera.

Ashlie
Thomas
and Rob
Cullen take
a moment
to play with
the Snow
that KAT
brought to
campus as
part of
Snow Day.
For many
students it
was the
first time
they had
ever seen
snow.

The KAT
Board
howstheir
~rious side
for their
Christmas
photo and
leir not so
~rious side
for the
camera.

of theIV\l1
KAT or KNIGHTS ACTIVITIES TEAM had
another successful year of events.
President Ashlie Thomas brought a new light to the
organization. The themes this year were "TRY
SOMETHING TWISTED" and "KATch the Wave."
Both of these themes have attracted a diverse group
of students to every event offered by the group.

The Knights Activities Team is a branch of
Student Government. KAT held many events
this year, trying to host two events a week.
Among these great activities were: monthly
Muvico nights, the semiannual midnight
bowling, parties at the pool, a snow day , the
semiannual open mic night, stress relief day, a
beach party, and many trips to basketball and
football games. They also hosted trips to Key
West, Disney, and Universal Studios in Orlando.
KA T is in charge of Homecoming week and
Spring Fling Weekend which were both huge
successes and brought out record amount of
students. The group was advised by Coordinator
of Programming and Student Life, Patrick
Beswick. Their president, Ashlie Thomas, was
awarded Female Student Leader of the Year. The
Knights Activities Team had great success and is
looking forward to more fun for this
organization in the future.

story by Megan Bubb

KOR started out the year as a new team and a new bond
of 1 I members with many goals in mind. The group came
together before school began and went to Orlando on a
retreat. Many ideas that were brainstormed were for
Orientation Week and were brought to action when the
freshman returned and it helped them become involved
and comfortable in their new surroundings.
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skit at the
KOR Selec
tion process
held every
spring. Matt
a mem
• . . . was
ber of KOR
for three
yea rs.

the way we all live our lives , KOR decided to do
something to remember the victims from September J I tho
They knew it was a time where we had to come together in
support of our campus and our community . They chose to
spend the fa ll semester fundraising with several small
events to send money to the families of the victims. KOR
decided to cmpete in Midnight Madness with hopes of
donating their earnings . The team placed third and earned
$50 to start their WTC fund. Afte r taking 3rd, the
dedicated KOR members took the crowd sell ing 50/50
raffle ti ckets, and went on to send $350 to the Todd M.
Beamer fo unda tion .
KOR met another goal before the new year of once
again hosting the Ann ual KOR Holiday Gala. During the
spring semester the group continued their success by
working registra tion, recruiting new members, assisting at
University functions, and planning a new innovative
program at the cable park .
The Knights of the Roundtable spent the year working
hard to bring the staff, students and community together.

Written by Jonathan Williamson
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The Residence Hall Association this year was
extremely successful and had 15 members in total,
chaired by President Mike Sirchio. He was the
dedicated chair person who kept everyone in order.
The other executive officers included secretary
Allison Lazarus, Administrative Affairs chair Mike
Cruz, parking committee chair lim Huber, and food
service committee chair Matthew Slobodkin.
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The purpose of the organization is to improve
the quality of life in the residence halls and serve
as a liaison between the residents and the
University.
The RHA held many activities this year
including a Meet the President barbecue, a Casino
night, and Midni ght study breakfast which was
held during finals week towards the end of the
first school semester. There are many positive
benefits to becoming a member of the RHA .
Allison Lazarus quotes" RHA allows members to
serve the organizations by helping improve the
lifestyle of the residents."
"RHA is a group of people who work together
to improve the quality of our campus and its
surrounding community," stated senior Megan
Claflin. RHA is also involved with the Food
service department, along with the Parking
Committee. This organization ha s been a huge
success this year and is lookin g forward to
recruiting more members next fall.

story by Megan Bubb

Sisters

Sigma Sigma S'
T hrough thick and thin the Tri-Sigma's worked
together to remember why they had made their promises
to themselves and each other. As sisters, they developed
their own strength to form unbreakable bonds. Their
undying co mmitment to one another and closeness they
share brought them together for a Sllccessful year. After
having invested many hours developiog a hauoted house
for elemen tary students, it turned out to be a great

tackle the Greek Holid ay Parade which was fun and
exciting for everyone. 'All Aboard the Boca Express'
was the theme this year, and was enjoyed by everyone.
T he Jail and Bail raised money for Sigma 's
philanthropy, Robbie Page Memorial, which is giving
play therapy to children in a hospital facility. Sigma's
'fun' attitude has put a new meaning into sisterhood.
"We're not friends, were family," stated Stacy Mintz.
Having fun borrowing each others clothes, laughing,
goi ng out to eat, sharing secrets, and going to the
movies as a gro up was just a part that they all shared
together. A remarkable woman, sister, and advisor
once said , "Our love is strong fo r each other, and for
that, I know we will succeed. I believe in each of my
sisters and so our Tri-Sigma will prevail indeed".
What Tri-Sigma means to thi s strong group of women
is " Kindness, inspiration , s haring sisterhood,
opportunities under ritual, always sharing secrets,
keeping all the hope, and most importantly, loving
everyone equally. Never letting anyone down." As the
Tri-Sigma organization looks back on a wonderful
year, they realize that this is just the beginning of a life
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T

he Kappa Lambda Psi Fraternity is an
association of men of integrity who strives to
develop the individual in his intellect and in his
involvement in the community. Recognizing
and valuing the diversity of all, the Fraternity
uses the creativity of the present times to
provide an environment in which our members
can realize their highest potential.

1

Having 16 members, this year the fraternity
was able to hold several fun activities which
created a lot of school spirit: St. Patrick's Day
Rootbeer lawn party, Club Titan, a Valentines
day auction, Pool parties, Halloween bash, a
Greek Holiday Parade and a Greek rush week
were also great events that were held this year.
The largest accomplishment for Kappa Lambda
Psi was turning in their local letters to be
colonized by the National Fraternity Alpha Phi
Delta. On April 20, 8 brothers were initiated as
the founding fathers of the Lynn colony of the
new fraternity. "It's a bond like no other,"
stated Reggie Jackson, a dedicated member and
president to the Fraternity. John Lallo, the vice
president worked extremely hard this year, and
believes that the Fraternity men are more than
just friends. They are family.
Having fun nights out, being successful with
all their events, and life long friendship is just
something that these men have to look forward to
in years to come.
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Here'sto
Hillel has been working very hard to put
together events for the students this year. Some
of the Hillel events have included, Bagels on the
Beach, Shabbat dinners, Hanukkah celebration,
fundraisers (carwashes and BocaNuts), BBQ's
and many more exciting

events. The meetings for Hillel were held on
Tuesdays at 5: 15pm in the Green Center. The
president of the board this year was
Kim Simon. Heidi Cohen was the Vice
President for the fall semester, and
following in the spring semester was
Rebecca Rosenwasser. Emily Bluestein
was Treasurer along with Allison Lazarus.
Jordan Zell held the Religious chair, and
Jeremy Tetelman and Julie Zorinsky
were co-Vice President for the Spring
Semester. The board worked diligently
throughout the whole year and was
extremely successful. Along with having
fun, Hillel accomplished a lot and are
looking forward to another exciting year.
- Kim Simon
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sEditorof"The Pulse," Ifeell have leamed alot in the world of
Journalism. Primarily, Ihave learned that in Journalism, adeadline means
nothing to your writers. \Vhenever you watch movies thatdeal with
journalism, you always hear the word "deadline." Yeah, well that is all fine
and great in the movie but in real life do not count on your writers being on
time with their work. Nevertheless, it is okay because although they take an
extra day or two to write, their work always ends up being great. Aside from
tha~ Ihave learned the general concepts of Journalism: how to write for a

print media, timeliness, impact stories have on our readers, advertising,
and circulation. Ifeel that my position as Editor has had many effects on
me.] am definitely more aware of what is going on in world and local
affairs. I read my hometownnewspaper daily overthe Intemetto keep me
updated. ] feel it is important to keep myself informed on daily events and
it helps me learn new journalistic approaches to writing. In addition,] have
gained leadership skills as well as organizational functions ofleading a
group. However, the most important thing Ifeel] have gained as editor are
the friendships, they are friendships that will last throughout my
professional and personal life. Being Editorof''The Pulse" has also helped
prepare my future. It has given me an opportunity to see if this is really,
what]want to do as acareer. This is my practice for the real world.

written by Michele lacabacci
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Business

Future
"T

he Future Business Leaders Society
provides Business students with the opportunity to work
closely with the Business Communities in order to obtain
real value experience before entering the workforce," says
advisor, Dr. Ralph Norcio, Dean of College of Business
and Management. FBLS was founded in 2001 by a group
of seven student leaders , who connect people with their
personal skills and abilities , leading them down the road
to success.
Through FBLS it has been fo und that

teamwork. leadership, networking, and communi
cating are the essential componcnts of a successfu l leader; yet.
it takes interpersonal ski ll s, confidence, and the initiative to be
a true leader. These qualities combined and the experience of
attending Lynn allows members to gain the experience
necessary to enter the real world after graduation. As an
organization with over 50 members. we value the students'
ability to recognize their strengths and attack their weak
nesses. Moreover, the FBLS has been a profound provider of
mentoring opportunities for the community and the student
body. Affiliates li ke SCORE (Service Corp of Retired
Executives) and SIFE (Students in Free Enterprise) are
examples of community leaders directing potential executives
towards their future. Time and time again, the board receives
member students' input on FBLS and how it offered them a
chance to lead and learn. We believe that the foundation of
the organization rests within the structure and pcrfectionism of
activating students and utilizing resources. The FBLS enables
its members to share their successful techniques with others to
insure a continuous growth and change using management
strategies, which will influence Lynn University' s reputation
into the future. Bottom line, if you want to succeed, join the
Future Busi ness Leaders Society and make a difference in
your life as well as in other students lives.
Written by Christian Skoglund

President, FBLS
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The

Knights Dance Team consists
of a group of energetic and talented dancers
who enjoy dancing, generating school spirit,
and entertaining fans at Lynn University
athletic events. The group began il1 the fall
when over 25 women tried out for the 8

Since their induction in the fall they have become
one of the most active and visible groups on
campus dancing on the sidelines during basketba ll
games, and on center court during half time of
home games. The Knight Dancers also made
several public appearances at community events
w.::t :.13 Midknight Madness, Homecoming, Black
History day, and the STAR eating disorders
fashion show. Aside from performin g, the Knight
Dancers also got involved all over campus
participating in the Alcoho l Awareness Week
Mocktail contest, singing in Say What Karaoke,
having a team for Homecoming, and having one of
their dancers, Leury Moreno, be crowned Ms.
University. The Knights Dance Team provides
students with an opportunity to expand their
interest and talen ts through a variety of dance
moves. From hip hop to Latin , the dancers are
ready to shine. The dance team has had a successfu l year thanks to all of the cheering fans. Every
one is very excited about next season.

story by Tina Neinaber

Being Best
B

est Buddies is an organization that contrib
utes to positive thinking in general. It helps
college buddies view mentally challenged people
and see them for who they are. Teaching college
buddies shows that what we all share is ambition,
wishes and dreams. We are a family and sharing

Dr. Richard
Cohen,
advisor to
Best Bud
dies con
gratulates
President
Lisette
Torres on an
excellent
welcome
back dinner.
Best Bud
dies had
their most
active year
yet, spend
Ing more
time with
their buddies
than any
year before.

friendship is so vital in this world. Best Buddies
provides college students and people with mental
retardation the opportunity to become friends. The
chapter this year was the biggest it has ever been
at Lynn University. It had very dedicated members
who made the chapter grow not only in size, but
also in strong commitment to what Best Buddies is
supposed to be about.
Some of the activities that were held was an
introduction dinner in October, bowling in Novem
ber, a holiday party in December and a pizza party
in February. The Buddies ended the semester
strong with a going away party for the summer.
Members of the organization were president junior
Lisette Torres and freshman Allison Lazarus,
activities coordinator Suzanne Barrozzi is also a
freshman was the treasurer. There are fourteen
members in total in the best buddies organization.
written by Megan Bubb
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S

igma Phi Sigma is the fraternity associated
with the Funeral Services Embalming pro
gram. The purpose of the group is to create a
working relationship between the Funeral Service
students and those already licensed in the
profession. They also sought to serve the
bereaved and assist in the community when
needed . Throughout the year the visited the Boca
\. c

The FSE students pay
repsects at the Boca Ma
leum to Mr. Eugene

1

Raton Cemetery and mausoleum, the Royal Palm
Funeral Home and Cemetery, the Wilburt Vault
Company, and the Kraeer Funeral Home. They also
sponsored a visiting lecture series where they brought
Jay Rhodes from Dodge Chemical Company who
demonstrated how to do a waterless embal mingo The
studen ts also heard from Brian Scally of Batesville
Casket Company who discussed the value of the
American funeral service, methods of personalizing a
funeral, and the various types of caskets manufactured
today. In addition sev eral if the students along with Mr.
Quinn and Miss Piasecki attended the National
Convention in Orlando where the students had the
opportunity to view all of the latest equipment and also
had a chance to meet with many of the funeral directors
from different states. Being a member allowed each
student to become part of the " real world" of funeral
service. Johnny Hodgson a FSE major said this about the
program, "All of the faculty in the FSE program are
professionals who really share a true love of education
and always maintain a commitment of quality in the
classroom. Both Miss Piasecki and Mr. Quinn have a
genuine concern for the student's welfare and academic
success."

~r;

~iS

year the Drama Club has had a
tremendous amount of success. Havi ng put on
two major productions , the drama club is proud
of their achievements, and are continuing to think
of exciting new ideas for the coming year. The

small group of people meeting and doing
improvisations. In the spring of 200 I, the first
presentation was held . We worked with STAR, and
created a 45 minute piece about variou s issues
pertaining to sexual awareness . On December 6th,
200 I , the first major production, 'Waterworks '
opened . It was performed for
three nights , and was a great success. During the
second semester, a new production 'Grave
Concerns', which was written by Professor Fleischer,
was revealed.
The show opened on April 1, 2002, and was
performed for 6 nights. With a cast of 11 students,
and a full house of guests every night, this was the
Drama Clubs biggest achievement so far. Although
drama has only been around for two years at Lynn,
the club has grown significantly. We look forward to
the next semester and to producing more wonderful
works of art.
Written by Sarah Daigle, President
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S

tudents achieveing in Leadership, commonly
known as SAIL, went through a year of new
beginnings and change. They kicked off the year
with a Leadership reception where student leaders
met top administrators. In September they headed to
Highland Beach on a retreat where they learned
neurolinguistics and leading through the change
cycle. November an excellent presentation on the 4th

and 5th R's was given by Cindy Skaruppa to an
unfortunately small audience. In]anuary 12 Lynn
students headed down to NOVA Southeastern for an
all day Student Leadership conference. In February,
Akiba Byrd Sr., from One World One Village came
to campus to present a day of team building and
trust initiatives. Students created a Full Value
contract and worked together to solve different
puzzles. In April students enjoyed a presentation
called "Outclass the Competition" a lecture on
proper business etiquette. The year ended with the
9th Annual Leadership Celebration where student
leaders were recognized for all of the efforts they
put forth throughout the year. The Leadership
program was successful in teaching a wide range of
skills to a variety of students.
written by Megan Bubb
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A Ce·_·
The 9th Annual Leadership Celebration was

I held on April 26, 2002 at 5:00pm in the Green
Center. Over 200 student representing over 25
clubs and organziations came together for en
evening of recognition and reflection on a year
full of accomplishments. Students entered the
Green Center on the red carpet and were taped
and put through to a live feed inside the Green

Center. A half hour of finger food and drinks was
followed by a buffet dinner. The program began
with each club president sharing their
achievements from the year, followed by
recognition of advisors by Greg Malfitano. The
Student Activities Assistants were recognized for
their help throughout the year, 32 students were
presented with Who's Who Among Students
certificates, and Sheila Sheppard awarded the
International students with awards from
International Day. The evening concluded with
the presentation of the Annual Awards which can
be seen on pages 72-73. This year a new annual
award, Most Improved Organization was added
to the Annual Awards. "The evening was really
wonderful. The Office of Student Activities went
out of their way to make this event special for
the students," said Director of Academic
Advising Pat Kowalcheck.
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AKnightof
T

he 9th Annual Leadership Celebration, A
Knight of Honor, recognized the outstanding
organziations, programs, and students that
accomplished so much during the 2001-2002 school
year. The winners are listed throughout these two
pages.

SGA President Jo e Abru zzo addresses other
student leaders.
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RA OF THE YEAR (Top)
Tina Nienaber

COMMUNITY SERVICE PROGRAM OF THE YEAR

ORGANIZATION OF THE YEAR (Bottom)
Knights in the Community

MOST IMPROVED ORGANIZATION (Bottom)
Alpha Phi Delta

Greek Halloween Bash (Top)

HUNDRIESER FELLOW
LEADERSHIP AWAR D (Left)
Marika Richards
THE KN IGHT AWARD (Top Left)
Allison Lazarus
FEMALE STUDENT LEADER
OF THE YEAR (Above)
Ashlie Thomas
MALE STUDENT LEADER
OF THE YEAR (Top Right)
Joey Rego
OUTSTANDING PROGRAM OF
TH E YEAR (Right)
RHA Casino Night
COMMUNITY SERVICE PROGRAM OF THE YEAR

Greek Halloween Bash (Top)
MOST IMPROVED ORGANIZATION (Bottom)
Alpha Phi Delta
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ICLASSES, BOOKS, ACADEM csi
Founded in 1962 and located in Boca Raton, Florida,
Lynn University is a private coeducational institution
whose primary purposes are education, the preserva
tion, discovery, dissemination and creative application
of knowledge, and the preparation of its graduates with
the academic foundation for life long learning. Service,
scholarly activity including research, and ongoing pro
fessional development allow the faculty, in conjunction
with the entire University community, to fulfill its pur
poses: facilitating student-centered learning and foster
ing the intellectual life of the University. The Univer
sity offers Associate, Baccalaureate, Master, and Doc
toral degrees as well as non-credit continuing education
programs. Breadth, depth, and application of learning
are the bases for competencies in all programs.

Programs are delivered through a variety of venues,
including a traditional residential campus setting, distance
education, off-campus sites, and international locations.
The student body includes traditional aged and adult leam
ers from the United States and many other nations. Aca
demic programs are coordinated with a range of support
services, extra-curricular activities, international and cul
tural exchange programs, and career opportunities to pro
mote students' ongoing intellectual, professional and per
sonal development. Education, service and leadership are
emphasized throughout the University experience. Lynn
University will have fulfilled its purpose if its graduates
leave with knowledge, confidence, competencies, and ethi
cal consciousness to assume positions of responsibility and
leadership as productive, global citizens prepared for life
long learning.

Registering the Masses. Dr. Rehman
and Dr. Jaffe welcome students to the
gym where they help them register for
classes .

Catching It All on Film. Senior
Daniel Markell films the 3rd Annual
Eating Disorders Fashion Show held
in February.

Packing it all up.
pect of filming an ev
ment to lighting to E
students are respol
that Lynn produces
Extra, Extra! Re~
Ludwig discusses;
Pulse with staff writ!
writers could take a
to their major if the\

From Radio to Televisic

Communirn
hy should students major i
Communications at Lynn

Within our classrooms and studios you will find the world '
reporters , producers, videographers, news anchors and media
dents are being instructed by a faculty of the highest quali
professionals with vast experience in local, national and intern
simply , there 's not much that NBC can do that we can't! S
operate equipment so advanced, some of it has yet to find i
Lynn University's Digital Media Center is equipped with tW(
studios, a working electronic newsroom, a two-studio radio 5
ing facilities and a computerized newspaper office. From ne'
to every aspect of the production process-if you can dream
achieve it. The College offers a Bachelor of Arts in CommUI
izations in the fields of Broadcasting, International Commur
and Journalism. The college has a commitment to academic E
to blend education and career preparation to meet the dem:
global society of th e 21 st Century. The College seeks to c
improve educational experiences with state-of-the-art comT
ogy, and by partnering with media indu stries to create acce
works.

All on Film. Senior
films the 3rd Annual
ers Fashion Show held

~II

Packing it all up. Students learned every as
pect of filming an event from preparing the equip
ment to lighting to editing it after the event. The
students are responsible for many of the videos
that Lynn produces for the public.
Extra, Extra! Read All About It. Professor
Ludwig discusses the upcoming edition of the
Pulse with staff writer Sheena Foster. The Pulse
writers could take a one credit class that applied
to their major if they wanted to be a journalist.

Lellrnlng the Ropes. Mem
bers 01 the radio station had
a lot to leam this year. A new
location on the Intemet meant
that they were receiving more
hands-on experience.

From Radio to Television to print

Communications

Getting Into Chllracter. With
the Radio station also being
shown on Channel 76 stu
dents got creative during their
Radio Shows.

hy should students major in
Communications at Lynn?
Within our classrooms an d studios you will find the world's next generation of
reporters, producers, videographers, news anchors and media executives. Our stu
dents are being instructed by a faculty of the highest quality, and mentored by
professionals with vast experience in local, national and international media. Quite
simply, there's not much that NBC can do that we can ' t! Students are taught to
operate equipment so adv anc ed, some of it has yet to find its way into industry.
Lynn University's Digital Media Center is equipped with two complete television
studios, a working electronic newsroo m, a two-stud io radio suite, non-linear edit
ing facilities and a computerized newspaper office. From news and sc ript writing
to every aspect of the production process-if you can dream it, we can help you
achieve it. The College offers a Bachelor of Arts in Communication with special
izations in the fields of Broadcasting, International Communications, Film Study
and Journalism. The college has a commitment to academic excellence and strives
to blend education and career preparation to meet the demands of an emerging
global society of the 21 st Century. The College seeks to create and constantly
improve educational experiences with sta te-of-the-art communications technol
ogy, and by partnering with media industries to create access to worldwide net
works.

Making the AdJustment. Ra
dio station students quickly
became adlusted to the ielsa
of the staUon being put in the
more spacious communica
tions department.

Con1ll1lmirntions

1\Gldemics
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I give it a thumbs up! Jeremy ROhyans (Sr) cannot wait to show off his American government book. Before seniors are allowed
to graduate, they are required to have two social study credits. Most students fine one of these credits in government class.
Students focus on how the United States govemment was formed, who the influential people were and how those events and
people changed history. Students learn about Congress, the job of the President, and state government. Photo by Mary Pietrucha

From U round the Globe

temational
InternaUonal Day. Students
from several different countries
represented themselves at the
annualtntemational Day.

hat services does the Center for
International Programs provide?
On the second t100r of one of the most beautiful buildings on campus we can find the Center fo r
the International Programs and Services. This is the perfect place where the International studenl
can find help and students intrerested in studying abroad can find information.
The mission of the Center is to provide external programs and international resources for students
seeking educational/cultural exchanges; advise about study abroad; provide a supportive envi·
ronment for non-native English speakers; promote appreciation and respect for other cultures;
and assist international students with immigration information and procedures.
The Offices within the center are Asian Studies, Study Abroad, Intensive English Studies and
International Student Services. The purspose of Asian Studies and Study Abroad are to give the
students the opportunity to live, know, and understand other cultures. At the same time it helps
natives to enhance their acceptance and understanding of other cultures.
by Se/yman CO/Oil

Catching up. These two stu
dents met up outside 01 the
Student Center to catch up on
their days. The courtyard was
a popular meeting place
amongst students.

Deep In Concentration. This
studant finds a nice comfort
able place on the lawn to study
for her upcoming tesl.

International Programs
78
A.cademics

From
around
Students meet studen
the globe when they co

"'"

lyans (Sr) cannot wait to show off his American government book . Before seniors are allowed
have two social study credits. Most students fine one of these credits in governrnent class.
States government was formed, who the influential people were and how those events and
learn about Congress, the job of the President, and state government. Photo by Mary Pietrucha

((om AU Around the Globe

mational
~ervices

does the Center for
mational Programs provide?

Ie of the most beautiful buildings on campus we can find the Center for
IS and Services. This is the perfect place where the International studenl
ts intrerested in studying abroad can find infonnation.
- is to provide external programs and international resources for students
Jral exchanges; advise about study abroad; provide a supportive envi
::nglish speakers; promote appreciation and respect for other cultures;
tudents with immigration information and procedures.
enter are Asian Studies, Study Abroad, Intensive English Studies and
vices. The purspose of Asian Studies and Study Abroad are to give the
to live, know, and understand other cultures. At the same time it helps
acceptance and understanding of other cultures.
by Seiyrnan Co/rm

around
the
world.
Students meet students from allover
the globe when they come to Lynn.

Friends
for
a
lifetime.
Selymar
Colon, Mary Jane Braverman, and Patricia
Castano grab a photo together after a program in
the Center for International Programs and Ser
vices .

International programs
1\cademics 79

I give it a thumbs up! NIFA is a national organization of aviation students t~
competitions throughout the year and Alpha Eta Rho is a professional aviation
provide credibility and opportunities to the students enrolled in our strong aviati(
events include scoring on various flying related tasks, from pre-flight planning
include complex flying maneuvers including short and spot landings, cross count
lator events.

advantages of.
aeronautics progran1?

The Burton D. Morgan School of Aeronautics' vision is to become a
We will develop programs and curriculum to ensure our graduatin
exploit the many opportunities in today's aerospace industry. Our
efforts will include increasing the size of our fleet of aircraft to enSl
training at every skill level through the entire spectrum of flight train
to increase enrollment in the program by actively seeking opportunit
members to ensure employment opportunities for our students.

The Burton D. Morgan School of Aeronautics is a world class aviat
facility designed to help fulfill the educational needs of the vast dyn
tion industry. The School is developing a variety of programs design!
the education and training background needed to obtain a position w
These programs provide a wide range of educational opportunities fo]
career in the industry. We will continue to establish bridge programs
graduate to obtain the experience and type ratings that are a prerequis
indllstry.

You are here. Lool
this student deterrr
are in the sky. This c
on experience.

Aiming
for
the
Stars.
Mem
bers from the Aeronautics program gather
in front of one of the Lynn University planes.
Students worked hard to log hours in these
planes.

80 1\eronautics
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On top of the world. The In
structor helps his student plan out his route.
Students had to learn meteorology, instru
ments, and an assortment of other classes
before taking to the skies.

And we'd like to t
President of NIFA (
ing Association) an
ternity) speak at thE
their accomplishmE

I give it a thumbs up! NIFA is a national organization of aviation students that competes in various flying
competitions throughout the year and Alpha Eta Rho is a professional aviation fraternity. Both organizations
provide credibility and opportunities to the students enrolled in our strong aviation program. NIFA competition
events include scoring on various flying related tasks, from pre-flight planning to in-flight checks , and even
include complex flying maneuvers including short and spot landings, cross country flying, and instrument simu
lator events.

snJDVABROA:
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the world. The In
, student plan out his route .
, learn meteorology, instru
Issortment of other classes
the skies.

e advantages of joining the
aeronautics program?
The Burton D. Morgan School of Aeronautics' vision is to become a premier aviation program.
We will develop programs and curriculum to ensure our graduating seniors are able to fully
exploit the many opportunities in today's aerospace industry. Our continuing developmental
efforts will include increasing the size of our fleet of aircraft to ensure we can provide quality
training at every skill level through the entire spectrum of flight training. We will also continue
to increase enrollment in the program by actively seeking opportunities to partner with industry
members to ensure employment opportunities for our students.

The Eifel To_r. During the
summer 25 students toured
Europe visiting dtIIerent c0m
panies and countries.

The Burton D. Morgan School of Aeronautics is a world class aviation education and training
facility designed to help fulfill the educational needs of the vast dynamic global air transporta
tion industry. The School is developing a variety of programs designed to provide students with
the education and training background needed to obtain a position within the aviation industry.
These programs provide a wide range of educational opportunities for students to advance into a
career in the industry . We will continue to establish bridge programs necessary for the four-year
graduate to obtain the experience and type ratings that are a prerequisite to placement within the
industry .
Sun... on the Shore. Our·
ing Spring Break students
from the Business schoot
headed to Spain to earn 3
credlls.

You are here. Looking at the radar instruments
this student determines where the other planes
are in the sky. This degree offers excellent hands
on experience.
And we'd like to thank.. . President and Vice
President of NIFA (National Intercollegiate Fly
ing Association) and Alpha Eta Rho (Flying fra
ternity) speak at the Leadership banquet about
their accomplishments during the year.

Heeded to the OrIent. Over
SprIng Break a group of stu
dents and instructors headed
to Japan to experience 10
days abroad.

1\eronautiai
1\cooemiai
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The Lynn University Philharmonia Orchestra made its Coral Springs debut with a program of "American Favorites" on
April 21 at Coral Springs City Centre. The program featured Gershwin's An American in Paris, Copland's Appalachian
Spring, Barber's Piano Concerto and two world premieres of works selected from the Conservatory's 2001 Search fo!
Music from America. Pianist Shoko Hino made her debut with the Lynn University Phil harmonia Orchestra . A winner o!
this year's Conservatory Concerto Competition, Hino will be performed Barber's seldom heard Piano Concerto. "I heard
Shoko play the Barber at the competition finals and I was moved by her expressive playing and knowledge of this very
diHicult concerto," Dr. JaHe adds.

their Talent

Conservato
Piano artist-faculty Roberta Rust
was invited by the Piano Teacher's
Guild of the Philippines to perform
in recital and give master classes
and a seminar in Manila,

hat is the mission of the Lynn
Conservatory of Music?
The mission of the Conservatory of Music at Lynn is to provide high quality
performance education for gifted young musicians and set a superior standard
for music performance education worldwide, Primary among the goals of the
Conservatory is the nurture and education of the student body with a thorough
attention to musicianship, artistry, and skills needed to be competitive in the
field of music performance, The aim is to train instrumental music students of
high achievement through programs of study of an intensi ve nature in prepara
tion for careers in performance , The Conservatory faculty forms a community of
exceptionally accomplished and dedicated individuals striving towards similar
goals, The artist faculty maintain active performance careers and bring their
experience and expertise to the aspiring student body.

Returning to Familiar Territory. The
Vega String Quartet, whose members are
all alumni of the Conservatory, performed
a recital at the Manhattan School of Mu
sic on December 17. Their program fea
tured Beethoven's String Quartet Op. 1B
No.1, Shostakovich String Quartet No. B,
and the Ravel String Quartet.

David Suarez ('05) won first prize at the COllege Young
Artists Competition presented by the Florida Flute As
sociation . The competition was held outside of Or
lando at the Hilton Hotel in Altamonte Springs, Florida.
Suarez won a cash prize of $400, a selection of mu
sic books from the GeoHrey Gilbert Foundation, and
his concert appearance at the winners ' concert.
Suarez studies with artist-faculty Laura Gilbert .

82 Conservat9ry
A.rndelllics

Top Winners. Ying Chai, a se
studio of Sergiu Schwartz, \
Competition at the 2001 M
(Holyoke, MA) . Amaia Lizaso,
dent of Schwartz's , won t i
Bizkaia award from her nati
Spain, in a national competi
standing young musicians.

a Orchestra made its Coral Springs debut with a program of "American Favorites" on
:entre. The program featured Gershwin 's An American in Paris , Copland's Appalachian
and two world premieres of works selected from the Conservatory's 2001 Search for
)ko Hino made her debut with the Lynn University philharmonia Orchestra. A winner of
o Competition, Hino will be performed Barber's seldom heard Piano Concerto. "I heard
npetition finals and I was moved by her expressive playing and knowledge of this very

their Talent

Conservato

lS the mission of the Lynn
servatory of Music?

le Conservatory of Music at Lynn is to provide high quality
:ation for gifted young musicians and set a superior standard
nance education worldwide. Primary among the goals of the
le nurture and education of the student body with a thorough
~ianship , artistry, and skills needed to be competitive in the
Jormance. The aim is to train instrumental music students of
through programs of stud y of an intensi ve nature in prepara
performance. The Conservatory faculty forms a community of
omplished and dedicated individuals striving towards similar
faculty maintain active performance careers and bring their
,pertise to the aspiring student body.

)nte Springs, Florida.
D, a selection of mu
)ert Foundation, and
3 winners ' concert.
r Laura Gilbert.

Top Winners. Ying Chai , a senior from the violin
studio of Sergiu Schwartz, won the Concerto
Competition at the 2001 Musicorda Festival
(Holyoke, MA). Amaia Lizaso , a sophomore stu
dent of Schwartz's, won the distinguished
Bizkaia award from her native city of Bilbao,
Spain , in a national competition featuring out
standing young musicians.

Performing in the Community. The students from
the Lynn University Conservatory of Music performed
at different venues in South Florida throughout the
school year and were highlighted at several cam
pus events .

COnservatory

1\cademics
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Lee Dukes and Oscar Gil hustle
towards the ball. Dukesie scored
the winning goal against Barry
University, an important win for
the Fighting Knights.

Senior Geoff Peattie returned to
the team after an injury. Peattie,
a
senior,
maintained
excellent
grades
off
the
field,
ending
with
a

Men's Soccer Back Row: Martin Pefersen. Andrew Rosie, C
Julien Fruilier, Ross Lumsden. Middle Row: Stig Wasbakk, Je
Mark Dunkerly, Fernando Villalobos, Mohamed Keita, Joe)
Hugh es. Front Row: Chris Meeham, Adam Payne, Kiel CE
McGhee. Oscar Gil, Andrew Ross, Lee Dukes, Austin Green.

by~

Tearn Experience~

Tough

Senic
Joey
Rego.

#14 h

a tou~
sease
fightir
a hip
injury
Soph<
more
Johnr
Hugh!

leaps
the be

durin~

home
game

Opponent
e retumedto
fury. Peattie,
71aintained
des
off
!ding
his
a
3.99

Men 's Soccer Back Row: Martin Petersen. Andrew Rosie, Casey Beatty, Geoff Peattie,
Julien Fruitier, Ross Lumsden. Middle Row: Stig Wasbakk, Jeremy Watson, Tom Dacies,
Mark Dun kerly, Fernando Villalobos, Mohamed Keita, Joey Rego, Mark Lee" Jonny
Hughes. Fron t Row: Chris Meeham, Adam Payne, Kiel Cannon, Jared Moniz, Mark
McGhee, Oscar Gil, Andrew Ross, Lee Dukes, Austin Greenhaw

Hardin g
Baptist
Indiana polis
Webber
More house
Lincol n Memorial
Rollins
Chris tian Brothers
Florida T ceh
BarlY
Rowan
West Tc, ,,' A & M
Florid a Southern
Eckcrd
Nova Southeastern
Sai nt Leo
Ou~c hita

North wood

Tampa
(NCAA Il First Round )

Overall

5-2
4-0
3-2
5-0
4-3
5-0
2-0
4-2
6-0
1-0
1-0
2-0
1-0
6-0
3-0
3-0
1-0
1-2(ot)
1-2

17-2-0

SCOREBOARD

men's soccer

by Seth Polansky

Tearn Experiences Winning Season with a

Tough
Senior
Joey
Rego,
#14had
a tough
season
fighting
ahip
injury.
Sopho
more
Johnny
Hughes
leaps for
the ball
during a
home
game.

The Lynn University men's soccer team enjoyed an
undefeated campaign until their last regular sea
son game against Tampa, Spending the previous
four weeks ranked a top the nation at No . 1, the
Knights fell to their conference foe Tampa 2-1 to
finish the regular season. The Knights met up again
with the Spartans six days later in the opening round
of regional play. For the second straight game, Lynn
lost 2-1 and ended its season with a record of 17-2
overall.

o

Overall the Knights celebrated a promising season
with seven players earning spots on the Sunshine
State All-Conference team. Seniors Jan Kokkim and
Julien Fruitier went on to eam All-South Region fust
team selections, while juniors Lee Dukes made the
second team. While eanling flfSt team AII-SSC hon
ors, goalkeeper Fruitier was named Sunshine State
Conference Defensive Player of the Year. He re
corded a conference-high 12 shutouts and recorded
a league-best 0 .69 goals against average, Opponents
scored just 13 goals in 19 games. Four of those were
in the final two games and the first seven were
scored in the first five games. Fruitier had an amaz
ing streak of nine consecutive shutouts.
Men's Soccer
SPORTS
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Opponent
Mercyhurst
Ashland
Rollins
Longwood
Queens
Tampa
Christian Brothers
St. Thomas
Palm Beach Atlantic
No va ouLheastern
Barry
Florida Southern
Eckerd
Saint Leo
Montevallo
West Florida

Overall

1-0
0-1
4-0

Women's soccer First Row: Ketty Niznansky, Angela Roussini, Hilary Greene, Kim
Covett, Jaclyn Shropshire, Piper Seaman, Laura Stoumann, Tieal Claire. Back Row:
Sabrina Justen, Sue Sheehan, Maegan Vondal, Sarah Reed, Maria Kruger, Gitte
Therkelsen .

C
C

0-2
0-5
5-0
1-0
6-0
0-1
8-2
0-1
9-1
4-1
0-1 (20t)

8-6

SCOREBOARD

women'5 soccer

I by Seth

Polanskyl

18 women play together on a

Unified Team
The women's soccer team had a season of ups and
downs as they missed postseason play for only the
second time since joining the NCAA, The Knights
ended the year with an 8-6 overall record and an
even 3-3 mark in Sunshine State Conference play.

Freshman

Junior forward Kim Covell was awarded first team
honors, while senior forward Sue Sheehan and
freshman forward Piper Seaman were awarded sec
ond team honors. Sheehan and Seaman were then
selected second team All-South Region. Sheehan
led the Knights in scoring in her senior campaign.
She connected with seven goals and five assists,
Seaman also had a strong impact on the Knight's
offense with seven goals and four assists.

Sabrina
Justen
lines up to
quickly
pass the
bali to
another
teammate.
Sophomore
Ashley
Jarson will

do

Senior midfielder Gitte Therkelsen and Freshman
midfielder Laura Stoumann were also offensive
threats totaling 11 goals and nine assists. The de
fense was anchored by senior goalie Sarah Reed,
who allowed just 15 goals all season, snagging 46
saves, and allowing an average of 1,05 goals per game.
The GAA was third best in the conference, good
enough to earn her second consecutive spot on the
second team All-South Region.

88

Women's Soccer
SPORTS

anything to
make sure
the Knights
have the
ball.

Freshman
towards the
posing tearT
overall reco
missing pOi

'low: Kelly Niznansky, Angela Roussini, Hilary Greene, Kim
" Piper Seaman, Laura Stoumann, Tieal Claire. Back Row:
eehan, Maegan Vandal, Sarah Re ed, Maria Kruger, Gitte

Iskyl

getheron a

Team
hman
~brina

usten
upto
uickly
,s the
Jail to
lother
mate.
lmore
shley
lnwill

do
ingto
l sure
lights
Ie the
ball.

Freshman Maria Kruger leaps
towards the ball blocking the op
posing team. The Knights had an
overall record of 8-6 this season,
missing post season play.

Freshman goal keeper Maegan
Vandal from Westford, MA
slides across the grass to make
the save for the Fighting Knights.

I by SeU

Breaking Recor

Team

The tea m
rallies
together at
the end of
another
successful
vi cto ry .
Junior
Michele
Newman
jum ps up fo r
the sl am .
During the
winter
season
Newman
could be
seen on the
basketball
court.

Senior Marina Leiria de Castor
from Brazil and Senior Fernanda
Campos, also from Rio de
Janiero go up for the block.

90

Volleyball
SPORTS

Freshman Hanna Lindstein from
Alvsjo Sweden jumps up to fire
the ball back to the opposing
team. The Knights had their best
season in school history.

Alyssa Perry, Shelby Vollmer, Katie Rohle
Lindslein; Back Row: Ashlee Pfelferle, Michele Newman, Marina I
Campos, Emily Bickel

'1a Lindstein from
jumps up to fire
'0 the opposing
'7ts had their best
']1 history,

Iby Seth Polansky I

Breaking Records, Creating History

Team
The team
rallies
together at
the end of
another
successful
victory,
Junior
Michele
Newman
jumps up for
the slam,
During the
winter
season
Newman
could be
seen on the
basketball
court,

Lynn volleyball had only won 20 matches in its
five previous seasons, with lO of those wins com
ing in 1999 alone, LU also had a poor Sunshine
State Conference record , just 4-38, The 2001
squad eclipsed both of those totals before the end
of the season and finished with its best-ever 22-9
record and a 5-9 mark in conference play, That
was good for a fifth place tie with Florida South
ern,
Statistics are one thing, but Lynn players were rec
ognized for their talents throughout the season,
With only one All-Sunshine State player in the
previous five years, three Knights gained selec
tions in 2001, Senior middle hitter Marina Leiria
de Castro made the second team, senior outside
hitter Fernanda Campos earned honorable men
tion, and freshman outside hitter Shelby Vollmer
made the AU-Freshman Team, Proving that the
players not only did well on the court, junior
middle hitter Michele Newman put talent and in
tellect together for a third team Verizon Academic
All-American selection, She becomes the first vol
leyball All-American in school history,

SCOREBOARD
vofleyball

Opponent
SC- Aiken
Augusta State
Newberry
Flag ler
FL Memorial
Saint Leo
FL Southern
Embry-Riddle
NOVA
Eekerd
Tampa
BaiTY
Clearwater
Volleyball First Row: Alyssa Perry, Shelby Vollmer, Katie Rohleder, Zoraida Mata, Hanna
Christian
Lindstein; Back Row: Ashlee Pfelferle, Michele Newman, Marina Leiria de Castro, Frenanda [,reed-Hardeman
Campos, Emily Bickel
North Central

3-2
3-0
3-0
3-0
3-0
1-3
3-0
3-1
3-1
1-3
0-3
0-3
3-0
3-0
3-0
3-0

Overall

3-0
3-0
1-3
3-1
3-0
3-0
3-2
3-0
3-0
3-2
0-3
2-3
0-3
3-1
1-3

Trinity
Philalklphia Bible
FL Tech
Rollins
Embry-Riddle
FL Memorial
FL Southern
Saint Lee
FlagJer

NOVA
Tampa
Eckcrd
Barry
Rollins
FL Tech

22-9

-

Volleyball
SPORTS
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Men's Basketball rallies for

Teamwork
I by Seth Polansky I
The season started with so much promise. Seven straight
wins to open the campaign and a national ranking as high
as eleventh had the team eyeing a postseason berth be
fore the end of November. A rough beginning to the con
ference portion of the season made way for a surge up
the Sunshine State Conference standings and the Fight
ing Knights made it nine winning seasons in the nine
year history of the program with a 15-11 record, 6-8 in
SSC play.
Returning just three players from last season, the Knights
reloaded with one of the biggest rosters in the confer
ence. But after several players were redshirted a few
more left the team before the season started which made
Lynn and head coach Andy Russo use the same players
in every game. This was a blessing in disguise as the
players became more comfortable with each other as the
season went on due to the familiarity of the lineups.
Senior leadership from Rino Bevis and Dajan Smith
helped the handful of freshmen, led by Sunshine State
Conference Freshman of the Year James Taylor. Taylor
led the squad in scoring and made the lO-man national
All-Freshman team.

SCOREBOARD
Opponent
:-.lew York Tech
Grand Valley Slate
Wingate
Puer10 Rico-Mayaguez
Wayne State
Voorhees
Nova S()uthcastcrn
Florida Memorial
Missouri Westcm
Sl. Edwards
Florida Memorial
Eckcrd
Rollins
Tampa
Florida Southern

BarTY
Florida Tech
Saini Leo
Rollins
Tampa
Florida Southem
Barry
Florida Tech
Saint Leo
&:kcrd
Florida Southern (SSe)

92 Men's Basketball
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men's basketball
W 76-64
W 9(}-78
W 90-82
W 72-66
W 63-60
W 8(}-66
W 63-55
L 7[-73
L 59-65
W 83-67
W 75-54
L 83-90
L 60-63
L 51-56
L 63-68
W 74-73
W 81-58
W74-61
L 65-67
L .~7-60
W7.J-64
L 5H· 6S
W 83-7[
w 87-57
L 60-72
L 62-36

Men's Basketball

First Row: Nick Wacker, Albert Braha, Austin Faber. James
Taylor, Mike Passifume, Rino Beavis, Aki/ Lewis, Ryan Wigmore. Cit Row: Coach Andy

Russo, Lawrence Eagin, Cedric Bennett, Donell Harris, Oajan Smith, Justin Wingard,
Dedrick Gage, Willie B~Jant, Joe Braha , Lindsey Critten, Coach Ben Connelly.

Record 15-11-0
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First Row: Nick Wacker, Atbert Braha, Austin Faber, James
'1ino Beavis, Akit Lewis, Ryan Wigmore. 2"" Row: Coach Andy
Cedric Bennett, Donell Harris, Oajan Smith, Jus tin Wingard,
Int, Joe Braha, Lindsey Crit/en, Coach Ben Connelly

Junior Donell Harris jumps for
the rebound during the second
game against Florida Southern in
which the Knights were victori
ous,

Freshman Austin Faber heads
to the net. Faber came to Lynn
from Orlando Florida and also
has a twin brother in the Sunshine
State Conference,

Men's Basketball
SPORTS
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As a new event at Midnight Mad
ness, the Basketball Players
ranked the students as they
showed their best slam dunks to
earn points for their teams.

Junior Michele Newman gets
ready to pass the ball to the in
side. The Fighting Knights had a
winning season with several
close games.

Women's Basketball First Row:

Adrienne Terryn, Melina Chis(

Celia Slater, Kerri Rulison, Gabriella Gonda, Kristin Potenzone. E.

Molly Kahn, Asst. Coach Sarah Farmer, Precious Wright, Kelly
Szitvia Sibalm, Michele Newman, Liz Speliotes, Asst. Coach Cha,
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W omen's Basketball First Row: Adrienne Terryn, Melina Chisco, Atex Cribbs, Coach
Celia Staler, Kerri Rulison, Gabriella Gonda, Kristin Potenzone . Back Row: Asst. Coach
Molly Kahn, Asst. Coach Sarah Farmer, Precious Wright, Kelly Gibson, Kari Murphy,
Szilvia Sibalin, Michele Newman, Liz Speliotes, Ass/' Coach Chad Barr.
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W 59-53
L 53-63
W 64-49
W 65 -45
W 55-32
W 67-56
L 63 -76
L 59-60
L 57 -62
W 61-27
W 66-64
W 71- 19
W 50-45
L 65-74
L 60-69
W 67-55
L 62-69
W 75-56
L 77-78

New Jersey Tech
Bryant
Nova Southeastern
Voorhees
Florida Memorial
Nova Southeastern
Missouri Western
R o rida Memorial
Puerto Rico-Bayamon
Mercy
Bentley
Maine Fort kent
Ecker
Rollins
Tampa
Florida Southern
Barry
Florida Tech
Saint Leo
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Opponent

Overall

11-8-0

SCOREBOARD
women's basketball

Iby Setrl Polansky I

An exciting season of growth
-

Women's Basketball
Precious
Wright
sprints past
her
opponent on
her way to
the basket.
Senior Kerri
Rulison
makes the
break away
and goes in
for the two
point lay up.
Rulison
broke many
records
while at
Lynn
University.

Playing on fumes for the last part of the sea
son, the women's basketball team was
guided by its veteran leadership and fin
ished with the best record in five years.
After finishing sixth in the league the pre
vious year, the Sunshine State Conference
coaches predicted that's where the Fight
ing Knights would finish again. They were
wrong as Lynn mustered up all the strength
they had down the stretch and won four of
the last six games en route to a 15-12 record
and 7-7 in conference play, just one game
out of third .
The team was led by the one-two punch of
senior Kerri Rulison and junior Michele
Newman. Rulison led the team in scoring
and was named first team All-SSe. Newman
was second in scoring and first in rebound
ing while being named first team Verizon
Academic All-District.

Women's Basketball 95
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Opponent
Head of the Creek
Miami Beach, FL
Head of the South

Crew First Row: Dan Ramirez, Jason Epstein, Jorje Botello, Scott
Sheffield, Jacob Lucarelli, Ransley II/ario, Julian Rinaldi, Megan
Misorek, Coach Karla Ward.

Augusta, GA

Head of the Charles
Boston, MA
Sanford Heritage Regatta
He rita!,'e , FL
Southern Sprints
Melbo urne, FL
President's Cup Regatta
Tampa, FL
F1RA Championships
Tampa, FL

SSC Championshjps
Tampa, FL

SCOREBOARD
men & women CREW

Team
The men's crew came up empty handed in its
only race at the Florida Intercollegiate
Rowing Association Championships hosted
by the University of Tampa. Lynn's Varsity
4 took the water and finished seventh in a
field of four Division I and three Division II
school s with a time of 8: 16.0, Florida Tech
took home first place in the event with its
time of 6:36.5 . This competition was the
team's first in the water all spring and the
first competition since Florida Tech 's indoor
Southern Sprints two months ago. At the
Sunshine State Conference Lynn had one
boat that participated and it was the men 's
Varsity 4. That boat took home fifth place
with a time of 7:45.0, one minute and four
seconds behind race winner Tampa. The
complete results are li sted below,
Apart from rowing the team competed in
Southern Sprints which proved to be one of
Lynn's best events yet again as several
rowers placed high in their individual
categories for the indoor competition.
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Rowing

SPORTS

The men of
the Crew
team
prepare
themselves
fortheir
regatta . To
bea
member of
the crew
team you
had to be
dedicated to
waking at
5:00am for
regular
practices.
The team
takes a van
to a nearby
race.

Junior Jorje IS
stant rhythm
row-a-thon ,
team rowed fl
raise for awa;

w: Dan Ramirez, Jason Epstein, Jorje BoteI/o, Scott
,b Lucarelli, Ransley ilia rio, Julian Rinaldi, Megan
J Karia Werd

the

Team

1e men of
the Crew

team
prepare
emselves
fortheir
)gatta. To

bea
1emberof
the crew
team you
had to be
dicated to

waking at
:OOam for
regular
Jractices.
The team
{es a van
,a nearby
race.

Junior Jorje Botello keeps a con
stant rhythm during the 24 hour
row-a-thon. Members of the
team rowed for 24 hours to fund
raise for away trips.

The team practiced diligently to
be prepared for the races that
took place during the fall and
spring semesters.
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The concentration level is high
as this Fighting Knight prepares
to take a swing.
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Men's Golf

SPORTS

The team traveled off campus to
different driving ranges to prac
tice their swing.

M en's Golf First Row: Kevin Samstag, Coach Eric d,
Markus; Back Row: Barry Erenrich, Anthony Mannarino.
Federico Gogflormefla, Anthony Greco.

'off campus to
Inges to prac-

Iby Seth Polansky

I

Finding their way around the green

Men's
The team
loads up the
van as they
ready
themsleves
foran away
tournament.
Anthony
Mannarino
double
checks the
van to arnke
sure that he
hasn't left
anything
behind
before
heading into
the hotel.

The men ' s golf team started out hopeful with a
sq uad of returning golfers. The Fighting
Knights ran into some stiff regional competi
tion as they finished fifteenth at the 2002
Southeastern Collegiate Golf Championships.
In their next toumey, the men looked good
early on but fell to sixth by the end of the
second annual Palm Beach Atlanti c Tradition
tournament. The Lynn University men's golf
team completed play in the 2002 Sun sh ine
State Conference Golf Championship fini shing
in sixth pl ace Lynn's Barry Erenrich shot a 152
and fini shed in 14th place. Lynn's Anthon y
Mannarino tied for 19th with a tournament
total of 154. Kevin Samstag shot a 157 to place
29th. lohan Markus (158) and Beau Deason
(160) placed 30th and 32nd, respectively. Pete
Siriani fini shed 38th with a 171. Beau Deason
(Lake Worth, FL) was decmed the best fresh 
man in the conference. Deason posted a 76.9
stroke average over 21 rounds, which was the
lowes t total for any Fi ghting Knight.

SCOREBOARD
men's golf
6th!13 teams
5th!J J teams
7thfJ 7teams
8thll 7teams
5thl J2 teillns
4th! I I teams
3rdl9 teams
6thll I teams
I5th/ I 8 teams
6t hl 7teams

Spartan Invitatuibal
Wild Cat Preview Classic
Grenelefe Invitational
Rollin s In vitational
Saint Leo In vitational
Eagle Spring In vitational
Barry Spring Break Inv.
Palm Beh Atl. Tradition
Southeastern Collegiates
SSC Championship

Men's Golf First Row: Kevin Samstag, Coach Eric de Abreu, Beau Deason, Johan
Markus; Back Row: Barry Erenrich. Anthony Mannarino, Steve Dssinger, Chase Wells,
Federico Gogliormella, Anthony Greco.

Men's Golf

SPORTS
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Iby Seth Polansky I

Experience provides guidance for

Golf
Proving that experience counts and youth is the future,
this year's squad was led by an individual in graduate
school and the Sunshine State Conference Freshman of
the Year. Courtney Krell continued a brilliant career by
once again leading the Fighting Knights in stroke
average while Esther Lee showed great poise for a
freshman leading the Knights on four occasions and
even capturing individual honors at a tournament.
However, the entire team didn't quite have enough
finishing fourth at the South Regional putting an end to
another top season, Lynn took home the Springlake
Inviational tournament crown on the year while Krell
and Lee tied each other for first place in the tourney.
Senior Gabriella lakobsson was shooting well before
leaving the team in the spring and junior Veronica
Maldonado stepped up at the end and was the team's
low scorer at the Sunshine State Conference Tournament
placing eighth. Esther Lee was named Freshman of the
SSC and posted an 8l.4 stroke average over 20 rounds
and was third best amongst Lynn golfers, just two-tenths
of a stroke out of second.

SCOREBOARD
women' 5 golf
Opponent
NSU FaIl Classic
Lady Falcon
FIUlPat Bradley
Lady <oc Invitational
Spring Lake Cla""ic
Snowhin.l Invitational
Eafk Spring InvilJtiooai
Ryuer Floriua Women's
Collegiate
SSC Championship
NCAA South Regional

'I'd 19 team,
-'I'd II 0 teallls
4th I 11 Icams
10th 118 team'
1st I l11eams
6th I 22 Icams
4th 19lcarn.,
13th I 13 Icarns
4th 14tcams
4th! Steams
Women's Golf Firsl Row: Veronica Maldonando, Michele Berger, Jenny
Moss, Esther Lee; Back Row: Katie Cruise, Jackie tNalsh, Courtnay
Monlogomery, Gabriella Jakobsson, Svetlana Gounkina, Courtney Krell.

100 Women's Golf
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I Row:

Veronica Maldonando, Michele Berger, Jenny
Back Row: Kalie Cruise, Jackie Walsh , Courlnay
,/Ia Jakobsson, Svellana Gounkina, Courtney Krell.

Members from the Women's
The team poses for a photo out
Golf Team take a break during a side of the Lynn gym. The
tournament. The women ended women had practice during both
their season successfully earn
the fall and spring.
ing 4th in the sse,
Women's Golf

SPORTS
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Proving his skill, Toby Croke
scrambles to return the ball to his
opponent.

The men's tennis team finds
ways to entertain themselves on
the long bus ride to an away
match.

Men's Tennis First Row: Martin Carenko, Pedro Mugica, S,
Coach Mike Perez, Raphael Almeida,Slefan Naughlon, Toby (

I by Se

Trying to O\J
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Men's Tennis

SPORTS

; team finds
'emselves on

to an away

Opponent
Men's Tennis First Row: Martin Carenko, Pedro Mugica, Sergio Sancho; Back Row:
Coach Mike Perez, Raphaet Almeida. Stefan Na ughton. Toby Croke, Oscar Argaez.

W7-0
W8-1
L 1-5
L 2-7

Flo rid a At lantic
St. Thomas
Northwood
Saint Leo
Florida Gulf' Coast
North H o rida
I\nnslrong Alla ntic
Vald ustoSlatc

L4-5
r~l in

L 2-5

rai n
W 9-0
W8-1
W 7-2
cancelled
l":Jin

North\\'ood

Sl. francis
Massachusetts
NorthcIll Iowa
Eckcrd
Wil IiOl11 Jewell
Rollins
h'anci:-; Marion
eSC-Aiken
Barry
Flonda Southern
Eckerd sse
Saint Leo sse

L4~

w~
L~
LI~
L~

W5 ~
L~

w ~

8-9

Overall

SCOREBOARD
men's tennis

Iby Seth Polansky I
Trying to overcome bad luck
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Rolled ankles and other forms of bad luck plagued the
Lynn men's tennis team all season as the squad
finished 8-9, its second consecutive season being one
match under .500.

Four losses came by the way of a 5-4 score and all four
were matches against nationally-ranked Division II
opponents which could have helped the team reach the
postseason. After being ranked in the top 15 almost all
season, the Fighting Knights ended No. 21 in the
country.
Senior Pedro Mugica proved to be the most con sistent
player going 10-2 at NO.3 on the season with his only
losses to a top five NAIA player from Florida Gulf
Coast and the retirement against Barry. To that point,
he had rattled off eight consecutive wins . Against
then-No. 12 Northwood, he moved up to No.2 and
took care of twenty-seventh ranked Oskars Vaskis.
Mugica was the lone recipient on the team to get SSC
Player of the Week honors while earning an honorable
mention selection to the all-conference team.
Men's Tennis

SPORTS
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Opponent
Sl. Thomas
Tampa
Saint Leo
NOl1h Florida
Armsu'ong Atlantjc
VaJdosta State
Clayton State
Grand Canyon
Univ . of Arizona
Temple
Massac hLi setts
Northern Iowa
Eckerd

W 8-1
W8-1
W 7-2 Rollins
W9-0
W 6-3 Florida Southern
W 8-[
cancelled William Jewell
LJ-5
W 8-1 Northwood
rain
W 7-0 Francis Marion
W 5- 1 W 5-0 USC-A iken
W 8- 1
L 4-5 Barry
L 2-5
W 5-2 SainI Leo
W 6-3
W5-J Rollin,
W 5-2
L 2-5 Ban)'
W 9-0
W6-0 Wingale
W 5-1
W 5-0 Rollins
W5-1 MillersviLle
W5-4 West Floriw
L 0-5 BYU-Hawaii
L 4-5 Barry

Women's Tennis First Row: Masha Bajramovic, Ma ria Alves, Bucke Yavuz, Jennifer
Greenwald; Back Row: Assi. Coach, Marie Barber, Monika Mas/alirova, Mana Palacios,
Coach Mike Perez

Overall 21-6

SCOREBOARD
women's tennis

I by Seth Polansky I
Trying to climb back to the top
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All but three teams in the nation wished they
could be where Lynn ended its season. A fOUl1h
place finish , however glamorous it may seem, was
actually a disappointment after winning the 2001
national title.
The season started off just like any other with
four quick wins and carried the nation's No.1
ranking into the fourth week of the season. How
ever, No, 3-ranked Armstrong Atlantic put an end
to the Fighting Knights' 13-match winning streak
dating back to the previous season. Unfazed by
the loss, Lynn went on to win 11 of its next 12
matches with the only loss coming to Division I
Arizona.
Then the unthinkable happened. Lynn had been
a showcase for dominance in the SSC ever since
joining the NCAA, but Ban), defeated the team
5-4 on April 11 marking the first-ev er loss to a
conference opponent in 42 tries, Another loss to
Barry in the third place match at the national tour
nament gave Lynn its twelfth top four finish in
the last 13 years,
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Women's Tennis
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Bucke
Yavuz
congratu
lates her
teammate
Monse
Palacios
on a
match.
Senior
Maria
Avles
slams the
ball back
to her
opponent.

Sophomore
fires back the
team. This wa;
season on the

(sf Row: Masha Bajramovic, Maria Alves, Bucke Yavuz, Jennifer
N: Ass!. Coach, Marie Barber, Monika Mastalirov8, Maria Palacios,

.nskyl

lck to the top
•

Tennis

Bucke
Yavuz
;ongratu
lates her
lammate
Monse
Palacios
ona
match.
Senior
Maria
Avles
lams the
ball back
toher
pponent.

Sophomore Manse Palacios
fires back the ball to the other
team. This was Manse's second
season on the Fighting Knights.

Bucke Yavuz goes tor the long
stretch to reach for the return.
The Fighting Knights finished
fourth overall.
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And he is out! Catcher George
Branch makes the catch and
tags the runner out. Branch had
a successful season.
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Team Celebration. Teammates
congratulate another run batted
in to help the Knights win one
more game.

Baseball First Row: Mike Scott. David Gariepy. John Zagana, Mark M
Tegan o, Fred Guzman, Carlos Portilla, Trevor Wilson, John Schulz,
Row: Jimmy Conover, Beau McMillan, Jared Katzman, Greg Brown, ,
Cagney, George Branch, Jesse Beasley, Raymond Leyva; Back Row:
DeVinney, Roger Vazquez. Enriques Baca, Bryan Ready. Doug Krupi
Jetf Spicer, Lance Egnatz, Tyler Mesmer, Juan Colon. Jason Chehov,

Teammates
er run batted
,hts win one

I by Seth Polansky I

Season of teamwork leads to

Best
This pitcher
puts his all
behind this
pitch as he
hopes to
strike out
the batter.
The baUer
takes a
huge swing
as he goes
for the
power hit.
The Knights
had a strong
season of
hitting.

It just keeps getting better and better for the Lynn
baseball program with its best-ever conference
finish in the face of adversity. Playing the better
part of the conference season without the lead
off and No.2 hitters , the remaining Fighting
Knights rallied around each other and finished
with a 29-26 record, but more importantly, 12-9
in the Sunshine State Conference and a fourth
place showing.
One game out of third and two games out of sec
ond was the final tally. Despite a horrendous start,
the season produced the fourth consecutive 29
win season, and fifth out of six, since the team
joined the NCAA. Playing a handful of confer
ence rivals in non-conference play in the begin
ning portion of the schedule, Lynn stole one of
three at then-No.5 ranked Tampa and triumphed
6-3 over Saint Leo in one game. Other then that,
the team's record through the first 11 games was
2-9, the worst start in over 10 years. That's when
the team had a "new beginning" going on a tear
winning to consecutive games and setting a new
school mark since joining the NCAA.

SCOREBOARD

Baseball Firsl Row: Mike Scott, David Gariepy, John Zagaria, Mark Menahem, Brandon
Tegano. Fred Guzman, Carlos POr1illa, Trevor Wils on, John Schulz. Sieve Collins: 2""
Row: Jimmy Conover, Beau McMillan, Jared Katzman , Greg Brown, Alan Pitman, John

Cagney, George Branch, Jesse Beasley, Raymond Leyva; Back Row: Assi. Coach Tim
DeVinney, Roger Vazquez, Enriques Baca, Bryan Ready, Doug Krupil, Bryon Gibbons,
Jeff Spicer. Lance Egnalz, Tyler Mesmer, Juan Colon, Jason Chehova.

L, L , W
Tampa
FL Memorial
L
L
Barry
L
Florida Tech
W
Saint Leo
L
PBA
L, L, L
Saint Leo
W
Mercy
W
NOVA
W, W, W Mercyhurst
W, W, W
FL Tech
W
Lewis
W
LaSalle
L, W
Lewis
L, W
Wingate
Concordia
W, L
W
NOVA
cancelled
Molloy

Overall

baseball

I

Ashland
L
Millersv ille
W
W. Patterson
W
W, L, W
Rollins
FL Memorial W
Barry
L, L, W
St. Thomas
L
Tampa
W, L, L
NOVA
L
W, L, W
Saint Leo
NOVA
L
FL Southern W, L, L
St. Thomas
L
Barry
W
Eckerd
W, W, L

29-26-0
107
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Even small in numbers, they were

Spirit
The Lynn softball team embarked on a campaign
that was almost impossible from the start but was
nearly accomplished. They had to do it with only
10 players and came away with their heads high
after a 31-24 season, 14-14 in the sse good
enough for fifth place. Fatigued by having only
10 players on the roster, Lynn lost a little steam in
the midseason losing five consecutive conference
games and eight out of nine giving the squad a 6
9 conference record and was just about out of the
conference title race.
After a couple losses against Saint Leo and Bany,
Lynn got back on track with three consecutive
doubleheader sweeps over Eckerd, Florida Tech,
and Rollins pushing the conference record back
up to 14-12. Only nationally-ranked Saint Leo
was left on the schedule. A sweep and the team
might have earned a postseason berth. There was
a sweep, but it was the Lions on the winning end
halting the Knights' season.

Making the
play. First
basewoman
reaches out
to catch the
ball and tag
the runner
our at first.
The batter
puts her all
behind a
power
swing. The

season.

SCOREBOARD
Opponent softball
W, W
PBA
W, L
Webber
W,L
NO VA
W
West Florida
W
Valdosta Stute
L
West Georg ia
W
West Florida
L, L
Nort h Florida
W,W
Webber
L Sou thern Indiana
L
Lew is
L
Indiana
W
Lake Superior
L
Wayne State
W
Dow lin g
W,W
Pace
W,W
NOVA
W,W
Tampa
L, W
Eckerd
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Softball
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PBA
W, W
FL Tech
W, W
Rollins
L,L
Barry
L,L
FL Sou thern
L. W,L, L
Sa int Leo
L, W
Barry
L, W
Tampa
L,L
Eckerd
W, W
FL Tech
W,W
Rollin s
W,W
FLAtlantic
L
Saint Leo
L.L
Florida At lantic cancelled

Overall
31-24

S oNball First Row: Tas ha Caskie, Amanda Prokop, Miranda Schultz, Leah Mel/zer,
Lisa Lol/on, Erika Youngbtood; Back Row: Asst. Coach D,1niel/e Daniel, Leigh
Reischmann, Candy Winters, Kelly Gardner, Kelli Vetter, Coaches Amy Alderman
and Jell EllIS.

Team Planm
come together
a pep talk bett
with the inning.

ElJ
~rs,

they were

Spirit

19 the
. First
loman
es out
~h th e

ldtag

'unner

It first.

asha Caskie, Amanda Prokop, Miranda Schultz, Leah Meltzer,
'oungblood; Back Row: Assi. Coach Danielle Daniel. Leigh
Winters, Kelly Gardner, Kelli Velter, Coaches Amy Alderman

Team Planning. The women
come together to give each other
a pep talk before continuing on
with the inning.

Swing batter batter, Swing! The
Knights finished 14-14 in the
Sunshine Conference, coming in
fifth place,

Softball
SPORTS
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Men's Soccer MVP
Ross Lumsden

Women's Volleyball MVP
Fernanda Campos

Men's Basketball MVP
Dajan Smith

Women's Rowing MVP
Megan Misorek

softball MVP
Lisa Lofton

At
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Women's Basketball MVP
Alex Cribbs

Men's Tennis MVP
Pedro Mugica
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Banquet
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Women's Tennis MVP
Monse Palacios

Men's Rowing MVP
Jacob Lucarelli

Men's Soccer MVP
Ross Lumsden

Men's Basketball MVP
Dajan Smith

Women's Rowing MVP
Megan Misorek

Softball MVP
Lisa Lofton

Women's Soccer MVP
Sarah Reed

Baseball MVP
Enriques Baca

Lynn Says Goodbye to

•

Athletic Director Dick Young

Men's Tennis MVP
Pedro Mugica

Lynn University will say goodbye to one of its most dedi
cated employees, and the collegiate sports world will bid
adieu to one of its most valued individuals, as athletic
director Dr. Richard Young has announced his retirement
effective this summer saying, " It has been a very pleasant
experience at this emerging university. I appreciate all
the supp0l1 from the administration and all the effort put
f0l1h by our coaches and staff. We have been competitive
in most of what we have done, and it is due in large pat1 to
the exceptional student-athletes that are on campus and
the administrative support. It is very refreshing (0 have a
student body like ours that excels at most everything
they do."
University president Dr. Donald E. Ross said, "Dick Young
has been a valuable part of the Lynn University family for
the past nine years. He led our transition from the NAlA
into the NCAA and the Sunshine State Conference, and
has overseen the growth of our athletic department from
seven sports in 1993 to the 13 that we cutTently sponsor.
He has been a tireless advocate for our student-athletes.
We are deeply grateful to him for his dedicated service
and wish him well in his much deserved retirement."

Men's Rowing MVP
Jacob Lucarelli

quet

SPORTS
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Men's Soccer MIP
Lee Dukes

Men's Basketball MIP
Justin Wingard

112

Banquet
SPORTS

Women's Soccer MIP
Tieal Clare

Women's Basketball MIP
Precious Wright

Michele Newman

Baseball MIP
Mike Scott

Men's Tennis MIP
Raphael Almeida

Women's Tennis MIP
Bucke Yavuz

Hall of Fame
Mimi Nieporte (Tennis)

Men's Rowing MIP
Scott Sheffield

Women's Rowing MIP
Nicole Hope

Female Scholar
Athlete of the Year
Candy Winters

Hall of ,
Arteus Sullivan

Male Sd
Athlete of I
Geoff Pt

Women's Soccer MIP
Tieal Clare

SoftballMIP
Candy Winters

Michele Newman

Not Pictured:
Womens Golf
MVP: Courtney Krell
MIP: Courtnay Montgomery
Men's Golf:
MVP: Beau Deason
MIP: Barry Erenrich
Women's Basketball MIP
Precious Wright

Baseball MIP
Mike Scott

Women's Tennis MIP
Bucke Yavuz

Hall of Fame
Mimi Nieporte (Tennis)

Hall of Fame
Arteus Sullivan (Basketball)

Women's Rowing MIP
Nicole Hope

Female Scholar
Athlete of the Year
Candy Winters

Male Scholar
Athlete of the Year
Geoff Peattie

Betty Dudeck Scholarship
Josh Schultz
Banquet
SPORTS
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iGRADUATNG
Graduation from college becomes a dream to most
students way before they even step on campus. Freshman
look up to seniors, sophomores think to themselves "al
most halfway there" and juniors can't wait to start their
final year. Being a senior is cool.
Although the year leading lip to the big day can be
stressful, Lynn students chose to take advantage of their
last year in college.
Senior Week had three fun and successful events this
year. Student Activities sponsored a senior reception at
Gatsby's where they gave out door prizes and celebrated
the many successes of the seniors. Wednesday brought a
reception with the Alumni at Gatsby's sponsored by the
Alumni office and Student Activities. And Thursday se
niors were encouraged to invite family and friends to a
Poolside barbecue on campus.

CLASS OF--20-02i
Graduation day finally arrived. The gymnasium was
filled as the seniors processed in for the ceremony. Senior
Matt Slobodkin (right) gave the Senior Welcoming ad
dress. Marlin Fitzwater, aide to both Ronald Reagan and
George Bush during their terms as President gave the Key
note address.
As a gift for their 30 year anniversary, Dr. and Mrs. Ross
were presented with the first ever Lynn Alma Mater that was
performed live for the first time at graduation.
"The ceremony was really nice. It was a great day of
pride for Lynn to see so many accomplished students
walking across the stage to receive their diplomas . Al
though it is bittersweet, having wonderful studetns leave,
it is such a day of happiness," said Kathleen Shehan, Di
rector of Student Activities.

Top to bottom: Ts henolo Lesolame and Uma Setsh wane meet up
with friend s and fa mil y after graduation; Adam Payne smiles at
his acco mp lishmen t; David Sacks dances across the stage to get
hi s diploma; Marlin Fitzwater makes the Key note address .

. . CLass of 2002

lp

at
et

Top to bottom: Jo sh Sch er tz and Mike
Passifiume after graduation; Dick Youn g act
ing as Marshall; Gabby Jakobson and Johan
Mark us after the ceremony; Joe Carey leads
the Class of 2002 in the new Lynn Alma Mater.

CLass of 2002 . .

Bradley Middlebrook II ,
Student Service Award
Marika Richards
M. Elizabeth Maddy
Cumpton Endowed
Memorial Award
YingChai

Bachelor's Degree Award
Christian Streit
James J. Oussani
Award
Kendrick English

Master's Degree Award
Jianhu Wang

Medir

CommeNCemeNt

Gordon and Mary Henke
Excellence in Commun ication
Award
Fernanda Campos

. . CLass of 2002

Count and Countess de
Hoernle Humanitarian Award
Joey Rego

Robert M. Sandel man
Outstanding Marketing
Excellence Award
Leigh M. Reischmann

Trustees' Medal
Alaa Ali and Christian
Skoglund

Presiden
Matthew:

ey Middlebrook II,
:mt Service Award
~rika Richards
James J. Oussani
Award
Kendrick English

~eNCemeNt

nd Countess de
Jmanitarian Award
)eyRego

Professional, Adult and
Continuing Education
Award
TamraBlack
Medina McMenimen Bickel
Fashion Award
Mara McCann

Bachelor's Degree Award
Christian Streit

Robert M. Sandelman
Outstanding Marketing
Excellence Award
Leigh M. Reischmann

Master's Degree Award
Jianhu Wang

aWaRDS 2002

Trustees' Medal
Alaa Ali and Christian
Skoglund

President's Award
Matthew Slobodkin

Outstanding Teacher Award
Dr. Miller

CLass of 2 0 0 2 ' "

Doctor of Philosophy
Edith Gins~rg
Monique Igbinooo
Currnnings
Phillip Jackson
Denise Eormelt Jones
JuJia McNair

Lyn Pont
George Manning
Anita Scialli.
Eric Shamus
jennifer Shamus

Master of
Business

Adrrllnistration
Sara BaIGl7.ar
Kemal Bayik
Joseph Chammas
Mark Connor
Rrnata de Negri

Sara Farmer
German Garcia
Manuela Gravia Muir
Christopher Hodgson
Nashika Jackson

Jeffrey John
Mollie Kahn
Pamela Landquist
haron Lobtxm
Maria Regina Maia

. . CLass of 2002

Julie McMillan
Sylvia Mejia
Artwo Paiz

Olga Perera
AJessandro Ribiero

Farrukh SayEfd
Jianhui Wang
AmaH Seneviratne
Mrlis Yagcioglu

Master of Education
Fawzia Alam

Marie Kaneko
Lisa Xala
Joshua Schertz

Master of SCience
Portia Bryant
Dana Daniel

Nimle Desai
Jeffrey Desilets
Amy Lefm
Joseph Korb
Paige McMann

Courtney Moore
Nimle Pffefle

Bachelor of Arts
Safiyya Hosein*
Manka Richards'"
Cory Adler
"'denotes honors
CLaSS of 2 0 0 2 "

Susanne Babbingron
Solymar Ball
Jason Bergenfield
Carissa Boehm
Willie Bryant Jr

Megan Bubb
Sarah Cannon
VaJerie Cardinale
Fernanda Campos
Natalie Q\stf'lIano

Megan Claflin
Erica Cohen
Heidi Cohen
Alexandra Criru
Rhec Dci~l

Linda Dcsmlrais
Lisa Difalco
Lorence DipiXJUto
Maggie Dolce
Jillian Dum]

Stephanie Ferrara
Dori Flack
G. Kemper Gaston
Neal Gertner
Derek Gibbs

. . CLass of 2002

Tracy Giuric'('D
Tilfyn Goldner
Noah Gra;smiln
Sharon HilfringtolJ
Stuilrt Henderson

Rorert Herffiilf
Holly Hiles
Thomas IIuppuch
fuoursey Jam ison
Edner Jmn

Michael Johnston
Kristy Kahn
Clrolyn Kelly
Colin Knott
Milfk Kottrai:B

Ursula Kllzenko
Arxin' Lurfy

Daniel Milfkell
Shaun Medeiros
Shari Micha

Jason Mi~rahi
Teoogo Moisakamo
Jennifer O'Hanlon
Jennifer Mullin
Antonio Ong

CLass of 2 0 0 2 .

Sara Mustelier Babun
Audrey Nicolini
Brandy Phalo
Nicholas Potter
Bridget Quinn

Anne Regan
Elizareth Rodriguez
Natalie Rosa
Stephen Rosenthal
Brian Rothman

Kendrick English
David Sacks
Manual Singer
Daniel Stern
Elizal:eth Stonrerg

Ingrid Taskin
Tara Taylor
Jennifer Tegtmeier
Virginia VanAntwerp
John WalJaoe ill

DanieUe Winn
JaCXJ.lJ2line
Wolbransky

Bachelor of Music
Ying O1ai
Melissa Crews
Martin Gueorguiev

•

cLass of 2002

Ying Huang
Simon Kovacs
Hyun Soo Lre
Hongchen Ma
Robin Miller

Irena Mornchilova
Michael Passifiurne
Alexander Plotkin
ASi rid Blake
Cristina Vaszilcsin

Bachelor of Sdence
Martin Carenko
Jasmine Ezaglli
Peter Kaplan
Irene Ortiz
Amanda Prokop

Bachelor of Science
in Business

Administration
Alaa Ali*
Geoffrey Pealtic'"
Christian Skoglund'"
Maria Claudia Alves
Noemi Araujo

James Baron
Christopher Bastian
lawrence Bevis
Tarma Black
Erick Botzotz

"'denotes honors
CLass of 2 0 0 2 .

Gregory Brown
AlejlfKlra CeIErlon
Qing Chen
Albnxht Clary Und
Aldr ingen
Drew Q-meUy

Amy Cook
Ludmilla Cunha
David DeauJmerie
Juan Car los Delgado
Phelps
Claude Dulude

Monic;) Dybowska
Allison EblJin

Jeremy Fisenocrg
Jason Epstein
M aur icio EralD

Amonelte f ogarty
Charles fosler
Julien Fruitier
Nicole C.anem
Jarnie Golllieb

Thomas Gouverneur
Patsy CrdIlt
Anthony Greco
Grimal Brent
I-leather Heaton

. . CLass of 2002

Ileidi Rigby
James Ilubcr
Jibrilla Indimi
Kathie Jacoby
Cern Kaplan

Timothy Klipsic
KErlra Kouvelis
Tzu Hsein Kuan
Jordan KuhI
Borja Quintana

Antonio Lama
Eric Lawson
AntOine Lurfy
Daniel Man7;Jno Girado
Johan Markus

Mara McCann
Giles McGrath
Andres Mejia
Santiago Mejia
Megan Misorek

Michelle Mitchell
Luis Morasso
Pedro Mugica
Kristy Ann Murphy
Richard Nemcek

CLa55 of 2 0 0 2 .

Law-a Osorio
Steven Ossinger
Erica Parker
Daniel Perl
Alfonso Femia

Allen Pitman
Cheryl Pocis
Taylor Powell
Mariola Prado Gutierre7.
I1ana Ref~eli

Jrey Rego
Eric Reichelt
leigh Reischrmnn
Juan Bernardo
Rivero
Jorge Rojas

Jillian Rollinger
Romcstant
Felc.lman
Benj<lmin Rossell i
Ali Saiai
Angel Sanchez Diaz
lsa~l.Ie

Sergio Sancho
I)aula Santos
Ka l"Cn Saunders
Michael Schloss~rg
Jan Schrei~r

. . CLass of 2002

Su'Xm Sheehan
Lcrrin Simer
Marthew Slotxxlkin
OpheJi<J Stephens
Jason Sundermeier

Monica Thronton
Sofia Torres
Nola Trimble

Denis-'>e Troconis
yuaTurhan

SOOa Unlu
Nicholous varel
Yaquelin Vazquez
G Dennard Washington
Jeffrey Wile

Anina Youngblocx:J

Bachelor of Science
in Design
Joyce AboTme TslIuma
Ashleigh Blackman
Rachel Carr
Grace Caruso

TOnic Duna
Angelina Feith
Lebogang Giddie
Lydia Glass
lclah Kenaope

CLass of 2 0 0 2 .

Teoogo MatscI sC!
Sabie Mogojwe
Seneo Moji
FarJey Rentschler
Dana Scialli

Marit TlJ isk

Bachelor of Science
in Education
Diana Diaz
EUsarelLa Anlonacci
Mizell
Sharoncla Brown
TOni Bucci

Maureen Carlson
Chcmell Harris
Loma Patterson
Adam Rosenzweig
Kenroocl Slerling

lauraApy

AdilAvuncluk
Michele &rger
Jarre; C.arl~.Jr1
Kat ie Cruise

James Davis
Paula Echevem
lance Egnatz
Mircn Flore.")
Carla Forti Sandoval

. . CLass of 2002

Keilh FouJis
G:1rrelt Frent
Svetlana Gounkina
Daniel Guzman
Jason Harris

Timothy Heatley
Gabriella ]akoll>son
Andrew Jones
Melissa Karlin
Philimon Ketshabile

Adel Khorak iwala
Rorer! Landmesser Jr.
Tshenolo Lesolame
Garcia Letia
Kevin Lorenzen

Thapclo Madilvlnc
Patrick Meen
PaUick Mohr
Frdncesca Moore
Pinkie Mothibi

Shirley Nthaga
Cui Okcuoglu
Adam Payne
Stephanie Plucinski
Sarah Rea:J

CLass of 2 002 "

Mark Richards

Jennifer Rittweger

Jessica Rosario

Andrew Rose

Kevin $:ffilSlag

Michael Shannon

Pete Sirionni

Michael Squire

OlrL<;tian St n~it

Andrew Rosen

Kerri Rulison

Kearnogetse Sernana

Una Set hshw;mr

William Teitler

Thaw Tlhora

Linda Hirkala

Jrnn Jones

Marsha Max-nel'

\\"

II..,. ~. _

Sherry Morganslcin

Margaret Kaye

Zol:ri:la Quezada

~ H SI

1:",,11.
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Daniel Tobin

Marion Wil<;an

Candy Wintr.rs
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Irene Marie Figaro

Sandra Askey

ll " 'VERS .L .1 .11
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BS in Nursing

Julie Zorensky
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Brian WhE£ler
Valerie Bafaty
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Ivy Gordon

Joydie Headad

Anthony Pullen

Jody Raney

Dianll(

11"',.'1
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Andrew Rose
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FluriJ
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sara

And rew Rosen
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11 irkala

Joan Jones

Margaret Kaye

Dianne Llewellyn Nicholson

Ann Manzella
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Urn Sel hshwanc

Dorma McCallie
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Dint Ie Seiteo

Lind~

Kerri Rulison

0\rlt on MiUs

l inda Nesgooa

Sophia Cie::iora
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OlfistiaJl Streil

WilliCirn Teitler

Thato Tlhoro

Valerie 13afaly

Marsha Maxncr

Briall Wheeler

Sherry Morganstrin

Associate

of

Mahama Brannigan

Zob::ida Qt~Ada

Science

in

Mark Mee:;on

Kelly Te:;tagrossa

Funeral

Marsha Tunon

Gabriela Vazquez

Tina MulUgan

Gail Poilier

Service

Katie Mo::son
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Ivy Gordon

Joydie Headad

An thony Pullen

Jcdy Raney

Evan St. Fort

Karcn Swab
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iSEN OR ADVERT SEMENTSi

t;;

At the end of four, five, and tn some cases even SIX
years here, there is a lot to celebra te. A bachelor' s degree, graduate degree, and/or a doctorate degree symbolIzes the abilIty to take the next step and move onto a future that was not before possible. In this sections, families, friends, and professors of the graduates take a few
moments to express their congratualtions to the graduating seniors. The 2001 _ 2002 Excalibur staff would like
to extend our congratulations to all of the graduating seniors with a few words:
"If there was ever a time to dare, to make a difference, to embark on something worth doing, it is now. Not
for any grand cause, necessarily _ but for something that
tugs at you heart. Something that's your aspiration, something that's your dream. You owe it to yourself to make
your days here count. Have fun. Dig deep. Stretch. Dream

..
... ../~

I

/
-.

\!

BIG. Know though, that things worth doing seldom come
easy. There wil.l be good days. And there will be bad days.
There WIll be times when you want to tum around, pack it
up, and call it quits. THOSE times tell you that you are
pushing yourself. That you are not afraid to learn by tryi~g. Persist. Because with an idea, determination, and the
nght tools, you can do great things. Let your instincts,
your intellect, and your heart guide you. Trust. Believe n
the incredible power of the human mind. Of doing some
thing that makes a difference. Of working hard. Of laugh
ing and hoping. Of lazy afternoons. Of lasting friends. Of
all the things that will cross your path this year. The start
of something new brings the hope of something great.
Anything is possible. There is only one you. And you will
pass this way only once. Do It Right."

Congratulat
Tracy

C(6(Jflgwtulati(Jflo rJwce!!
CWe have C(6(Jflfidence ifl y(Ju~ afld
have !!l'ailh that Y(Ju'lI 6e aUe
t(J sichieve aflythiflg Y(Ju waflt afld
be a oucceoo at whateve't Y(Ju t'ty!
sill (JU't f£(Jve~
.Ai(Jfl~ PlJafl afld C(6h'tiotifla
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Be v~ proud of all of
accomplishments. Your fi
v~ bright and we are SUI
will come to you!

Congratulations
Tracy
Be v~ proud of aU of your
accomplishments. Your future is
v~ bright and we are sure success
wiU come to you!

Titib:.¢· T@) C:.¢l.¢·brat:.¢·!f
Congratulations
on your graduation.
We are so proud
of you.

Grandpa and Grandma
137

Congratulations
Safiyya!
W e are so proud of ym.

Your achievements and
strength ofcharacter
inspire us alL

You have just accomplished YOU1
most valuable possession -
an education!
We pray that your future
will be filled with joy!
We are so proud ofyou -
Praise the Lord!

There once was a bright guy named Adam.
Whose family was proud
that they had him.
Time was the test
But he proved he's the best.
So in cap and gown
they did clad him
Hip Hip Hoorayl
We love you.
Mom, Dad, Josh, Chris,
Rena & Mitchell

138

With our love:}
Mom:} Dad and Eric

You have just accomplished your
most valuable possession -
an education!
We pray that your future
will be filled with joy!
We are so proud ofyou -
Praise the Lord!
lrisht suy named Adam.

Whose family was proud
that they had him.
Time was the test
But he proved he's the best.
So in cap and sown
they did clad him
Hip Hip Hoorayl

With our love>
Mom> Dad and Eric

We love you.
Mom, Dad, Josh, Chris,
Rena & Mitchell
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Congratulations Julie!

Eric Christian C
We are proud ofyour hard work and
success and love you very much.
Love,
Mom, Dcui, Brent and Michael
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Killy, Mi Angel
Poco son los escogidos para ser tan especial
como tu, mi hija,
Tienes mucho que ofrecerle a la vida 
ecuerda esa maletita que de pequena te
obsequie,
Con unos val ores que siempre supe te harian
mucho bien
Para continual' pOl' este peregrinaje que es la
vida misma,
Respeto a ti y a los demas,
Bondad hacia la Humanidad, Disciplina,
Teson y una Gran Fe
En Dios nuestro Senor.
Te Adoro, Sabes que siempre estare pOl' ti,
Love
Mamy Mary

Jim :Jfut
"I'bree years aJ.
"rou're tbe ~

Congratula
"We L:oeve j
'Dad, r5t[l

Jen

(;SJ ~

]11'·81

Killy, Mi Angel
Poco son los escogidos para ser tan especial
como tu, mi hija.
Tienes mucho que ofrecerle a la vida ecuerda esa maletita que de pequena te
obsequie,
Con unos valores que siempre supe te harian
mucho bien
Para continuar por este peregrinaje que es la
vida misma,
Respeto a ti y a los demas.
Bondad hacia la Humanidad, Disciplina,
Teson y una Gran Fe
En Dios nuestro Senor.
Te Adoro, Sabes que siempre estare por ti.

Jim :Jfuber
"rbree years and (9ut
"rou're tbe c.Jr[an»

Congratulations!
"We £:o1Je rou!
'Dad, c.Jr[om,
Jen

(;.9 "rim

Love
Mamy Mary
JllbJlrb(1n cJfspbal!
JC(1lers,aCaCC Jllly '01
P~/\f}M()(1
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W6 GOuIan t

V6 mor6 proua of
our pr6oloU6 11tt16 girl who
turn&1 Into an IMplrlne adult.
Co~atulatlOt16 on aohJ6vl~

th6 goal you 66t out to m66t
ana all th6 Iuok In your fu
tur6. W6 lov6 you mor6 than
you will 6V6r know.

Mom, Dati, & David

l1;uia1;lons

1111&11&1
. pe more proud of
~

little e1rl who
an lneplrlne adult.

:IOM on
I

aohievme

eet out to meet

luok In your fuI/e you more than
r

know.

)ad,

& David

Pvr'&&M()f
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CONGRATULATIONS '
MATTHEW
You leave Lynn a better
person and the University
is left a better place.

An Our Love,
Mom, Dad, Todd,
and Rebecca

LizzieYou make the
world a better
place to live.
Weare~o

p r oud of you.
Love.
Mom. Dad.

rGRATULATIONS
MATTHEW
You leave Lynn a better
person and the University
is left a better place.

An Our Love,
Mom, Dad, Todd,
and Rebecca

zzie

nake the
la better
~ to live.

. are ~o
d of you.

.ove.
tn. Dad.
and Sara
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OJee11e3der: event O!:JI1fier, sist er; CO!71mumr.y :;,ervant, ,.dv/::;or, mentor, van
"'~I: re;ad1t:( ,:('unSc:.v-" fIod!"" ar'hirC!C.· ,
(,,)0:::2rj(I(,:, fW1-:11 dl6er, ""rot /1f".t!I . :3' ::>ci< iau ';'fI kiene, ti'il""';i. '(?Ii h..'Il/e {"it'd a Il1lt/lOll rniP-;e; ~'J; ' as mal· v Jrffer:cl7t DeY'("': ,'/1
your tl vO y=-flI:: iii/stair<; ~\rth., srrllie on
your f..1ee :md ~n.:our_'lgt'mf"lIt III y ,jl""
vOice. 1OUI i~'Jf't & ~mil;~li1q, your par'enl ·' unending. yow 'maglnal-Ian i.JnSV""/'(idble,yoUrpreXuce ,I' st(JdE"llr acr: ",rt ~ 1 g,ft-. Than! yeu for :;y),;,nng kic I

:*

(-'J!1qrat!Jlat,,(;'I1~

L.we j(qtlieen

at1d //{'.s£.

WisJl~5'

I .'.'#1 start w,th Just :m r ulg J,i-ilVI/K
yOU. ! ,/wcugh we have onl} knuw
eJdi I..7tTie( fer a ye.;,,~, J year tJ7at
pass".;1 'j{) 11(fIO'Y. ! tlal't: f Oi/llcJ all
.~ ""t?50mt; {nend.

~ ('e 11..d :?orne

(.'/'!>ttji fal7ta:mc t.tne''';. LJI111 U,WPJ""

sir y IS rremerk:./oll'[;ly f,Ttur 1(1tr. t o
/lave ItY'1/ t.'iPSsec,f wltnf,u;); ,;)11 rnt~/
Ir(wn t, :anI1Cj, alVll1<1 and h(}"st!c!l!~V
be.Jutrfull',<7r».31i Ducn as yourself I
,\-,91 you l/lih-:l1 I"..~ II'! the fur.,wt:- and
Goc:L BIt'?:>lng I:-c- Viltll :J'OII a/w"}l's
lllN I , /ISS y ou 'rrlmrmsely_
I "'Ve,

I

"r,1t ' a;-.a. M.··. b~w li _1.

May you continue to
follow all of your
dreams and never lose
that sparkling smile - it
lights up the universe!
We are bursting with
pride.
Love Always,
Mom, Dad, Bec

TWENTY YEARS FROM NOvV YOU
WILL BE MORE DISAPPOINTED BY
THE THINGS YOU DIDN'T DO THAN
BY THE ONES YOU DID. SO THROvV
OFF YOUR BOvV LINES, SAIL AvVAY
FROM THE SAFE HARBOR. CATCH

Conglfatulations on youlf
foulf a m azing yealfs at
Lynn Univelfsily. II hasn"
always been easy, but
YOUIf detelfmination made
you succeed. W e couldn"
be mOlfe plfoud of you on
this velfY special occasion.

THE TRADE vVINDS IN YOUR SAILS.
EXPLORE.
DREAM.
-SAMUEL LANGHORNE CLEMENS

M uch Love,
Mom, Dad, and HenlfY

May you continue to
follow all of your
dreams and never lose
that sparkling smile - it
lights up the universe!
We are bursting with
pride.
Love Always,
Mom, Dad, Bec

-

M elissa'"

Cong,.atulations on you,.
I I fou,. amazing yea,.s at
u
I I Lynn Unive,.sity. It hasn',
,Y
always been easy but
N
II you,. d
t · , -,on
' mad e
e e,.m,na
N
I I
you succeed. W e couldn"
y
I I . be mo,.e p,.oud of you on
H
this ve,.y special occasion.

s.

E:VS

M uch Love,
M om, Dad, and Hen,.y
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T o ou r Son Joey,

.

We are so proud of
you and your many
.
accomplishments.
,/.
~,
You truly are a
remarkable person
.
./.:' who will surely go
, ,_:/ ~
far in this world.
We love you very
much.

,. _!

Love,
P a, Ma, and Angela

I I
PeJrA6"'.lf Ach 14q
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Sad til See You Go
By: LeRolj Benros
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Kathleen. you've been wonderful through my years here,
Showing us how important in being a leader is ,
Seeing you leave is going til makt many of us shed a !£aT,
We want you til realize how much you'Ube missed.
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'grtAI,..It
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The 2001-2002 Edition of the Excalibur Year
book, Building Up, was printed by Walsworth
Publishing Company and had run of 200 copies,
The book consisted of 6 sections and 152
pages. The cover is cloth and embossed,
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Joey. Justin, Patrick. Matt. JtUkie, M ike, DanieUe. Jim. myself. John & Jon.
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Role 1IWIi£/s is what you molded us in to
great young people you touched before your gone
The same way Jim Hundrei5ser. ~aur mentm. did before you,

'l\myOrgJ"

II

I have only known ~ou for a year

But your impact will last a lifetime,
I think I speak for most here
Because iJt some way. we can S<l'1 "She is like a sister of mine."

~""'lifition

"""day ·"th

"'I

Wl!JlIlI!wi~

Wean wish you a successfUl new career
There's no doubt that you'U succeed.
We're sure you'U touch others as you did here.
Don't ever hesitate til caU if there's anything you need.
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When I was chosen til be a part of KOR.
I wondered why,
I wasn't particularly weUknown
And my grades weren't an that high.
You must've seen something in me that others didn't,
It was you that gave me the chance til fly ,
-For that. I thank you.
Kathleen. we're aU going til miss you,
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The font used for all body copy in this book was
AWPCTimes,
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FROM THE ADVISOR
Creating a yearbook is some
thing I both love and hate, Fill
ing 152 pages with memories
isn't easy, but once it is com
pleted the finished product is
something to cherish , Special
thanks to Amali Senevi ratne
and Patrick Beswick for crop
ping pictures when I know
they just didn 't want to, You
two are awesome!
Megan and Fran - congratu
lations on putting together
such an in credible book , I
hope you are both very
proud! You are incredibly spe
cial women, Thank you,
Kathleen Shehan
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The 2001-2002 Edition of the Excalibur Year
book, Building Up, was printed by Walsworth
Publishing Company and had run of 200 copies.
The book consisted of 6 sections and 152
pages. The cover is cloth and embossed.
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Creating a yearbook is some
thing I both love and hate. Fill
ing 152 pages with memories
isn't easy, but once it is com
pleted the finished product is
something to cherish, Special
thanks to Amali Seneviratne
and Patrick Beswick for crop
ping pictures when I know
they just didn't want to , You
two are awesome!
Megan and Fran - congratu
lations on putting together
such an incredible book. I
hope you are both very
proud! You are incredibly spe
cial women . Thank you.
Kathleen Shehan
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This year has been quite a challenge, With both of us
graduating, looking for jobs, trying to pass our last
classes, and spending the last few months with our best
friends, it has been hard to complete this year's book,
However, we made it through, but without the help from
everyone else we would not have been able to suc
ceed, Kathleen, we can't thank you enough, You have
done and taught us so much about learning everything
that comprises a yearbook, We truly appreciate it and
wish you the best of luck next year in Dublin, Thanks
also to all of the organizations for having your articles
to us on timel Without your information we would not
have been able to create this book. This yearbook has
been a great experience for both of us, and we really
hope you enjoyed reading and looking at your pictures.
There are so many people we need to thank for helping
with this book, We know that without all of you this book
would have never been published l
Jeff Scaly and Seth Polansky, your photos and sports
summaries make the entire sports section possible, we
are indebted. Carol Mandel thank you for all of the pho
tos you gave us access to, we always knew we could
count on you. Amali Seneviratne, the queen photogra
pher of student activities, thank you for covering every
event on campus, Your pictures make up half of this
book. Dan Lester, our Walsworth representative, thank
you for not yelling at us when we missed deadlines and
for working with us so patiently I We hope you all enjoy
this book and good luck to whoever does it next year...
Francesca Moore and Megan Bubb
Editors-In-Chief
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Much like Dec. 7, 1941 (the attack on Pearl Harbor), Sept. 11 , 2001 also became "a day
that will live in infamy./I
At 8:48 a.m., a hijacked American Airlines commercial jetliner crashes into one of New
York City's World Trade Center towers. At 9:05, a second plane crashes into the second
tower.
As people try to evacuate, the impact and heat from the crash cause the first tower to
tumbl'e to the ground in enormous clouds of smoke and debris. The second tower collapses
shortly thereafter, leaving nothing but ash, rubble and destruction for miles where one
of our nation's greatest landmarks once stood .

...

"Today, our fe O~
o r way of
our very freedom

came und

Thousands of lives were suddenly
of terror...The
pictures... have
filled us with ...
terrible sadness
nd a quiet,
unyielding sense
of anger."
in an address to the nation, President George W. Bush ...
demands Afghanistan's ruling party (the Taliban) hand
ove r bin Laden . The Taliban attempts to negotiate the
United States' dema nd, say ing they will not cooperate
without ev id ence of bin Laden's involvement in the
attacks. Flush states th e demand is non-negotiable, and
the U.S . will take retaliatory action against Afghanistan if
th ey refu se to hand bin Laden over.

... At 9:40 a.m., a
third hijacked plane flies
into the Pentagon, and
within the hour, a fourth
crashes near a wooded
area in western Pennsyl
va nia. More than 4,200
lives are lost in total.

,
.,

... The hijackings are
part of an intended mul
titude of terrorist attacks
on America headed by
islamic radical and
wanted terrorist leader
Osama bin Laden and
his al Qaeda terrorist net /
work. Bin Laden had
been making open threats
against America for sev
eral yea rs, demanding the
u.s. wiEhdraw from the
Middle East.

Airlines al
setbacks,
Congress
tance pac
lion in fin
com pen"
lawsuits t i
like Amel

"And toni t, the United Sta es
on t e T liban ... These deman~
or dis ussion ... This IS he wo I
believe in progress. '01 ance
the world to thiS c use by our
not ire, we will not falte

earl Harbor), Sept. 11, 2001 also became "a day

es commercial jetliner crashes into one of New
A.t 9:05, a second plane crashes into the second

d heat from the crash cause the first tower to
Is of smoke and debris. The second tower collapses
ash, rubble and destruction for miles where one
stood.

"Today, our fellow~ £!tizens,
our way of ho",
our very freedom

came under attack. ••

Thousands of lives were suddenly ended by evil, despicable a
of terror ...The
pictures... have
filled us with ...
terrible sadness
and a quiet,
unyielding sense
of anger."
In an address to the nation, President George w. Bush ...
demands Afghanistan's ruling party (the Taliban) hand
over bin Laden. The Taliban attempts to negotiate the
United States' demand, saying they will not cooperate
without eviden ce of bin Laden's involvement in the
attacks. Bush states the demand is non-negotiable, and
the U.S. w ill take retaliatory action against Afghanistan if
th ey refuse to hand bin Laden over.

... At 9:40 a.m., a
third hijacked plane flies
into the Pentagon, and
within th e hour, a fourth
crashes near a wooded
area in western Pennsyl
vania. More than 4,200
lives are lost in total.

... The hijackings are
part of an intended mul
titude of terrorist attacks
on America headed by
Islamic radical and
wanted terrorist leader
O sama bin Laden and
his al Qaeda terrorist net
work. Bin Laden had
been making open threats
against America for sev
eral years, demanding th e
U.S. withdraw from the
Middle East.

.

Airlines around the world suffer major
setbacks, many declaring bankruptcy.
Congress approves an airline assis
tance package that includes $15 bil
lion in financial aiel and a victim's
compensation fund to limit expensive
lawsuits that might bankrupt airlines
like American and United.

... Former Pennsylvania Gov
ernor Tom Ridge is appointed by
President Bush to head the newly
created Office of Homeland Secu
rity Cabinet post, which involves
coordinating and creating a stra
tegic plan for homeland defense
against future terrorist attacks.

"And tonight, the United States makes the following demands
on the Taliban ... . These demands ~re not open to negotiation
or discussion ...This is the world's fight ...the fight of all who
believe in progress ...toJerance, and freedom .. . We will r~
he world to this cause by our efforts, our courage. We"will
not tire, we will not falter, and we will not fa:·"';'

Photo CourtCIoY of USAF/C~lty Imolgf's

President Bush
announces plans to
starve terrorist groups of
all money, and signs an
order to freeze all U.S .
assets of suspected ter
rorists, ord eri ng finan
cial insti tutions do the
sa me.

... After repeated
refu sals from the Tal
iban to turn over bi n
Lad en , the U.S. an d
allied British forces
begin launching air
stri kes on Afghan cities,
military ta rgets and ter
rorist ca mps.

... The U .S. co ntinues
bombing Afgh an cities,
while at the sam e time
dropping food PJckages,
called H umanitarian D aily
Rations (or HDRs), from
planes to help Afghan re f
ugees at risk for starvatio n.

The World Health ...
Organization warns
Western gove rn 
ments to be on
the alert for attacks
using chemical and
biological warfare.

A 63-year-old employee at
th e American Medi a build ing in Florida dies from
inhalation an thrax, a poten
tial agent for use in biolog
ica l warfa re . Several other
American Media employ
ees also test positive for
anthrax .

.... The discove ry of letters co ntaining anthrax in
several states other th an Fl orida (including D.C., N.J.,
N.Y., Ind., Mo., an d Va.) raises the fear of bioterrori sm .
Traces of anthrax turn up in posta l faci lities around
th e co untry, and two W ashi ngton , D.C. pos tal workers
die from the inhalation va riety of the bacteria. Authori
ti es are unable to pinpoint the letters' source, an d are
unsu re w hether they are co nnected to the al Qaeda
terrorist attacks.
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The World Health .
Organization w,uns
Western govern
ments to be on
the alert for attacks
using chemical and
biological warfare.

A 63-year-old employee at
the Amer ica n Media build
ing in Florida dies from
In halation anthrax, a poten
tial agent for use in biolog
ical' warfare. Several other
America n Media employ
ees a150 test positive for
anthrax .

~

The discovery of letters contain ing anthrax in
several states other than Florida (including D.C., N.J. ,
N.Y., Ind., Mo., and Va.) raises the fear or bioterrorism.
Traces of anthrax turn up in postal facilities aro und
the cou ntry, and two Washington, D.C. postal workers
die from the inhalation var iety of the bacteria. Authori
ties are unable to pinpoint the letters' source, and are
unsure whether they are connected to the al Qaeda
terror ist attacks .

President Bush signs an anti-terrorism bill in to law,
giving police and intelligence agencies new powers
aga inst terrorism, including stronger penalties for har
boring or financing terrorists, an increase in the
number of crimes co nsidered terrorist acts and
tougher punishments for committing them. The bill
also gives poli ce new rights to secretly search people 's
homes and business records and to eavesdrop on
suspect telephone or computer conversations.

~

The Northern
Alliance, a rebel faction
opposing the Taliban
regime, captures Kabul
(Afghanistan'S cap ital
city) after the Taliban,
devastated from u.S. and
British airstrikes, pull out
of the city.

••
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The Bush Administration
faces accusations from many
that the array of new tactics
implemented with the anti
terrorism bill, including mili
tary tribunals (trials held in
secret in which the judges
are military officers, a two
thirds vote is enough to con
vict, and there is no need
for proof beyond a reason
able doubt), are the worst
infringement on civilliber
ties in decades.

... About 1,000
U.S. Marines
move into Afghan
istan to tighten the
squeeze on
remaining Taliban
and al Qaeda
leaders by limiting
their movements
from Kandahar,
Afghanistan's
second la rgest ci ty
and center of
trade.

The Taliban sur
renders the city
of Kandahar,
their last major
stronghold. The
city falls to loot
ers after the last
Taliban fighters
flee the area.

'"" An American is discove red among
Taliban prisoners after a violent prison revolt
that killed hundreds of the prisoners as well
as an American CIA officer. John Walker
Lindh, a 20-year-old non-Afghan Taliban
fighter (originally from California), said he
joined the Taliban six months earlier after
converting to Islam and "jihadi" (fighter
of holy wars). Walker is returned to the
U.S. to face four criminal charges, including
conspiracy to kill Americans abroad. Pros
ecutors consider other evidence that could
carry the death penalty.

'"" Hamid Karzai is
named the Prime
Minister of Afghan
istan 's interim gov
ernment. The title is
passed to him by
former Afghanistan
president, Mullah
Mohammed Omar,
marking the first
peacefu I tra nsfer of
power in Afghanistan
in more than two
decades.

_________..,.

... A videotape is acquired
by the Pentagon, showing
OSilma bin Laden boasting
of his involve ment in the
Sept. 11 attacks, and rejoic
ing in the level of devastation
"achieved" by the terrorists
aboard the planes, some of
whom did not even know
what kind of mission they
were on until they boarded
the planes.

AP PhntoJPlymouth Co unty Jail

British citizen Richard Reid ...
boards trans-Atlantic American
Airlines Flight 63, and attempts
to light explosives hidden in his
shoes. He is subdued immedi
ately by passengers and crew
members, and sedated . The
plane diverts to Boston, where
Reid is arrested. He is later
charged on nine counts, and it
is discovered he received train
ing in ill Qaed a terrorist camps.

AP Phuto/Department of Defense
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An American is discovered among
Taliban prisoners after a violent prison revolt
that killed hundreds of the prisoners as well
as an American CIA officer. John Walker
Lindh, a 20-year-old non-Afgh an Taliban
fighter (originally from California), said he
joined the Taliban si x months earlier after
con verting to Islam and "jihadi " (fighter
of holy wars) . Walker is returned to the
U.S. to face four criminal charges, including
conspiracy to kill Americans abroad. Pros
ecutors consider other evidence that could
carry the death penalty.

• Hamid Karzai is
named the Prime
Minister of Afghan
istan 's interim gov
ernment. The titl e is
passed to him by
former Afghan istan
president, Mull ah
Mohammed Omar,
marking the first
peaceful transfer of
power in Afghanistan
in more than two
decades.

• A videotape is acquired
by the Pentagon , showing
Osama bin Laden boasting
of his involvement in the
Sept. 11 attacks, and rejoic
ing in the level of devastation
"achieved" by the terrorists
aboard the planes, some of
whom did not even know
what kind of mission they
were on until they boarded
the planes.

British citizen Richard Reid ...
boards trans-Atlantic American
Airlines Flight 63, and attempts
to light explosives hidden in his
shoes. He is subdued immedi
ately by passen gers and crew
members, and sedated. The
plane diverts to Boston, where
Reid is arrested. He is later
ch arged on nine counts, and it
is discovered he received train
ing in al Qaeda terrorist camps.

The U.S. military ...
sends al Qaeda
prisoners to a prison
in Guantanamo Bay,
Cuba. The detainees
are questioned for
information pertaining
to the Sept. 11 attacks,
the whereabouts of
bin Laden and other
attacks that may have
been planned.

As the war on terrorism continues,
the U.S. rallies the support of the
international community. Taking the
intelligence gained from prisoners as
well as investigation s at home, Amer
ica turns attention to other terrorist
havens around the world, such as
Abu Sayyaf, a terrorist group in the
Philippines allegedl y connected with
the al Qaeda network.

•

England 's Liverpool Airport was renamed
the Li verpool John Lennon Airport in honor
of late Beatles member John Len non. It is
the first UK ai rport to be named after an
individual.

The co llision with a Chinese fighter jet and sub
sequent landing of a U.S. spy plane on the Chi
nese island of H ainan raised tensions between
the U.S. and China. Through carefu l negotia
tions between American anel Chinese officia ls,
th e U.S. crew, held captive for 11 days, was
finally released, and the remains of the plane
were returned to the U.S.

T

La bor Party leader Tony
Blair was reelected
Prime Minister of the
United Kingdom, mark
ing the first time in the
Labor Party's 100-year
history that a cand idate
was reelected.

Beijing, China won the right
to slage the 2008 summer
Olympic Games, despite
worldwide concern about
China's human rights record.
Disappointed rivals for the
games included Canada,
France, Turkey and Japan.

~

Euro notes and co ins repl aced the
different kinds of cu rrency previously
used in 12 European Union states,
including Austria, Belgium, France,
Germa ny, Finland, Greece, Ireland,
Italy, Luxembourg, The Netherlands,
Portu gal, and Spain, becom ing
Europe's first single curren cy.

DeutSChe Bundc"bacnl.;/Cetty ImOlges
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... The country of Ghana (West Afr
mourned the loss of 126 people at I
Sports Stadium. The victims were t
when thousands tried to escape tea
by police at rowdy fan s during a SOt
match.
Hundreds were killed
during the past yea r
as Palestinians and
Israelis violently fought
over the West Bank
and Gaza Strip in Jer
usalem . The dispute
over which side wi ll
have control of the
Holy Land cont inues
to plague th e
Middle East. ....

More than 700 lives were lost and
hundreds were reported missing after
an accidental series of explosion s at
a military arms storage building in
Lagos, Nigeria. The explosions were
apparently set off by a spreading fire
from a nearby muniti ons d ump.

... Consideration is being given to
Japanese law and allowing a femal e
ceed the imperial throne after CroV'
Masako gave birth to Princess Aiko.
have been born into the imperial fa
years.

.... Firemen in th e Australian state,
South Wales battled nearly '100 bw
that began on Christmas Day, destr
dreels of homes.

AP Photo/Murad Sezl'r

The United Nations con

vened a special session of
the Gener I Assembly to
confront the global AIDS
crisis in Africa. Leader
pledged money and
research In support of a
worldwide "war on AIDS."

lor

The collision w ith a Chinese fighter jet and sub
sequent landing of a U.S. spy plan e on the Chi
nese island of Hainan raised tensions between
th e U.s. and China. Through careful negotia
ti ons between Ameri can and Chinese officials,
lhe U.S. crew, held captive for 11 days, was
finally released, and the remains of the plane
were returned to the U.S.

---

Labor Party leader Tony
Blair was reelected
Prime Minister of the
United Kingdom, mark
ing the first time in the
Labor Party's 100-yea r
history that a candidate
was reelected.

AP Phot o/Anal Gi\'on ..

AP Photo/Max N.un

Beijing, China w on the right
to stage the 2008 summer
Olympic Games, despite
worldwide concem about
China's human rights record .
Di sappointed rivals for th e
ga mes included Canada,
France, Turkey and Japan.

Euro notes and coins replaced the
different kinds of currency previously
used in 12 European Union states,
including Austria, Belgium, France,
Germany, Finland , Greece, Ireland,
Italy, Luxembourg, The Netherlands,
Portugal, and Spain, becoming
Europe's first single currency.

T

•
The country of Ghana (West Africa)
mourned the loss of 126 people at the Accra
Sports Stadium. The victims were trampled
when thousands tried to escape tear gas fired
by police at rowd y fan s during a soccer
match.
More than 700 lives were lost and
hundreds were reported missing after
an acc idental series of explosions at
a military arms storage building in
Lagos, Nigeria. The explOSions were
app arently set off by a spreading fire
from a nearby munitions dump .

•
Consideration is being given to amending
Japanese law and allowing a female to suc
ceed the imperial thron e after Crown Princess
M asJko gave birth to Princess Aiko. No boys
have been born into the imperial family in 36
years.

•
Firemen in the Au strali an state of New
South Wales battled nea rly 100 bush fires
that began on Chri stmas Day, destroying hun
dreds of homes.

The United Nations con
ned a special session of
the General Assembly to
confront the global AIDS
crisis in Africa. Leaders
pledged money and
research in support of a
worldwide "war on AIDS."

Britain's farming industry
was devastated by an out
break of foot-and-mouth
disease, a virus affecting
cloven-hoofed livestock.
Tens of thousands of
cows, sheep and pigs
were destroyed, bringing
the meat industry to a
standstill.

The flashbacks were unavoidable
when American Airlines Flight 587,
bound for the Dominican Republic,
crashed and burned in Cl Queens, N.Y.
neighborhood, killing all 260 passen
gers and five people on the ground.
The crash was a result of mechanical
failure, not terrorism.

The collapse of energy giant Enron , the largest
bankruptcy in U.S. history, led to thousands
of employees losing their jobs and life
savings in 401 (k) plans tied to the
company's stock. The reputation of
Arthur Andersen , Enron 's auditing
finn , was damaged after company /
officials admitted that important
Enron documents were
purposely destroyed. ~

A

A

Idaho recluse JoAnn McGuckin
was arrested and charged with a
felony cr ime of "injury to the chil
dren" after police learned she had
voluntarily deprived her six children
of food, cleanliness and heat. Police
attempts to remove the children
from their home led to a standoff
in which five of the children kept
authorities at bay for days with guns
and dogs.

A

The Ford Motor Com
pany reca lled 50,000 brand
new Explorer SUVs becau se
an assembly line conveyor
belt that was too narrow
for 2002 models may have
cut the tire tread . Ford later
announced it would cut
35,000 jobs and close five
plants worldwide.

The FBI arrested eight people allegedly
involved in a scheme that stole more than
$13 million worth of McDonald's prizes from
games like "Monopoly" and "Who Wants to
Be a Millionaire." The criminal ring involved
Simon Marketing, Inc., a company responSible
for McDonald's game security.

Th e oldest known pair
of Levi's jeans (circa
'1880s) was auctioned on
eBay and purchased by
U.S. Congressman Gary Condit announced
Levi & Strauss Co. for
plans to run for reelection, despite the
a record $4fi,'i32, th e
public calling for his r signation after he was
highest price ever paid
implicated in the disappeara nce of 24-year
for a pair of blue jeans.
old intern Chandra Levy.

...

A TV Producer Norman
Lear purchased a 1776 origi
nal copy of the Declaration
of Independence for $8.14
million to take on a show
and-tell tour of American
schools. The tour included
a Fourth of july star-studded
reading of the document in
Philadelphia .

A U.S. Senator
james Jeffords shook
the Senate balance
by switching from
Republican to Dem
ocrat. His defection
gave the Democrats
majority conlrol for
the first time since
1995.

A Summe
stories, begi
8-year-oldl
who had hi
being bitter
Coast.

The flashbacks were unavoidable
when American Airlines Flight 587,
bound for the Dominican Republic,
crashed and burned in a Queens, N.Y.
neighborhood , killing all 260 passen
gers and five people on the ground.
The crash was a result of mechanical
failure, not terrorism.

Th e oldest known pair
of Levi's jeans (circa
18805) was auctioned on
eBa)' and purchased by
Levi & Strauss Co. for
a record $46,532, the
highest price ever paid
for a pair of blue jeans.

..

The economic slowdown that
began in 2000 spread throughout
the economy in 2001. The Sept.
11 attacks shut down major finan
cial markets for several days, and
O ctober saw the highest job
losses in 21 years, with 415,000
positions cut. In December, the
Fed cut interest rates for a
record 11 th time within
the year .

U.S. Congressm an Gary Condit announced
plans to run for reelection, despite the
public calling for his resignation after he was
implicated in the disappearance of 24-year
old intern Chandra Levy.

...

A

~ The Ford Motor Com

·any recalled 50,000 brand
ew Explorer SUVs because
n assembly line conveyor
elt that was too narrow
Jr 2002 models ma y have
ut the tire tread. Ford later
nnounced it wou ld cut
5,000 jobs and close five
(Iants worldwide.

The FBI arrested eight people alleged ly
involved in a scheme that stole more than
$13 million worth of McDonald's prizes from
games like "Monopoly" and "Who Wants to
Be a Millionaire." The criminal ring involved
Simon Marketing, Inc., a company responsible
for McDonald's game security.

A TV Producer Norman
Lear purchased a 1776 origi
nal copy of the Declaration
of Independence for $8."14
million to take on a show
and-te ll tour of American
schools. The tour included
a Fourth of July star-studded
reading of the document in
Philadelphia.

... U.S. Senator
James Jeffords shook
the Sen<lte balance
by switching from
Republic<ln to Dem
ocrat. His defection
gave the Democrats
majority contro l for
the first tim e since
1995 .

A Summer news was ful l of shark attack
stories, beginning with the near-fatal attack on
8-year-old Mississippi native Jessie Arbogast,
who had his ann surgically reattached after
being bitten by a shark off the Florida Gulf
Coast.

... Do you think it should be illegal
to use cell phones while driving?
New York govemor
George Pillald signed a
bill inlo law banning !he

use of hand-held cellular
phones while driving,
making New York !he first
.lale to pass such a law.

YES
NO

30%
70%

___ talk on my phone when driving.
(Do or Don 'I)
~~~6"~~h:~~foI]1Piled from the responses 01 2000 students

The success of the blu egrass soundtrack to the
Cohen Brothers' movie "0 Brother Where Art
Thou" led to Album of th e Year and Single of the
Year awards (for " I am a M .m of Constant Sorrow")
at the 35th Annual Country Music Awards.

Fans and colleagues were
shocked by the sudden
death of 22-year-old
singer/actress Aaliyah, who
was killed when the small
plane carrying the per
former and eight others
crashed in the Bahamas.
Spencer PlilttJ~tty Images

...

Pop artist Fatboy Slim
dominated the M TV Video
Mu ic Award s, taking six of
the 21 awards, including
Best Video Direction, for
"Weapon of Choice,"
directed by Spike Jonze.

Country music legend Waylon Jennings,
known for defining the "outlaw" move
ment, died at age 64 after a long battle
with diabetes-related health problems.
Formerly Buddy Holly's bassist, Jennings
recorded 60 albums, had 1(i No.1 coun
try singles, and yes, he was the narrator
and theme song voca list on the TV series
"The Dukes of Hazard."

Teen-pop idols N'Sync posted the sec
ond-best debut-week sales numbers in
history when th ey sold nearly 1.9 million
cop ies of their 200'1 album "Celebrity."
Who holds the best sales record? N'Sync
does, with their 2000 album "No Strings
Attached," which sold 2.4 million cop ies.

Two morning DJs we re fin
the Dallas, Texas rock station
after fal sely reporting that Brit
was killed in a car crash that II
boyfriend, ' N Sync's Justin Tin
in a coma. The hoax caused I'
panic throughout the teen pOI
munity.

Michael Jackson's 30th
Anniversary Cele
bration, "The Solo
Years, " at New York
City's Madison Squ are
Garden, marked the
King of Pop's first U.S.
concert in 11 years.
Jackson was named
Performer of the
Century during the
29th Annual American
Music Awards.

Both old and new-school I
, nd rap arti sts (including Grarr
inees Outkast and Luciacris) sil
to perform ilt the first-ever, thl
Beyond 2002 Super Festiva l ir
Bicentennial p,lrk. Th e event
concerts, rap "battles" and ext
sports demonstrations.

Internet music service
Napster is up and runnlns
again, but thl time as
a ubKrlption·basecI Mr·
vice that will allow NapIer to make royalty
payment to those musi
cians whose music is
traded.

Singer Joey Ramone, the
front man ror the
Ramones, died at age
49, hortly after being
hospllalized for cancer.
Ramone I considered
one or lhe the Hfathers"
or punk rock.

I")

Pop artist Fatboy Slim
dominated the MTV Video
Music Awards, taking six of
the 2" awards, including
Best Video Directi on, for
"Weapon of Choice,"
directed by Spike Jonze.

..

Country music legend Waylon Jenn ings,
known for defining the "outlaw" move
ment, died at age 64 after a long battle
Teen-pop idols N 'Sync posted the sec
w ith diabetes- related health problems.
ond-best debut-week sales numbers in
Formerly Buddy Holly's bassist, Jennings
history when they sold nearly 1.9 million
record ed 60 albums, had "6 No. ., coun
copies of their 2001 album "Ce leb rity."
try singles, and yes, he was the narrator
Who holds the best sa les record? N 'Syn
and theme song voca list on the TV series
does, with their 2000 album " No Strings
"The Dukes of Hazard."
Attached, " which sold 2.4 million copies.

Fans around the world mourned the loss of legendary
Beatie and guitarist Ceorge Harrison, who died at age
58 after a long struggle wilh ca ncer. Not only a member
of the Fab Four and an acclaimed solo artist, Harrison
also " in vented" rock philanthropy, fronting the first charity
concert in1971 to help the poor in Bangladesh .

Two morn ing DJ s were fired from
the Dallas, Texas rock station KECL-FM
after fa lsely reporting that Britney Spears
was killed in a ca r crash that left her
boyfriend, 'N Sync's Justin Timberlake,
in a coma . The hoax caused widespread
panic throughout the teen pop fan com
muni ty.

Michael Jackson 's 30th
Anniversary Cele
bration, "T he Solo
Years," at New York
City's Madi son Square
Carden , marked the
King of Pop 's first U.S.
concert in 11 years.
Jackson was named
Performer of the
Century during the
29th Annual America n
Music Awards.

Both old and new-school hip-hop
<lI1d rap artists (including Crammy nom
inees Outkast and Ludacris) signed on
to perform at the first-ever, three-day
Beyond 2002 Super Festival in Miami 's
Bice ntennial Park. The event features
concerts, rap " battles" and extreme
sports demonstrations.

What is your favorite new album?
Internet music service
Napster is up and runl_ .....
again, but this time I
a subscription-based
vice that will allow ~
ster to make royalty
payments to those musi
dans whose music 15
traded.

Singer Joey Ramone, the
front man for the
Ramones, died at age
49, shortly after being
hospitalized for cancer.
Ramone Is considered
one of the the "fathers"
of punic rock.

. lInl;.in Par

2. Creed. "Weathered"
Love"
My favorite album:

Hank Ketcham, creator of the " Dennis
th e Menace" comic strip, whi ch ran for
50 years in ·1,000 newspapers through
out 48 countries, died at the age of 81.

Singer/actress Mariah
Carey was admitted to
a Westchester County,
N.Y., hospital after suf
fering what her publicist
called an emotional and
physical breakdown.

Congress awarded its highest civilian honor to " Pea
nuts" creator Charles Shultz, saying the comic strip
characters created by the cartoonist "e mbodied
human potentia!." Schultz died in 2000, and his
widow jean accepted the award in his pla ce.

Rock singer Bono was hon
ored with a speciClI tribute
from fellow celebrities at the
First Annual "Love Rocks: Cel
ebrating The Biggest Hearts
in Entertainment" Hollywood
fundraiser. In his two decades
as front man for the politically
active rock group U2, Bono
has promoted and raised
money for many causes,
including debt relief and AIDS
awareness in the Third World.
~

.... Actress Angelina jolie
was appointed ambassador
for the United Nations
High Commissioner of Ref
ugees. She will work with
U.N. High Commissioner
Ruud Lubbers to help bring
refugee issu es to the atten
tion of young people.

Dave Thomas, the founder of
Wendy's hamburger chain,
died at age 69 of liver cancer.
Unable to find a burger he
liked in his hometown of
Columbus, Ohio, Thomas
opened his first Wendy 's in
1969. Today there are more than
6,000 Wendy's restaurants.

....

.... Timothy McVeigh
was put to death by lethal
injection on June 1·1, six
years after he parked a
truck bomb next to an
Oklahoma City federal
building, killing 168
people.

AP Photo/Chris Kasson

... Eric Weihenmayer
beca me the first blind
man to scale Mt.
Everest's 29,035-foot
peak. An avid mountain
eer, Weihenmayer had
already climbed four of
the world's seven tallest
peaks before taking on
Everest.

.... Rhode Island's
Brown University inaugu
rated Ruth j. Simmons
as the new president in
October. Simmons is the
first black womall to lead
an Ivy League University.

.... Cartoon legend Chuck
jones, creator of famous
characters like the Road
Runner and Bugs Bunny,
died of heart failure at
the age of 89. Jones won
three Academy Awards
and a Lifetime Achieve
ment Award, and was the
first inductee into the Ani
mation H<lll of Fame.

Hank Ketcham, creator of th e "Dennis
the Menace" co mic strip, w hich ran for
50 years in 1,000 newspapers through
o ut 48 cou ntries, died at the age of 81.

Singer/actress Mari ah
Carey was admitted to
a Westchester County,
N.Y. , hospital after suf
fering w hat her publicist
ca lled an emotional and
ph ys ical breakdown.

..... Actress Angelina Jolie
was appointed ambassador
for the United Nations
High Commissioner of Ref
ugees. She wi ll work with
U.N. High Commissioner
Ruud Lu bbers to help brin g
refu gee issues to the atten
tion of you ng people.

Dave Thomas, the fou nder of
Wendy's hamburger chain,
di ed at age 69 of liver ca ncer.
Unable to find a burger he
liked in his hometown of
Columbus, Ohio, Thoma s
open ed his first Wendy 's in
1969. Today there are more than
6,000 Wendy's restau rants.

.....

Congress awarded its highest civi lia n honor to " Pea
nuts" creator Charles Shultz, saying the co mic strip
characters created by the cartooni st "embod ied
human potentiaL " Schultz died in 2000, and his
widow Jean accepted the award in his place.

..... Timothy McVeigh
was put to death by lethal
injection on June 11 , six
yea rs after he parked a
truck bomb next to an
Oklahoma City fed eral
building, killing 168
people.

AP Photo/Chris ka~.son

•
Eric W eihenmayer
beca me the first blind
man to scale Mt.
Eve rest' s 29,035-foot
peak. An avid mountain
eer, Weihenmayer had
already cl imbed four of
the world's seven tallest
peaks before taking on
Everest.

..... Rhode Island's
Brown University inaugu
rated Ruth J. Simmons
as the new president in
October. Simmons is the
first black woman to lead
an Ivy League University.

..... Cartoon legend Chuck
Jones, creator of famous
characters li ke the Road
Runner and Bugs Bunn y,
died of hea rt failure at
th e age of 89. Jones won
three Academy Awards
and a Lifetime Achieve
ment Award, and was the
first inductee into the Ani
mation Hall of Fame.

At $2 billion, the 2002 Olympic Winter Games in Salt Lake
City, Utah were the most expensive wi nter games ever. But
despite beefed-up security and underlying worry
over terrorist acts, this year's games, themed
"Light the Fire Within," burned strong
with patriotism, pride and
amazi ng ath letic performances.
Snowboarding became an official Olympic sport for the
first time this year, and the U,S, swept the competi
tion, Ross Powers, Danny I<ass and Jarret Thomas
took the gold, silver and bronze in the
men's halfpipe (giving the U,S, its first
Winter Olympics medals sweep in
46 years). American Kelly Clark
also took the gold in the
women's halfpipe,

<III

The journey of the Olympic Torch
across the country had a special twist
this y~ ar. A group of 100 sp eci ally
chosen torchbearers, survivors of Sept.
11 terrorist attack victims, carried th e
flame through the three areas hit by
the attacks (N ew York City, Washing
ton, D.c' and Pennsylvania),

Italian Armin Zoeggeler became
the first man in 12 years to defeat
Cerman Ceorg Hackl in an Olym
pic luge competition, with a finish
time of 2:57.941. Aiming to make
history by winning four straight
gold medals at th e winter Olym
pics, Hackl took the silver instead,
finishing at 2:58.70,

~

"f'

<III As the American national
anthem played, an honor guard
including U.S, athletes, firefightE
and police offi ce rs carried the ta
tered U.S, flag found at New YOI
City's Cround Zero into the Oly
pic opening ceremony. The flag
was named the official U.S, flag
the winter games.

<III The Cermans rocked the bi,
alon, earning nine of their 35 tot
medals by medaling in every eVE
taking the gold in the women's 1
km individual, women's 4x7,5 k
relay and women's 7.5 km sprin

<III

The U.S. bobsled team
of lill Bakken and VOlletta Flowe
won the inaugural women's Olyl
pic bobsled race with a two-run
of 1 :37.76, Flowers became the
African American athlete to ever
a gold medal at the Winter OlylT
pics,

~ In a decision that sparked shock and
controversy, Russian ice skating pair El ena Ber
ezhnaya and Anton Sikharulidze won the gold
over Canadian skaters lamie Sale and David
Pelletier, despite a flawless performance by
the Canadian pair. The issue was investigated,
leading to the suspension of French figure
skating judge Marie-Reine Le Cougne, who
was charged with misconduct, and the highly
unusual awarding of a second gold medal to
Sale and Pelletier. The Russians kept their gold
as well.

... Security measures at the winter games
were at an all-time high in the wake of
the Sept. 11 attacks, Visitors were scanned
with metal detectors, and all vehicles were
detained and search ed before entering.
Surveillance cameras watched entrances,
exits, highways and parking lols, while
sensors monitored local food, air and
water supplies for chemical and biological
toxins,

... Am eri can Derek
fOarra got the gold and
set a new world record
in the men's 1500 meter
speedskating event, fin
ishing in 1 :43.95, more
than a second faster than
the previous record of
1 :45.20, held by South
Korea's Lee Kyu-hyuk.

... Jim Shea captured the golc
for the U.S. in the men's skeletl
with a time ofl :41 .96, and ma
his family the first to produce If
generations of American Olyl11l
Shea's grandfather, lack, won t,
speed skating golds at the 1932
Placid Cames and Shea's rathel
James, competed in three nord
events at thel964 Innsbruck G

rlpic Winter Games in Salt Lake
Kpensive winter games ever. But
jp security and underlying worry
t acts, this year's games, themed
the Fire Within," burned strong
with patriotism, pride and
amazing athletic performances.
Snowboarding became an official Olympic sport for the
first time this yea r, and the U.S. swe pt the competi
tion. Ross Powers, Danny Kass and Jarret Thomas
took the gold, silver and bronze in the
men 's halfpipe (givi ng the U.S. its first
Winter Olympics medals sweep in
46 years). American Kelly Clark
also took the gold in the
women 's halfpipe.

....

The journey of the Olympic Torch
across the cou ntry had a special twist
this year. A group of 100 specially
chosen torchbearers, survivors of Sept.
11 terrorist att.ack victims, carried the
flame through the three areas hit by
the attacks (New York City, Washing
ton, D.C. and Pennsylvania).

Italian Armin Zoeggeler became
the first man in 12 yea rs to defeat
German Georg Hackl in an Olym
pic luge competition, with a finish
time of 2:57.941. Aiming to make
history by winning four straight
gold medals at the winter Olym
pics, Hackl took the silver instead,
finishing at 2:58.70.

~

~
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.... As the American nati onal
anthem played, an honor guard
including U.S. athletes, firefighters
and police officers carried the tat
tered U.S. flag found at New York
City's Ground Zero into the Olym
piC opening ceremony. Th e flag
was named the official U .S. flag for
the winter games.
.... The Germans rocked the biath
alon, earning nine of their 35 total
medals by medaling in every event,
taking the gold in the women's 15
km individual, women 's 4x7.5 km
relay and women 's 7.5 km sprint.

.... The U.S. bobsled team
of Jill Bakken and Vonetta Flowers
won the inaugural women 's Olym
pic bobsled race with a two-run time
of 1 :37 .76. Flowers became the first
African American athlete to ever win
a gold medal at the Winter Olym
pi cs.
.. Security measures at the winter games
vere at an all-time high in the wake of
he Sept. 11 attacks. Visi tors were scan ned
vith metal detectors, and all ve hicles were
!etained and searched before entering.
urveillance cameras watched entrances,
:xits, highways and parking lots, while
ensors monitored local food, air and
.ater su pplies for chemica l and biological
c>x ins.

American Derek
Parra got the gold and
set a new world record
in the men's 1500 meter
speedskating event, fin
ishing in 1 :43.95, more
than a second faster than
the previous record of
1 :45.20, held by South
Korecl's Lee Kyu-hyuk.

.... Jim Shea ca ptured the gold
for the U .S. in the men's skeleton
with a time of 1 :41.96, and made
his family the first to produce three
generations of American Olympians.
Shea's grandfather, Jack, won two
speed skating golds at the 1932 Lake
Placid Games and Shea's father,
James, competed in three nordic
events at the1964 Innsbruck Games.

... In a surprise victory, U.S. figure skater
Sarah Hughes outdid Olympic gold medal favor
ite Michelle Kwan in the ladies' free skate. The
16-year-old performed the most difficult program
with seven triple jumps (five in combination) and
did it flawlessly, taking the gold in one of the
biggest upsets in OlympiC figure skating history.

On the final clay of the season,
San Francisco Giants star
hitter Barry Bonds
hit his 73rd home

For the fi rst tim e, the No.
'I choice of th e NBA draft
was picked w hi le still a high
school senior. Kwame Brown,
19, was drafted by the Wash
ington Wizards.
~

After 20 previ ou s playoff losses,
Colorado Ava lanche defenseman
Ray Bourqu finally got his hands
on the Stanley Cup when the
Ava lanche beat the New Jersey
Devils, 3-1, in game seven of the
finals. Shortly after the victory,
Bourque annou nced his retire
ment from hockey.
~

The U.S. Open women 's final saw the first
pairing of sisters (Venus and Serena Wil
liams) since '1983, and the first all African
American final. Venus defended her title
by beating Serena, 6-2, 6-4.

of 70 in one
sea on. ~

As a backup kicker
for Alabama's Jack
sonville State Uni
versity, 20-year-old
Ashley Marti n
kicked her way into
college footba ll his
tory as the first
woman to play, and
score, in an NCAA
Division 1 game.

~

A Little League Baseball officials ordered the Bronx
all -sta r team to forfeit all wins after it was discovered
the squad's star pitcher, Danny Almonte, was 14, two
yea rs beyond the Little League age limit. Almonte's
birth in fo rm ation had been falsifi ed by his father.

Who was the year's most
noteworthy sports figure?
1. Michael Jordan
2. Barry Bonds
3. Kobe Bryant ~
My personal "MVP"

.... The football com
munity mourned the
sudden death of Min
nesota Vikings' lineman
Korey Stringer, who
died from heatstroke
during an intense prac
tice at the team's train
ing facility. His death
caused coaches and
ath letes everywhere to
cons ider the dangers
of heat exhaustion and
harsh practice sessions.

Thanks to an RBI
single by Luis Gonzalez at
the bottom of the ninth
during game seven of the
W orld Series, the Arizona
Diamondbacks won their
first championship, beating
the New York Yankees,
3-2.

.... Football fans watched a close Super
Bowl XXXVI game when the "u nderdog"
New England Patriots beat the St. Loui s
Rams, 20-17, w ith a last second, 48-yard
field goal. The win was the Patri ots' first
after three trips to the NFL title game.

583 home runs, super
luger Marie McGwlre of
the SL lcMI· Cardinal.

announced his retirement
from baseball.

For the fi rst tim e, the No.
1 choice of the NBA draft
was picked while still a high
school senior. Kwame Brown ,
19, was drafted by the Wash
ington Wizards.

...

!

After 20 previous playoff losses,
Colorado Avalanch e defense man
Ray Bourque finally got his hands
on the Stanley Cup when the
Avalan che beat the New Jersey
Devi ls, 3- 1, in game seven of th e
fina ls. Shortly after the victory,
Bourque announced his retire
ment fro m hockey.

...

The U.S. Open wome n's final saw th e first
pairing of sisters (Venus and Serena Wil
liams) since 1983, and the first all African
American fina l. Venus defended her title
by beating Serena, 6-2 , 6-4.

Michael Jordan returned
to the NBA, w here he
will play for the Wash
ington Wizards through
2003 . He pledged $1
million of his first year's
salary to victims of the Sept.
11 terrorist attacks .

Jacobsen

Little League Baseball officials ordered the Bronx
star team to forfeit all wi ns after it was discovered
squad's star pitcher, Danny Almonte, was 14, two
Irs beyond the Little League age limit. Almonte's
:h in formation had been falsified by his father.

A

Th e footba ll co m
munity mou rn ed the
sudden death of Min
nesota Vikings' lineman
Korey Stringer, who
died from heatstroke
during an intense prac
tice at the team 's train
ing fac ili ty. His death
ca used coa ches and
ath letes everywhere to
conside r the dangers
of heat exhaustion and
harsh practice sessions.

Th anks to an RBI
single by Lui s Gonzalez at
the bottom of the ninth
during gaille seven of the
World Series, the Arizona
Diamondbacks wo n their
first championship, beating
the New York Yankees,
3-2.

A

Football fans watched a close Super
Bowl XXXVI game w hen the "u nderdog"
New England Patriots beat the St. Lou is
Rams, 20-17, with a last second, 48-yard
field goal. The win was the Patriots' first
after three trips to the NFL title game.

583 home runs, super
sluger Mark McGwire of

the St. louis Cardinals
announced his retirement
from baseball.

"Iron Man H Cal Ripken
announced his retire
ment at the end of the
2001 baseball season.
The :zo..year Baltimore

Orioles wteran is one
of M!Ven baseball play
ers with more than 400
homers and 3,000 hib;.

Dreamworks Pi ctures'
animated "Shrek" and
Disney/Pi xa r's "Monsters,
In c." were hits with
humor appea ling to kids
an d adults alike. Both
films were nominees for
the new Academy Award
category of Best Animated
Feature Film .

Famed for his role as
Ihe sa rdoni c Archie
Bu nker on "All in the
Family, " actor Carol
O'Connor died of
a heart attack at
age 76.

Mel Brooks' Broadway
musica l "Th e Produc
ers" took home a
record 12 Tony awards
in 200 1, beati ng the
record of 10 set in
1964 by " Hell o, Dolly. "
~

rock film " Psycho" topped
the American Film Institute's
Ii t of the 100 most thrilling
American M ovies. "Jaws" and
"Th e Exorcist" took second
frederick M. Brown/Getty Images

A

NBC's "The West Wing" won best drama seri es of the yea r
and swept the 53rd An nual Prime Time Emmy Award s for the
second yea r in a row with eight Emmys. The Emmy Awards
were postponed twi ce because
of the Sept. 11 attacks.

a. Always. Tina Wesson ~
won " Survivor 2."
10%
b. Once In a while
c. Nope. What is " Survivor? "
My favorite TV show:
rnurw,o ta".Jn:'~ tmm 1\' ,
.--s"U5J

~oJ2000 ~

A Ethan Zohn, a 27 -year-old
New Yorker, took the $1 million
prize in the third season of reality
TV series "Survivor." This yea r's
challenge took place in Africa .

The popular teen drama
"Huffy the Vampire Slayer"
switched from the WI tele
vision network to rival
network UPN, making tele
vision history as the first
time a hit series jumped
networks IOlely over ec~
nomic issues.

Oscar-winning actor Jilck
Lemmon, most well
known for his roles in
th e 1968 "Th e Odd
Couple" movie and
the " Grumpy O ld
Men" movies, died
at age 76.
~

8,000 radio stations and Internet sites ac
country Simul ta neously broadcast the liv
"America: A Tri bute to Heroes ." Th e she
two-hour, star-studded tel ethon that rais
than $150 million for the victims of the:
terrorist attacks.

Dreamworks Pictures'
an imated "S hrek" and
Disney/ Pixa r's "Monsters,
Inc." were hits with
humor appealing to kids
and adults alike. Both
films were nominees for
the new Academy Awa rd
category of Best Animated
Feature Film.

Famed for his role as
the sardonic Archie
Bunker on "All in the
Family," actor Carol
O'Con nor died of
a heart attack at

Mel Brooks' Broadwa y
musical "The Produc
ers" took home a
reco rd 12 Tony awards
in 2001 , beating the
record of 1 set in
1964 by " Hello, Dolly."

Oscar-winn ing actor Ji1ck
Lemmon, most well 
known for his roles in
the 1968 "Th e Odd
Couple " movie and
the "Grumpy Old
Men " movies, died
at age 76.

T

T

a

Eagerly-awaited films based
on old (and not so old) favorites
included " Planet of the Apes,"
" Harry Potter and the Sorce rer's
Stone" and "Lord of the Rings."
After opening weekends, "Potter"
grossed the most with a record
$93 .5 million, and "Lord of the
Rings " was nominated for ·13 Acad
emy Awa rds, the second highest in
O scar history.

T

Director Ron Howard 's "A Beau
tiful Mind," won best drama,
best actor (Russell Crowe), best
supporting actress Uennifer Con
nelly), and best screenplay at
the 59th Annual Golden Globe
Awards, and was nominated for
eight Academy Awa rds, in clud ing
Best Film of the Year.

~
IIfrlinrr ~ILldio/8EI
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The 1960 Alfred Hitch
cock film "Psycho" topped
the American Film Institute's
list of the 100 most thrilling
American Movies. "Jaws" and
'The Exorcist" took second
"nd third place.

Ethan Zohn, a 27-year-old
New Yorker, took the $1 million
prize in the third season of reality
TV se ri es " Survivor. " This year's
challenge took place in Africa.

The popular teen drama
"Buffy the Vampire Slayer"
switched from the WB tele
vision network to rival
network UPN, making tele
vision history as the flnt
time a hit series jumped
networks solely over eco
nomic issues.

." Imagc.·s

... More than 30 television networks along with
8,000 radio stat ions and Internet sites across the
co untry simultaneously broadcast the live special
"America: A Tribute to Heroes." The show was a
two-hour, star-studded telethon that rai sed more
than $150 million for the victims of the Sept. 1
Lerrorist attacks.

What was your favorite movie
this year?
~ 1. The Fast and the Furious
2. Lord of the Rings
3. Pearl Harbor
My favorite movie:
(Survey resulls complied from the responses 01 2000 students

"cross the U.S.)

Advanced Cell Technology President and CEO Michael W est
announced the company was the first in the U.S . to success
full y clone LI human embryo for the purpose of mining stem
cells. Throughout the yea r, the co ntrove rsy over th e ethics
of stem ce ll usage, a process which may help scientists treat
serious diseases, has grown because the cells are taken from
human embryos, causing th e embryo to be destroyed . ~

U.S. multimillionaire Dennis
Tito became history's first
space tourist when he paid
$20 million to travel with two
Russian cos monauts to the
Inte rnational Space Station.

NASA's Mars Od yssey was the first Spl
successfully reach Mars since two spa,
were lost in 1999. Th e $300 million,
was designed to search for wa ter, mall
minerals and measure radiation leve ls
possibl y provi ding clues about extra te

University of Connecticut Pro
iessor Jerry Yang, w ho cloned
Ihe first mammal in the U .S.
(Amy, the calf) clo ned a new
'lilimal - a cat that w ill not cause
,1l1ergic reactions in humans.

~ AP Photo(NASA

~

~

The AbioCor arti ficial
heart was named Tim e
magazine 's Invention of
the Yea r. 59-year-old
Robert Tools received
the fi rst fu ll y implan ted
artifi cial heart in Ju ly.

~

Inve ntor Dea n Kamen unveiled the Segway
HT, the first self-bala nci ng, battery-powered
human transporter. The device, which travel,
at a top speed of 12 miles per hour, uses
gyroscopes to keep it upright. Direction is con·
trolled by the rider's shifting weight.

XM Satellite Radio hit the nation's
airwaves in September. XM offers
100 channels of music and
talk, with limited advertising
on the various channels.
Programming is broad
cast to satellites in
space, which send it
to radio receivers.

AP Pholo/SUl.m ne Plunkelt

•
The first total solar eclipse of the
millennium created a speclacle of darks
and lights over central Africa, where
crowds of astronomers <:Ind onlookers
assembled to watch the event.

...

The U.S. Food and Drug
Administration approved
Gleevec. a breakthrough
cancer-fighting drug
which, unlike traditional
cancer therapies, aHac:b
only cancer cell without
also harming healthy ells.

!II Techn ology President and CEO Michael W est
1e co mpany was the first in the U.S. to success
human embryo for the purpose o f min ing stem
10Ut the yea r, the con troversy over th e ethi cs
Isage, a process wh ich may help scientists treat
;es, has grown because the cells are taken from
yos, ca using the embryo to be destroyed. ~

U.S. multimillionaire Dennis
Tito became history' s firsl
space tourist when he paid
$20 million to travel w ith two
Ru ssian cosmonauts to the
Internati onal Space Station.

Uni versity of Connecticut Pro
iessor Jerry Yang, w ho cl oned
Ihe first mammal in the U .S.
.Amy, the ca lO cloned a new
ani mal - a cat th at w ill not ca use
allergi c reactions in humans.
~

~

NASA's Mars Odyssey was the first spa cecraft to
successfully reach Mars since two spacecraft
we re lost in 1999 . The $300 million, 1.7-ton ship
was designed to search for w ate r, map surface
minerals and measure rad iation levels on Mars,
possibly providing clues about extraterrestrial life.
~ AP Pho lo/NASA

Inventor Dean Kamen unveiled the Segway
HT, the first self-balan cing, battery-powered
human transporter. The device, whi ch travels
at a top speed o f 12 miles per hour, uses
gyroscopes to keep it upright. Directi on is co n
trolled by the rider's shifting we ight.

~

XM Satellite Radio hit th e nation 's
airwaves in September. XM offers
·100 channels of music and
talk, with limited adverti sing
on the va rious channels.
Programming is broad
cast to satellites in
space, which send it
to rad io receive rs.

AP Photo/Suzanne PlunkeH

.. Th e first total solar eclipse of the
millenniulll created a spectacle o f darks
and lights over central Afri ca, wh ere
crowd s of astronomers and onl ookers
asse mbled to watch the event.

...

The U.S. Food and Drug
Administration approved
Gleevec, a breakthrough
cancer-fighting drug
which, unlike traditional
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Paleontologists found the
oldest-known dinosaur
fossils in Brazil. The fos
sils date back to the Triu
sic period (approximately
210 million years ago),
when dinosaurs were first
developing. and may pro
vide clues about how they
evolved.

Nice
and Trim

Everyone's Talking
People really got into
text messaging, a
service that allows cell
phone users to send
and receive short
text messages on
their phone screens.

Run to the Bank
Ath letic shoes, such
as Nike's Air Kukini
and Shox R4, got
pretty funky (and
pretty expensive)
with prices ranging
from $90 to $'1SO.

..

Bedhead
Popularized by stars like
Halle Berry, a coo l look
for locks on both gi rls
and guys was th e textured
"short & messy" do,
making hair pomade a
" must have" accessory.

..

sweaters
w i th loads of
fluffy trim
kept bodies
feel ing warm
and looking
cool. ~

Purple Passion
Purple was the shade
for fall ; not in clothes
or makeup, but in
ketchup. Heinz
released its latest
EZ Squirt ketchup 
Funky Purplejust in case
you were bored
with Blastin' Green
or plain, olcl fash ioned red.

Jenniier Grilyloc.k!Fashinn

Body Crystals
From small absLract
designs to full body cov
erage, tiny ad hesive body
crystals were a favorite.

~

We 've Come A Long Way
The newest video game system, Micro
soft's Xbox, was relea sed in time for the
holidays, co mpeti ng w ith the Nintendo
GameCube, and of course, Sony's PlaySta
tion and PlayStation 2. Of all the systems,
Xbox is the only one with a built- in hard
drive and plug for high-speed Internet access.
An Apple A Day ... ~
Apple Computer spun out some sleek new
items that turned heads, li ke the new iMac
(the fastest ever, with CD and DVD burning
ca pabi lities), and the iPod MP3 pla yer, the
first to bundle a 1,000 song capacity and
1 O-hou r battery into a pocket-sized pa ck.

All-American
In a patriotic response
to Ameri ca's war on
terrorism, people across
the co untry made
the American flag one
of the yea r's most
popular symbols. From
T-shirts to postage
stamps, Old Glory
dominated ya rds,
cars and bodies
everywhere.
...

Spencer

Platl/G~tty
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01
Where do you most like to
shop for clothes?
1. American Eagle Outfitters
Old Navy
3. Abercrombie & Fitch

~2 .

My favorite fashion trend:

